
The Kitchen Collection

 Kitchen featured is Clerkenwell Gloss Grey



About Us
Howdens Joinery is the UK’s largest manufacturer and supplier of fi tted kitchens, appliances and 

joinery products. We are a trusted, trade-only business that has been selling to trade professionals 

since 1995. Last year we supplied over 400,000 kitchens, 2.4 million doors and 750,000 appliances 

to UK homes. 

Our products are available from stock in over 630 depots throughout the UK, and in each depot, 

trained designers are on hand to support you and your builder.

We understand what it takes to create a kitchen that looks great, fi ts perfectly and most importantly, 

works – every time, every day. That’s why we only sell our products directly to professionals like your 

local builder.

We do not endorse trade professionals directly, but to fi nd a builder near you, talk to your local 

Howdens Joinery depot or visit www.howdens.com/about-us/fi nd-a-local-builder 

Our product range

Howdens offers a choice of 60 inspirational kitchen designs, plus a full range of accessories, 

worktops, handles, sinks, taps, fl ooring, doors, and a wide variety of Lamona appliances exclusive 

to Howdens.

Copyright © 2016 Howden Joinery Ltd. All rights reserved.

Your Howdens Joinery guarantee
Howdens Joinery supplies high quality kitchens and bathroom cabinetry to trade customers from stock. 

When professionally installed in the home, these products will provide many years of reliable use. 

Our cabinets come with a 25 year guarantee from date of installation. Please see page 8 for further 

details on Howdens Joinery cabinet guarantee.
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Lamona appliance 2 year guarantee
All Lamona appliances and a selection of unbranded appliances come with a 2 year manufacturer’s 

guarantee from date of purchase and what we believe is the best after-sales service in the UK. All 

Lamona ovens also include a 5 year guarantee on door glass. In the unlikely event you need to make 

a claim, you will need your proof of purchase and to contact your local depot who will be able to help 

you through the process.
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Howdens Joinery offers a range of 

kitchens specifi cally designed to 

meet the needs of modern living. 

Select from one of our inspirational 

kitchen ranges available in a variety 

of styles and fi nishes. 
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Karen’s fundraising journey

St. Wilfrid’s Hospice in Chichester 
is close to the heart of Karen 
Etherington, who works at the 
Howdens Bognor Regis depot as a 
kitchen designer. The carers at the 
hospice looked after Karen’s uncle 
and more recently, one of her friends, 
Guy Strachan. 

With two friends, including Guy’s 
widow Vikki, Karen embarked on a 
37.5 mile walk from Shoreham to 
Guildford, raising over £3,000 for the 
hospice.

Georgina Anderson, Newark depot

A keen amateur boxer, depot 
manager Georgina is a pretty good 
runner, too. In April 2015, she 
took part in the London Marathon, 
raising £1,400 for Leonard Cheshire 
Disability, the UK’s leading charity for 
disabled people.

Friends at her gym supported her, 
and donations came from generous 
customers at the depot. Georgina 
also attracted sponsorship with a full-
page advert in the Newark Advertiser. 
The fi tness she’d built up as a boxer 
helped her running, but she still 
trained six or seven times a week – 
dedication that ensured she made 
the fi nish line.

David Collins, Dunfermline depot

David Collins, from the Howdens 
Dunfermline depot, ran the New 
York marathon to help mental health 
sufferers on their road to recovery. 
So he decided to raise funds for 
the Scottish Association for Mental 
Health, his original goal was to raise 
£1,000, but thanks to receiving 
overwhelming support, he managed 
to raise £3,750.

David’s journey around New York was 
a long 26.2 miles, the money he 
raised for such a worthwhile cause 
has helped to shorten other people’s 
journey back to health.
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A truly local business

Howdens Joinery is a local business. It runs local customer accounts, not national ones; employees 

are engaged locally and our trade account holders rely on our products and services to ensure the 

growth and prosperity of their own local businesses.  

As a locally driven business, we encourage staff at each of our sites to support and engage with 

community activities. They have been responsible for over 3,600 donations to local good causes, 

amounting to £1.9m - supporting schools, village halls, care homes, hospices, sports clubs, youth 

groups and other community activities. We are proud that our staff take such an active part in giving 

something back to their local communities.

To learn more about the relationships that make Howdens Joinery a part of local life all around 

Great Britain, visit www.howdens.com/about-us/a-truly-local-business
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UK Manufacturing

Howdens Joinery is a British business. We pride ourselves on the sense of

local community, traditional values, and long-established relationships that 

thrive in our depots and manufacturing facilities.

Each year, we manufacture around 4 million cabinets, 1.6 million kitchen 

frontals and 870,000 worktops and breakfast bars in our two purpose-built, 

state-of-the-art manufacturing sites in Howden, East Yorkshire and Runcorn, 

Cheshire. We also have a large distribution centre in Northampton and 

collectively these three sites cover 6.6 million square feet.

The UK manufacturing link does not stop there. The trees used to make 

the chipboard are grown and harvested in the UK, mainly in forests in 

Northumberland, Scotland and Wales. They are then turned into FSC® 

certifi ed chipboard in the UK by EGGER and Kronospan.

Over 25% of Howdens products are manufactured in the UK, including all of 

our cabinets, laminate worktops, breakfast bars, upstands, backboards, and 

a selection of our kitchen frontals and joinery products.

Our factories manufacture 870,000 worktops and breakfast bars 

each year.

Our distribution fl eet covers around 14 million miles each year.

U
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logo or UK indicates that the product illustrated is 

manufactured and assembled in the UK*.

We use around 200,000m3 of chipboard, and manufacture 

over 4 million cabinets each year.

All our cabinets are manufactured and tested in our factories in 

Howden and Runcorn.



Howdens Joinery & the environment

All our manufacturing, distribution and warehousing sites have achieved ISO 14001:2004 certifi cation for environmental management. 

Over 95% of our manufacturing waste is recycled each year. One element of waste from the manufacturing process is sawdust, which is recycled to heat our factories.

Howdens sets challenging targets to ensure that 100% of wood based product used in our manufacturing processes comes from certifi ed sources. 

We work closely with our suppliers to ensure that the items we purchase come from sustainable renewable resources and are produced in a socially responsible way. Howdens Joinery has successfully 

achieved the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certifi cation™ (PEFC™) Chain of Custody certifi cates, which apply to a number of products as indicated 

in this brochure. The Chain of Custody certifi cation means there is an unbroken and documented chain of ownership all the way from the forest, via the mill, the importer, the manufacturer and supplier to the 

end user. Our full environmental policy is available on request.

For more details, please visit www.howdens.com/about-us/corporate-social-responsibility
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Total manufacturing in 2015

3.12 million cabinets

Howden factory - Runcorn, Cheshire

Square footage

1.9 million

Number of employees

Over 300

Howden factory - Howden, East Yorkshire

Square footage

3.7 million

Number of employees

Over 600

Total manufacturing in 2015

1 million cabinets

0.9 million worktops and breakfast bars

National Distribution Centre - Northampton

Square footage

1 million

Number of employees

200

*When shown with a kitchen range, this refers to the frontal and cabinet; components such as hinges, drawer boxes and handles may be sourced outside the UK.
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The complete kitchen collection 
Howdens offers everything you need to create your perfect kitchen
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 06   Your kitchen

Your kitchen

The kitchen is the heart of the home. How you use the space will depend on your individual preferences and lifestyle. Take some time to think about the style of kitchen you want and 

consider what you will use your kitchen for, how much available space you have, and what type of layout you would like.

As well as cooking in your kitchen, you may want to entertain, relax or work in there as well. It is also likely to be a space where domestic chores such as washing and cleaning are 

carried out.

An established method of planning a kitchen is the ‘working triangle’ concept. The cooking area, refrigeration and sink are positioned to form a triangle to create optimal working space. 

This can be extended further to include a food preparation area. 

Howdens Kitchen Visualiser

Once you have decided how you are going to use your kitchen and what type of layout 

you would like, use the Kitchen Visualiser on the Howdens website.

This interactive guide enables you to get a feel for how different kitchen fi nishes and 

colours work with each other across every element of your kitchen. 

1.  Select your preferred kitchen frontal style and colour

2.  Experiment with different worktop, fl ooring, appliance, sink and wall colours

3.  Download your fi nal image and view products that match your selections 

4.  Share with your local trade professional or contact your local depot to fi nd out more

You can fi nd the Kitchen Visualiser at:

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/kitchen-visualiser

Linear

A compact room that requires the use of space to be 

maximised with effi cient planning. Extra tall units can 

provide additional storage space.

L-shaped

A room with plenty of wall, base and corner storage, 

and space for plate racks. Can feature a large cooking 

area and island unit.

Galley

With limited space for both wall and base units, this 

room requires storage solutions such as larder units 

and pan drawers.

U-shaped

A room with plenty of work and storage space. Wicker 

baskets and open units make storage an open feature 

and prevent it from feeling enclosed. 

Select 

your kitchen 

frontal colour

Experiment with different 

worktop, fl ooring, appliance, 

sink and wall colours

Save then share

Select 

your kitchen 

frontal style



FREE home survey

A trained kitchen designer will visit your home to measure your kitchen, and discuss your 

requirements and our complete product offering.

Bring your kitchen to life

Using Howdens’ ‘My Kitchen’ service, your plans will then be supplied to you as a selection 

of high quality images, a 3D plan, a walkthrough video and a 360º panoramic view. These can 

all be viewed online and emailed to you, so you can share your new kitchen design with friends 

and family.

For more information or to arrange for our FREE home survey & kitchen design service, please 

contact your local trade professional or your local depot.

FREE home survey & kitchen design service

When you are ready, contact your local trade professional to arrange for Howdens Joinery’s FREE home survey & kitchen design service.

Our kitchen designers work with your builder to make the most of your available space.

Visit your local depot

Your designer will sit down with you and your builder to go through your plans. These will be 

presented on a large screen, on which you can also browse our selection of inspirational 

product movies.

 FREE home survey & kitchen design service    07

Contact your local trade professional

Your local trade professional will arrange for one of our designers to visit your home. If you don’t 

already have a builder, then either contact your local depot who will help you fi nd one, or visit the 

fi nd a local builder page on the Howdens website for more information. 

www.howdens.com/about-us/fi nd-a-local-builder/



Cabinet features

Howdens Joinery offers a wide range of rigid, factory assembled cabinets* 

as well as innovative storage solutions and accessories. Our cabinets are 

manufactured and tested in our factories in Howden and Runcorn. Most 

units are available with upgrade soft close metal drawer boxes and soft 

close door hinges. All our rigid drawer units come with metal drawer boxes 

as standard. See page 166 to view our selection of cabinet and drawer 

storage solutions.

Howdens Joinery guarantee

In the unlikely event of a problem occurring with our kitchen or bathroom 

cabinetry as a result of a defect in the manufacturing process or raw 

materials, we will happily, promptly and without charge, replace any 

cabinet (excluding frontals) for a period of within 25 years from the date 

of its installation in the UK and any frontal*1 for a period of within 5 years 

from the date of its installation in the UK. 

In circumstances where you have a Howdens’ branded kitchen and need to 

make a claim under this guarantee, please contact your local depot who 

will be able to help you through the process.

www.howdens.com/about-us/contact-your-local-depot

U
MANUFACTURED

* For Contract cabinet specifi cation see page 160 for full details. 

For Technik cabinet specifi cation see page 162 for full details.

*1 Subject to availability of the particular frontal model.
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Cabinet features

Wall cabinets

Base cabinets

Two cabinet height options
- 720mm full-height
- 900mm extra tall

Two cabinet colour options
- Light Oak or White

Rigid construction 
- Glued and dowelled
- Manufactured in the UK

Height adjustable shelves with metal shelf pegs
- Two adjustable shelves on 720mm full-height

- Adjustable in six positions

- Three ad justable shelves on 900mm extra tall

- Adjustable in nine positions

MDF back panels
- 3mm MDF back panels used on wall cabinets 

Adjustable hanging bracket
- Provided for easy levelling of wall cabinets 

Metal hinges
- All hinges are clip on as standard for quick and easy installation
- 110º hinges available as standard or upgrade
- 170º hinges optional as standard or upgrade

Standard drawer system

The standard drawer box is a two sided metal box with 
a 15mm chipboard base and back. This is supplied as 
standard soft close on selected drawer confi gurations*2.

Drawer systems

Two cabinet colour options
- Light Oak or White

Rigid construction 
- Glued and dowelled
- Manufactured in the UK

72mm service void
- Enables easy access to pipes etc.

Centre post 
-  800mm, 900mm and 1000mm cabinets have centre posts 
for added rigidity

Height adjustable shelves with metal shelf pegs
- Adjustable in three positions

MDF back panels
- 6mm MDF back panels used for increased strength and        
 rigidity 
Metal hinges
- All hinges are clip on as standard for quick and easy        
    installation
- 110º hinges available as standard or upgrade
- 170º hinges optional as standard or upgrade

Upgrade drawer system

The upgrade drawer system offers the luxury of soft close 
drawers, which fully extend to allow easy access to the back 
of the drawer. 

*2 800mm to 1000mm standard drawer box is a three sided metal box with chipboard base. 300mm 3 drawer, 400mm 4 drawer, 500mm 4 drawer and 600mm 3 drawer bases supplied as standard soft close. 

600mm 2 drawer, 800mm 2 drawer, 900mm 3 drawer and 1000mm 3 drawer bases supplied as standard close.
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This logo indicates that the products illustrated are manufactured and 

assembled in the UK. When shown with a kitchen ‘range’, this refers to the 

kitchen frontal and cabinet. Components such as hinges, drawer boxes 

and handles may be sourced outside the UK.

Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certifi cation on selected ranges, as identifi ed

by this logo.

*Tewkesbury Framed Antique White, Tewkesbury Framed Stone, Tewkesbury Framed Skye, Tewkesbury 

Antique White, Tewkesbury Stone, Tewkesbury Skye and Tewkesbury Blue have a solid timber frame 

and a veneered centre panel.

Kitchens

Howdens offers a choice of 60 inspirational kitchens, complete with a range 

of accessories, worktops, sinks, taps and a wide variety of Lamona appliances 

exclusive to Howdens. 

The families

Eight different door styles available in a choice of colours and finishes. View our 

kitchen frontals guide at the front of this brochure to see our full range.

 Tewkesbury Framed*

A framed Shaker style solid timber door available in a choice of colours.

Tewkesbury*

A solid timber Shaker door available in a choice of colours and wood grain fi nishes.

Gloss Integrated Handle

A gloss slab door with an integrated linear pull handle.

Glendevon

A high gloss slab door available in a selection of colours. 

Burford

A simple Shaker door in a variety of matt, gloss, wood grained or tongue & groove fi nishes. 

Matching joinery doors and mouldings are available in a Burford style to complete the look.

Clerkenwell

A slab door with integrated linear pull handle available in a choice of colours and gloss or 

matt fi nshes.

Stockbridge Matt

An ultra-smooth matt slab door available in a choice of colours.

Greenwich

A simple slab or Shaker door in a variety of matt, gloss or wood grain fi nishes.
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 12   Tewkesbury Framed
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Tewkesbury Framed

A 20mm thick painted solid timber Shaker door with a framed feature and 

veneered centre panel.

The Tewkesbury Framed family includes three heritage colours that can be 

blended to perfectly complement each other or used individually to create 

your dream kitchen.

These ranges offer a full selection of decorative accessories including 

detailed pilasters, cornice and pelmet, corbels, and beaded glass wall 

units. Tongue and groove end panels are also available.



 14   Tewkesbury Framed Antique White
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Tewkesbury Framed Antique White

This painted solid timber Shaker door with a framed feature and 

veneered centre panel gives a timeless elegance to your kitchen. 

Shown with midi towers and curved wall and base units, the oak twist 

handle and matching solid oak worktop and fl ooring provide extra style 

and texture.

Featured in main image

Handles Oak twist D and knob

Worktop & Upstand Solid Oak Block 27mm

Splashback  Toughened Clear glass

Appliances  Bosch double fan oven

 Bosch touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink  Lamona Easton 1.5 bowl 

Tap  Lamona Chrome Cubic single lever 

Flooring  Howdens Solid Oiled Oak 140mm wide

Tewkesbury Framed Antique White Bespoke chest made with Tewkesbury Framed Antique White frontals and 

27mm Oak Block worktop

Timber cutlery tray



 16   Tewkesbury Framed Stone
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Tewkesbury Framed Stone

The warm, neutral tones of Tewkesbury Framed Stone give your kitchen 

a classic feel. The solid timber framed Shaker door with veneered 

centre panel is combined with a solid oak worktop and posts, which 

provide a beautiful frame for the central island. The earthstone worktop 

and matching backboard enhance this welcoming style.

Featured in main image

Handle   Chrome Effect thick strap D 

Worktops   Solid Oak Block 40mm

   Earthstone square edged

Backboard & Upstand  Earthstone

Splashback   Toughened Clear glass

Appliances     Lamona single multi-function oven

Lamona touch control induction hob

Lamona curved glass extractor 

Sink   Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl 

Tap   Lamona Chrome Garda swan neck fi lter monobloc 

Flooring   Howdens Real Wood Oak single plank 130mm wide

Tewkesbury Framed Stone

Bespoke shelving with corbels

Solid Pewter D and knob handles



 18   Tewkesbury Framed Skye



Tewkesbury Framed Skye

A solid timber Shaker door with veneered centre panel. The colour 

of Tewkesbury Framed Skye is inspired by the blend of heather, 

bracken and rugged mountains of the Isle of Skye. Nickel effect 

handles have a subtle dominance, yet keep the lines simple 

throughout the room. 

Featured in main image

Handle Nickel Effect chunky bar 

Worktop American Pecan square edged

Appliances Lamona double fan oven

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor 

Sink Lamona Windermere 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove American

 Pecan laminate

Tewkesbury Framed Skye

 Range Name    19 Tewkesbury Framed Skye    19

L-shaped corner wall unit

Drawer-line wicker basket base unit with tongue & groove end panels

†Subject to availability
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Tewkesbury

A 20mm solid timber Shaker door available in antique white, stone, skye, 

blue and light oak.

These ranges offer a full selection of decorative accessories including 

detailed pilasters, cornice and pelmet, corbels, and beaded glass wall 

units. Tongue and groove end panels are also available.

Tewkesbury Antique White, Stone, Skye and Blue have a painted solid 

timber frame and veneered centre panel.



 22   Tewkesbury Antique White

Tewkesbury Antique White

Contrast this antique white Shaker door with a solid wood worktop and 

add extra detail with a profi led fi nish. Enhance the look with a bespoke 

dresser and decorative features including beaded glass wall units, 

corbels and castellated cornice and pelmet. The Tewkesbury Antique 

White door has a painted solid timber frame with veneered centre panel.

Featured in main image

Handle Traditional Pewter Effect knob

Worktop Solid Oak Block 40mm

Appliances Lamona touch control double fan oven

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona Windermere 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Garda swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Solid Oiled Oak 120mm wide

Door 4 Panel Oak 2 light glazed

Tewkesbury Antique White

Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

Solid Oak Block 40mm worktop with a profi led fi nish
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 24   Tewkesbury Stone

Tewkesbury Stone

A Shaker door with painted solid timber frame and veneered centre panel.

Combine with a radiance mineral jet square edged worktop and add 

interest with fl oor mounted curved wall units and glass wall units with LED 

shelf lights. Finish with tongue and groove end panels.

Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect square knob

Worktops Radiance Mineral Jet square edged

 Solid Beech Block 40mm (double thickness)

Appliances Bosch single multi-function oven

 Bosch gas hob

 Bosch Standard chimney extractor

Sink Lamona round bowl with drainer

Tap Lamona Chrome Orta swan neck monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Tudor Oak Laminate†

Tewkesbury Stone

Brushed Steel Effect thick strap D handles and Solid Beech Block 40mm 

worktop (double thickness)

Bespoke shelving with pilasters and Solid Oak Block 27mm worktop

†Subject to availability
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Tewkesbury Skye

A Shaker door with painted solid timber frame and veneered centre panel. 

Contrast with a basalt slate honed square edged worktop and create stylish, 

practical storage with curved wall and base units. The colour is inspired by the 

blend of heather, bracken and the rugged mountains of the Isle of Skye.

Featured in main image

Handle Nickel Effect bar

Worktop Basalt Slate Honed square edged

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona gas hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona Black granite composite 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever†

Flooring Howdens Real Wood Oak single plank 180mm wide 

Door H2XG glazed

 26   Tewkesbury Skye 

Tewkesbury Skye

Lamona built-under integrated larder fridge

Bespoke seating area

†Subject to availability
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Tewkesbury Blue

Lamona touch control ceramic domino hobs

Extra tall glass wall units with square profi le corner post

 28   Tewkesbury Blue 

Tewkesbury Blue

A Shaker door with painted solid timber frame and veneered 

centre panel. Choose from a range of decorative features 

including plate racks, pilasters, corbels and castellated cornice 

and pelmet. Solid oak block worktop and fl ooring enhance the 

look whilst bespoke storage also adds interest.

Featured in main image

Handle Pewter Effect twist cage T 

Worktop & Upstand Solid Oak Block 40mm

Appliances Leisure range cooker

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona ceramic single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome and White Victorian 

 swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Real Wood Oak single 

 plank 180mm wide
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 30   Tewkesbury Light Oak

Tewkesbury Light Oak

A solid timber light oak Shaker frame door. Enhance the traditional 

look of this kitchen by combining extra tall beaded glass wall units 

with extra tall curved beaded glass wall units and wicker baskets. For a 

more decorative fi nish, use corbels and castellated cornice and pelmet.

Note:  Natural wood products may vary slightly in tone 

Plate rack wall unit with corbels and castellated cornice and pelmet

Evora Grey Slate square edged worktop Tewkesbury Light Oak 

Featured in main image

Handles Pewter Effect cup and knob

Worktop & Upstand Evora Grey Slate square edged

Appliances Leisure range cooker

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona ceramic single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome and White Victorian

 swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Continuous  

 Limestone tile

Door Primed Dordogne



 Tewkesbury Light Oak    31



 32   Gloss Integrated Handle
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Gloss Integrated Handle

This 22mm thick gloss slab door with an integrated linear pull handle 

offers clean and elegant lines, available in white, cream, stone, 

fl int and graphite.

Enhance the sleek, modern appeal of this kitchen with minimalist 

features and storage solutions. 

Features include frosted glass wall units and extra tall wall and tower 

units available on selected cabinets in all ranges.

All Gloss Integrated Handle kitchen frontals have FSC®  certifi cation, 

excluding curved plinths.



 34   Gloss White Integrated Handle



Gloss White Integrated Handle*

A gloss white door with an integrated linear pull handle. Extra tall 

frosted glass wall units provide stylish additional storage, while 

fl exible strip lights create a unique lighting effect. A bank of extra 

tall tower units complements this sleek interior.

Featured in main image

Worktop & Upstand Solid Oak Block 27mm

Appliances Lamona double fan oven 

 Integrated microwave & grill

  Lamona touch control induction hob 

Lamona cylinder island extractor with Clear glass

 Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Sink  Lamona Easton 1.5 bowl

Tap  Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Real Wood Oak 3 strip 

Door Primed Dordogne glazed 

Gloss White & Graphite Integrated Handle Lamona Windermere single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Cubic single

lever tap

LED fl exible strip lights

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

 Gloss White Integrated Handle    35†Subject to availability



 36   Gloss Cream Integrated Handle



Gloss Cream Integrated Handle*

A gloss cream door with an integrated linear pull handle. 

This range includes curved units and decorative accessories. 

Match solid oak block worktop with solid oak fl ooring to 

complete the clean contemporary look.

Featured in main image

Worktop Solid Oak Block 40mm

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona single square bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Arona monobloc

Flooring Howdens Solid Oiled Oak 140mm wide

Door Worcester Oak glazed

Gloss Cream Integrated Handle Lamona single square bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Arona monobloc tap

Wide 3 drawer base unit with Silver cutlery tray

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

 Gloss Cream Integrated Handle    37



 38   Gloss Stone Integrated Handle



 Range Name    39

Gloss Stone Integrated Handle*

A gloss stone door with an integrated linear pull handle. A run of 

full-height tower units help create additional storage, while touch 

control appliances complete the sleek contemporary look.

Featured in main image

Worktop & Upstand Quartzstone White square edged

Appliances Lamona single pyrolytic oven 

 Lamona touch control integrated 

 combination microwave 

 Lamona warming drawer

 Lamona touch control induction hob 

 Lamona cylinder island extractor

Sink Lamona Belmont 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 Hickory laminate

Door H2XG glazed

H2XG glazed door and Gloss White Integrated Handle base units Lamona touch control integrated combination microwave, Lamona single pyrolytic 

oven and Lamona warming drawer

Curved base unit

 Gloss Stone Integrated Handle    39

Lamona touch control induction hob

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed



 40   Range Name  40   Gloss Flint Integrated Handle



 Range Name    41

Gloss Flint Integrated Handle*†

A gloss fl int door with an integrated linear pull handle. The subtle 

fl int is complemented by the quartzstone white square edged worktop 

and solid oak fl ooring. Curved wall and base units provide feature storage.

Featured in main image

Worktop  Quartzstone White square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven

  Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona angled extractor with remote control

Sink Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever†

Flooring Howdens Solid Oiled Oak 120mm wide

 Gloss Flint Integrated Handle    41

Gloss Flint Integrated Handle Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever tap†

Corner storage accessory and White Tile Effect backboard

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability



 42   Gloss Graphite Integrated Handle



Gloss Graphite Integrated Handle†

A gloss graphite door with an integrated linear pull handle. Soften 

this ultra-modern look by adding decorative curved wall and base 

units, whilst providing additional storage with bespoke shelving.

The bold graphite is complemented by a grey oak block effect 

worktop and American pecan fl ooring.

Featured in main image

Worktop & Upstand  Grey Oak Block Effect square edged

Splashback  Toughened Clear glass

Appliances  Lamona single multi-function oven

 Lamona touch control induction hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

 Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Sink  Lamona single square bowl

Tap  Lamona Chrome Cubic single lever

Flooring  Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

American Pecan laminate

Doors  Hemlock 310 E20 glazed

 Gloss Graphite Integrated Handle    43

Gloss Graphite Integrated Handle Lamona single square bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Cubic single 

lever tap

White Mirror Chip square edged worktop (double thickness)

†Subject to availability



 44   Glendevon
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Glendevon

The high gloss 18mm thick slab door of the Glendevon family has a 

refl ective fi nish that creates a modern kitchen.

Available in white, cream, stone, fl int and graphite this family has a range 

of curved units and matching accessories, as well as extra tall wall and 

tower units available on selected cabinets in all ranges.

All Glendevon kitchen frontals have FSC® certifi cation, excluding curved 

frontals and curved plinths.



Featured in main image

Handles Black square bar and knob

Worktop & Backboard Black Mirror Chip square edged

Appliances Lamona single multi-function ovens

 Lamona wall unit microwave

 Lamona cylinder island extractor 

Sink Lamona round bowl with drainer

Tap Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Garda

 swan neck monobloc

Flooring  Howdens Professional Fast Fit V 

Groove American Pecan laminate

Door EKXT Hemlock

Lamona round bowl sink with drainer and Lamona Brushed Steel Effect 

Garda swan neck monobloc tap

Lamona wall unit microwave and Gloss White backboard

Black Mirror Chip square edged worktop

Lamona touch control induction hob with American Pecan square edged worktop

Floor mounted extra tall curved wall unit with Brushed Steel Effect square knob handle

Glendevon White*

A high gloss white slab door with a complete range of matching 

curved units and accessories. The refl ective white fi nish and minimal 

detail create a highly contemporary kitchen, with additional storage 

provided by pan drawers in the tower units. 

 46   Glendevon White

*Curved frontals and curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed



 Glendevon White    47



Extra tall larder tower unit with pull-out accessoryBespoke shelving unit Solid Oak Block 40mm worktop (double thickness)

Extra tall wall units with internal glass shelves

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect chunky D

Worktop Natural Stone Grey square edged

 Solid Oak Block 40mm (double thickness)

Backboard Gloss Cream (cut-down)

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Leisure range cooker

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth 1.5 bowl

Tap  Lamona Chrome Garda swan neck monobloc

Glendevon Cream*

A high gloss soft cream slab door with a complete range of matching 

curved units and accessories. The refl ective soft cream fi nish and 

extra tall tower and wall units create a modern kitchen, which looks 

and feels warm and spacious.

 48   Glendevon Cream

*Curved frontals, curved plinths and 200 full height frontals are not FSC® certifi ed



 Glendevon Cream    49



Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect thick strap D

Worktop Blackstone square edged

Backboard Black Tile Effect

Splashback Toughened Black glass

Appliances Lamona double fan oven

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona touch control T-box extractor

Sink Lamona Kielder 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

 Basalt Slate tile

Chrome deep basketsFull extension corner storage accessory

Pan drawer with internal storage drawer Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever tap†

Pantry area with Primed Dordogne doors and sliding door gear

Glendevon Stone*

A high gloss stone slab door with a complete range of matching 

curved units and accessories. Optimise space by creating an island 

with fl oor mounted curved wall units. Extra tall wall and tower units 

maximise storage capacity, while a bespoke wine rack creates a 

stylish feature.

 50   Glendevon Stone

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability



 Glendevon Stone    51



Curved base unit Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove American Pecan laminate

Glendevon Flint*†

A high gloss slab door in a subtle fl int. Combine American pecan 

worktop and fl ooring with curved units to create a unique and 

sophisticated kitchen.

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect angled bar

Worktop American Pecan square edged 

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona curved glass chimney extractor

Sinks Lamona round bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Arona monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

 American Pecan laminate

Door 4 Panel smooth

American Pecan square edged worktop

Chrome Effect angled bar handles

 52   Glendevon Flint

*Curved frontals and curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability



 Glendevon Flint    53



Glendevon Graphite*†

Use this gloss graphite slab door to create a stylish kitchen design, 

using a bank of midi towers and glass wall units. Complement 

with a white mirror chip square edged worktop and backboard and 

Glendevon White island units.

 54   Glendevon Graphite

*Curved frontals are not FSC® certifi ed

Featured in main image

Handle Nickel Effect chunky bar

Worktop & Backboard White Mirror Chip square edged

Appliances Bosch fan ovens

 Bosch touch control ceramic hob 

                          Lamona cylinder island extractor

Sink Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V

 Groove American Pecan laminate

Internal storage drawer with cutlery tray Pull-out recycling bin

Bosch touch control ceramic hob Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc tap†

Full-height glass wall unit with internal glass shelves

†Subject to availability



 Glendevon Graphite    55



 56   Burford Gloss
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Burford Gloss

This versatile gloss Shaker door is 18mm thick and offered in white 

and cream fi nishes.

Features of the Burford Gloss family include curved units and matching 

accessories, as well as extra tall wall and tower units available on selected 

cabinets in all ranges.



 58   Burford Gloss White



Wine racks with curved base corner post

Burford Gloss White

A gloss white Shaker style door. Combine with oak block style 

square edged worktop and burgundy backboard to complete the 

clean, contemporary feel.

Floor mounted curved wall unit with Chrome Effect square bar handle Square pelmet

Hob wall unit with bespoke shelving and full-height wall units

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect square bar 

Worktop Oak Block Effect square edged 

Backboard Burgundy

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances  Lamona built-under double fan oven

Lamona Professional gas hob

Lamona fl at glass extractor

Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Sink Lamona Kielder single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever†

Flooring Howdens Solid Oiled Oak 120mm wide 

 Burford Gloss White    59†Subject to availability



 60   Burford Gloss Cream



Burford Gloss Cream

A gloss cream Shaker style door. Combine with oak block 

style square edged worktop to create a classic kitchen with a 

contemporary feel. With extra tall tower and glass wall units, 

the use of space is maximised.

Pull-out base unit

Howdens Professional Continuous Black Slate tile Extra tall glass wall units with internal glass shelves Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

Silver cutlery tray

Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect bow D

Worktop Oak Block Effect square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona angled extractor with remote control

Sink Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Continuous Black Slate tile

Door H2XG glazed

 Burford Gloss Cream    61†Subject to availability



 62   Burford Tongue & Groove
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Burford Tongue & Groove

A 19mm thick Shaker style door with a tongue & groove detail, 

available in white, ivory, cream, stone and grey.

Features of the Burford Tongue & Groove family include curved units and 

matching accessories, as well as extra tall wall and tower units available 

on selected cabinets in all ranges.



Featured in main image

Handles Antique Pewter Effect twist bar and T

Worktop & Upstand Iroko Block Effect square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona built-under double fan oven

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona ceramic single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck 

 fi lter monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Tudor 

 Oak laminate† 

Extra tall glass wall unit with internal glass shelves

Bespoke shelving with corbels

Bespoke seating area with wine racks Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck fi lter monobloc tap

Burford Tongue & Groove White

When combined with wooden worktop and fl ooring, this white 

Shaker style door with a tongue & groove centre panel creates a 

light and airy living space. The clever use of extra tall wall units, 

open shelving and a bespoke seating area make full use of all 

available storage space in this kitchen.

 64   Burford Tongue & Groove White †Subject to availability



 Burford Tongue & Groove White    65



Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect D

Worktop & Backboard Grey Mirror Chip square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona double fan oven

 Integrated microwave & grill

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

 Lamona 150mm drinks cooler

Sink Lamona Kielder single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Light 

 Oak laminate

Lamona 150mm drinks cooler

Grey Mirror Chip square edged worktop and backboard (cut-down)

Lamona Kielder single bowl sink and Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc tap†Howdens Professional Light Oak laminate

Burford Tongue & Groove Ivory*

Create a classic look by combining this ivory Shaker style door, 

featuring a tongue & groove centre panel, with grey mirror chip 

worktop and matching backboard. Light oak fl ooring complements 

this look, while extra tall tower units allow discreet additional 

storage space.

 66   Burford Tongue & Groove Ivory

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability



 Burford Tongue & Groove Ivory    67



Featured in main image

Handles Oak twist D and knob

Worktop & Upstand Solid Oak Block 40mm

Splashback Stainless Steel 

Appliances Leisure range cooker

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl undermount

Tap Lamona Chrome and White Victorian 

 swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

 Oak laminate

Full-height glass wall units with internal glass shelves

Plate rack wall unit

Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl undermount sink with Lamona Chrome and White Victorian swan 

neck monobloc tap

Leisure range cooker and Lamona chimney extractor

Burford Tongue & Groove Cream†

A warm cream Shaker style door featuring a tongue & groove 

centre panel. Complement with oak worktop, fl ooring and handles, 

and add interest with plate rack and glass wall storage units. 

Complete the look with a ceramic sink.

 68   Burford Tongue & Groove Cream †Subject to availability



 Burford Tongue & Groove Cream    69



Featured in main image

Handles     Pewter Effect cup and knob 

Worktop & Upstand Earthstone square edged

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Windermere single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Adra swan 

 neck monobloc 

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V 

 Groove Hickory laminate

Door Stable Redwood

3 Drawer base unit

Bespoke island with Earthstone square edged worktop and newel posts

Drawer-line wicker basket base unitsHowdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Hickory laminate 

*Curved plinths, curved corner post caps and framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed

Burford Tongue & Groove Stone*

This stone Shaker style door with a tongue & groove detail can 

enhance the traditional look of any kitchen. A bespoke dresser 

unit embellished with castellated cornice and pelmet and tongue 

& groove end panels adds a country kitchen feel. Wicker baskets 

provide a unique space for extra storage.

 70   Burford Tongue & Groove Stone



 Burford Tongue & Groove Stone    71



Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect square knob

Worktop & Upstand White Glass Effect square edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass 

Appliances Lamona touch control pyrolytic oven

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona touch control T-box extractor

 Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Sink Lamona Kielder 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck

 monobloc tap

Flooring Howdens Fast Fit Solid Bamboo

Burford Tongue & Groove Grey†

A Shaker style door featuring a tongue & groove centre panel in a 

subtle matt grey fi nish. Create a modern look using brushed steel 

effect handles and white glass square edged worktop.

Lamona Kielder 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck 

monobloc tap

L-shaped corner wall unit

Full extension corner storage accessoryLamona touch control T-box extractor and Lamona touch control 

ceramic hob

 72   Burford Tongue & Groove Grey †Subject to availability



 Burford Tongue & Groove Grey    73



 74   Burford Grained



Burford Grained

An 18mm thick Shaker style door with a wood grained detail, available in 

antique white and light oak.

Features include extra tall wall units available on selected cabinets, curved 

units and matching accessories.

Burford Grained kitchen frontals have FSC® certifi cation, excluding framed 

decor cabinet options.

     75



 76   Burford Grained Antique White



Curved base unit Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Grey Slate tile

Featured in main image

Handles Chrome Effect cup and knob

Worktop Solid Oak Block 40mm and 27mm  

Appliances Lamona double fan oven

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona White ceramic Belfast 

Tap Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc 

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Grey Slate tile

Door Burford 4 Panel 2 light glazed

Burford Grained Antique White* 

This Shaker style door complements any kitchen style. Bespoke solid oak 

fl oating shelves are a stylish alternative to wall units. Add chrome cup and 

knob handles for a classic look and wrap solid oak worktop around the 

island to create a stylish feature. 

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed

Lamona White ceramic Belfast sink and Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc tap

 Burford Grained Antique White   77

Internal storage drawer with cutlery tray

Chrome Effect cup handle

NEW



 78   Burford Grained Light Oak



Lamona single fan oven and Integrated microwave & grillCorner storage accessory

Natural Stone Tan square edged worktop and upstand

Featured in main image

Handles Antique Pewter Effect twist bar and T

Worktop & Upstand Natural Stone Tan square edged

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Integrated microwave & grill 

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Victorian

 swan neck monobloc 

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove  

 light Travertine tile

Door Genoa Oak

Burford Grained Light Oak* 

A light oak effect Shaker style door. Give your kitchen a 

traditional fi nish with an elegant plate rack and glass wall units. 

Complete the look with a Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl sink.

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed

Timber internal storage drawer

Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Victorian swan neck monobloc tap

 Burford Grained Light Oak    79



 80   Burford
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Burford

This versatile 19mm thick Shaker door is offered in a selection of fi nishes 

including white, ivory, cream, stone and grey.

Features of the Burford family include curved units and matching 

accessories, as well as extra tall wall and tower units available on selected 

cabinets in all ranges.

Matching joinery doors, architrave and skirting are available in a Burford 

style to complete the look.



Burford White†

A matt white Shaker style door shown with nickel effect bar handles. 

Maximise your storage space with extra tall appliance towers and an 

extra tall larder unit.

Featured in main image

Handle Nickel Effect bar 

Worktop American Pecan square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven

 Integrated microwave & grill

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona Dorney single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Orta Swan neck monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 Basalt Slate tile

Burford White

Plinth drawer

Hob wall unit

 82   Burford White †Subject to availability



 Burford White    83



Bespoke coffee table with Black granite worktop

Lamona single fan oven, Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob and

Lamona curved glass extractor

 Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Light Grey Oak laminateLamona round bowl sink with drainer, Lamona Chrome Orta swan neck monobloc 

tap† with Grey Slate Effect square edged worktop and upstand

Burford Ivory*

An ivory Shaker style door combined with a black granite worktop 

and light grey oak fl ooring create a warm contemporary feel. Add pan 

drawers and extra tall units to create additional storage space.

 84   Burford Ivory

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed

Featured in main image

Handle Solid Pewter D

Worktop & Upstand Black Granite

Window board Black Granite

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona White ceramic Belfast

Tap Lamona Chrome Orta swan 

 neck monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 Light Grey Oak laminate

Door H2XG glazed

†Subject to availability



 Burford Ivory    85



Featured in main image

Handles Traditional Pewter Effect bar and knob 

Worktops Quartzstone White square edged

 Solid Oak Block 40mm 

Appliances Lamona double fan oven

 Lamona wall unit microwave

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona Belmont 1.5 bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever† 

Flooring Howdens Real Wood Oak Single Plank 180mm wide 

Burford Cream

A warm cream Shaker style door. Create a stylish contrast with a solid 

oak block worktop and traditional pewter effect handles. Glass and 

open wall units provide decorative storage.

Burford Cream

Half-height wall units 

Howdens Real Wood Oak single plank 180mm wide 

 86   Burford Cream †Subject to availability



 Burford Cream    87



Burford StoneInternal soft close 3 drawer base unit

L-shaped corner wall unit

Burford Stone*

The soft stone colour of this Shaker style door is an alternative to 

cream. Complement with an American pecan square edged worktop 

and matching fl ooring, and add practical storage with a run of hob 

wall units.

 88   Burford Stone

*Curved frontals, curved plinths, curved corner post caps and framed decor cabinet options 

are not FSC® certifi ed

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect curved D

Worktop American Pecan square edged 

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona shallow canopy extractor

 Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Sink Lamona Dorney single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 American Pecan laminate



 Burford Stone    89



Burford Grey

A subtle matt grey Shaker style door, shown with pewter effect 

cup handles. Feature units include wicker baskets, plate racks 

and wine racks.

Featured in main image

Handles Pewter Effect cup and knob

Worktop Solid Oak Block 40mm 

Appliance Leisure range cooker 

Sink Lamona White ceramic Belfast

Tap Lamona Chrome and White Victorian swan 

 neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

 Oak laminate

Door Burford 4 panel Oak

Burford Grey

Drawer-line wicker basket base unit

Silver cutlery tray

 90   Burford Grey



 Burford Grey    91



 92   Clerkenwell Gloss

CHANGE TO CLERKENWELL GLOSS GREY
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Clerkenwell Gloss

A 19mm thick gloss slab door with an integrated linear pull handle, 

offers clean lines, available in white, cream, stone, grey, fl int and graphite.  

Complete the contemporary fi nish with practical and stylish 

storage solutions.

Extra tall wall and tower units are available on selected cabinets in 

all ranges. 

All Clerkenwell Gloss kitchen frontals have FSC® certifi cation, excluding 

curved plinths.



 94   Clerkenwell Gloss White



White worktop and Titanium backboard

1400rpm Integrated washing machineLamona double fan oven and bespoke wine rack Lamona Belmont single bowl sink and Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc tap

Featured in main image

Worktop White 

Backboard Titanium 

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona double fan oven 

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Belmont single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Walnut laminate

Clerkenwell Gloss White*

A gloss white door with an integrated linear pull handle. Create 

practical and stylish storage with glass wall units and complement 

with a bespoke wine rack feature. White matt laminate worktop and 

a titanium backboard complete this contemporary look.

 Clerkenwell Gloss White    95

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed



 96   Clerkenwell Gloss Cream



Half-height wall unit with fl ap-stay hinge and wine rack

3 Drawer base unit Lamona Professional gas hob and Lamona curved glass extractorQuartzstone Grey Smooth worktop

Featured in main image

Worktop Quartzstone Grey smooth 

Backboard Charcoal

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Integrated microwave & grill 

 Lamona Professional gas hob 

 Lamona curved glass extractor

 Lamona 150mm drinks cooler

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Arona monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Walnut laminate

Clerkenwell Gloss Cream*

A gloss cream door with an integrated linear pull handle. To achieve 

a contemporary look combine quartzstone grey smooth worktop 

with dark oak fl ooring. Midi towers and half-height units provide 

modern storage solutions.

 Clerkenwell Gloss Cream    97

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed



 98   Clerkenwell Gloss Stone



 Howdens Professional Dark Grey Oak laminate Extra tall curved wall unit and wine rack

Lamona built-under integrated freezer and Lamona built-under integrated larder fridge

1400rpm Integrated washing machine

Featured in main image

Worktop Grey Oak Block Effect square edged

Backboard White Tile Effect

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single fan oven 

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona standard chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Rhone swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Dark Grey Oak laminate

Clerkenwell Gloss Stone*

A gloss stone door with an integrated linear pull handle. 

Combine grey oak block worktop with dark grey oak fl ooring and 

fi nish the look with a white tile effect backboard. Extra tall curved 

wall units and wine racks can be used as additional storage.

 Clerkenwell Gloss Stone    99

*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed



 100   Clerkenwell Gloss Grey



Light Stone Effect square edged worktop and Charcoal backboard Lamona Hayeswater 1.5 bowl sink and Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc tap 85L Integrated recycling bin

Bespoke shelving with Solid Rustic Oak Block 40mm worktop

Featured in main image

Worktops Light Stone Effect square edged 

 Solid Rustic Oak Block 40mm

Backboard Charcoal

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona touch control double multi-function oven

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob 

 Lamona shallow canopy extractor

Sink Lamona Hayeswater 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc

Clerkenwell Gloss Grey

A gloss grey door with an integrated linear pull handle. Create a 

clean contemporary look by combining light stone effect worktop 

with this subtle grey frontal. Add style and sophistication with 

bespoke open shelving and wall mounted base units.

 Clerkenwell Gloss Grey   101

NEW



 102   Clerkenwell Gloss Flint



Featured in main image

Worktop Oak Effect

Backboard White Tile Effect (cut-down)

Appliances Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona cylinder island extractor with Clear glass 

Sink Lamona Kielder single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Door Primed 4 Panel Shaker

Oak Effect worktopStandard full-height pull-out larder units Half carouselLamona fully integrated dishwasher

Internal storage drawer

Clerkenwell Gloss Flint*†

A gloss fl int door with an integrated linear pull handle. The clever use of 

extra tall units, accessories and bespoke shelving make full use of all 

available storage space in this kitchen. Internal storage drawers help to 

maintain the clean lines.
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*Curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability



 104   Clerkenwell Gloss Graphite



Lamona side control ceramic hobCurved base unit Howdens 3 Strip White Washed Oak laminate

Lamona integrated extractor

Featured in main image

Worktop Quartzstone White square edged

Backboard  Gloss White

Splashback  Toughened Clear glass

Appliance  Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona side control Black ceramic hob

 Lamona integrated extractor

Sink  Lamona single square bowl

Tap  Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc†

Flooring  Howdens 3 Strip White Washed Oak laminate

Clerkenwell Gloss Graphite

A gloss graphite door with an integrated linear pull handle. Create a 

clean, minimalist look by combining quartzstone white square edged 

worktop, a gloss white backboard and white appliances. Extra tall 

wall units and bespoke shelving provide additional storage.
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 106   Clerkenwell Matt
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Clerkenwell Matt 

A 19mm thick ultra smooth door with an integrated handle, 

currently available in white.

This frontal includes extra tall wall and tower units on selected 

cabinets, and has FSC® certifi cation.



 108   Clerkenwell Matt White

Lamona Black standard composite 1.5 bowl sink† and Lamona Black and Chrome swan neck 

monobloc tap†

Evora Grey Slate square edged worktop and upstand

Featured in main image

Worktop & Upstand  Evora Grey Slate square edged

Splashback  Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single fan oven 

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Black standard composite 

 1.5 bowl†

Tap Lamona Black and Chrome swan 

 neck monobloc†

Flooring  Howdens Professional Light 

 Oak laminate

Lamona fully integrated dishwasherLamona single fan oven

Clerkenwell Matt White

A matt white door with an integrated linear pull handle. Extra 

tall wall units add additional storage when space is limited. 

Combine evora grey slate worktop with this door to create a 

sleek contemporary kitchen, and complement this look with a 

light oak fl ooring.

†Subject to availability
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 110   Stockbridge Matt



Stockbridge Matt

An ultra-smooth 18mm matt slab door that offers a touch of elegance 

to create a truly modern kitchen.

This family has FSC® certifi cation and is available in white, ivory, 

cream, stone and grey. Extra tall wall and tower units are available 

on selected cabinets.

     111



 112   Stockbridge Matt White



Olive coloured backboard and toughened Clear glass splashback Chrome deep vegetable basketsLamona integrated 70/30 fridge freezer

Light Oak Effect square edged worktop

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect angled bar 

Worktop Light Oak Effect square edged

Backboard Olive

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan assisted oven

 Lamona gas hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Dorney single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Light Oak laminate

 Stockbridge Matt White    113

Stockbridge Matt White

Contrast this ultra-smooth matt white slab door with a modern olive 

coloured backboard. Extra tall wall units and chrome effect bar 

handles add to the look, whilst bespoke shelving provides 

additional storage.



 114   Stockbridge Matt Ivory



Stockbridge Matt Ivory

An ultra smooth ivory matt slab door. Concealed pull-out units 

provide clever storage whilst bespoke open corner shelving creates 

a practical display feature.

Lamona single conventional oven Floor mounted extra tall glass wall unitsLamona integrated 70/30 fridge freezer

Magnetic push open mechanism
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Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect thick strap D

Worktop & Upstand Grey Oak Effect square edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single conventional oven 

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona round bowl with drainer

Tap Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck monobloc

Flooring  Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

American Pecan laminate



 116   Stockbridge Matt Cream



Stockbridge Matt Cream

Add warmth to this ultra smooth cream slab door by combining oak 

block style worktop and oak fl ooring. A gloss cream backboard adds 

a contemporary, yet practical fi nish.

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect T bar

Worktop Oak Block Effect square edged

Backboard Gloss Cream

Appliances Lamona built-under double fan oven

 Lamona Professional gas hob

  Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona Drayton single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Hi-Tech monobloc

Door Hemlock 310 E20 Glazed
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Full extension corner storage accessory Oak Block Effect square edged worktop Full-height pull & swing larder

Lamona Drayton single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Hi-Tech monobloc tap



 118   Stockbridge Matt Stone



Stockbridge Matt Stone

An ultra smooth stone matt slab door. Extra tall glass wall units add 

stylish storage to your kitchen. Add an island with bespoke wine 

racks to create a feature out of your drink storage.

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect square bar

Worktop & Backboard White

Appliances Lamona single multi-function oven 

 Integrated microwave & grill

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona cylinder island extractor with Clear glass

Sink Lamona Belmont single bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc

 Stockbridge Matt Stone    119

White worktop and backboard

Lamona Belmont single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck 

monobloc tap

Lamona cylinder island extractor with Clear glass

Integrated microwave & grill, Lamona single multi-function oven and Standard 

full-height pull-out larder unit

Lamona slimline fully integrated dishwasher



 120   Stockbridge Matt Grey



Stockbridge Matt Grey

Create a stylish kitchen with this ultra smooth grey matt slab door 

paired with a white mirror chip worktop. Turn open shelving into a 

feature with fl exible lighting strips.

Silver cutlery tray 1600rpm Integrated washing machineFull-height glass wall units with internal glass shelves

White Mirror Chip square edged worktop and backboard
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Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect slimline profi le bar

Worktop, Backboard & Upstand White Mirror Chip square edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan assisted oven

 Lamona wall unit microwave

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona shallow canopy extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck monobloc

Flooring  Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Light 

Grey Oak laminate
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Greenwich Gloss

The Greenwich Gloss family includes seven gloss ranges that can be 

mixed together to create a unique kitchen design.

These simple gloss slab doors are available in white, cream, stone, 

light grey, grey, fl int and graphite.

Extra tall wall and tower units are available on selected cabinets in

all ranges.

All Greenwich Gloss kitchen frontals have FSC® certifi cation. The frontals 

and cabinets are manufactured in the UK*.

*Greenwich Gloss White and Greenwich Gloss Cream curved frontals 

and curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed.



 124   Greenwich Gloss White

Lamona Black granite composite 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Black and Chrome swan neck 

monobloc tap†

Pan drawer with pan drawer divider kit

Full-height glass wall unit with internal glass shelves

Dark Granite Effect worktop

Howdens Professional Random Effect Slate tile

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect square bar

Worktop Dark Granite Effect

Backboard Burgundy

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan ovens 

 Lamona touch control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Black granite composite 1.5 bowl

Tap Lamona Black and Chrome swan 

 neck monobloc† 

Flooring Howdens Professional Random Effect Slate tile

Greenwich Gloss White

Create a modern look with a gloss white slab door and inject some 

colour with a burgundy backboard. Contrast with a laminate tile fl oor 

and dark granite style worktop for affordable minimalist style, and add

a practical bespoke shelving unit.

*Curved frontals and curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed.

†Subject to availability
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 126   Greenwich Gloss Cream

Brushed Aluminium towel railCorner storage accessory Walnut Block Effect worktop and upstandInternal soft close 3 drawer base unit

Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

Greenwich Gloss Cream

A gloss cream slab door. Use extra tall hob wall units for practical 

storage, and match walnut block style worktop and upstand with walnut 

laminate fl ooring to create a warm fi nish.

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect T bar

Worktop & Upstand Walnut Block Effect

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona Belmont single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Walnut laminate

Door Primed Worcester

*Curved frontals and curved plinths are not FSC® certifi ed.

†Subject to availability
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 128   Greenwich Gloss Stone

Chrome Effect slope handles
Lamona Ashworth 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc tap†

Greenwich Gloss Stone 

For a modern kitchen, match this gloss stone slab door with chrome 

effect slope handles. Create a storage feature with wine racks and 

extra tall glass wall units fi tted with LED shelf lights.

Built-under oven housing with shallow storage drawer Howdens Professional Walnut laminateHalf carousel accessory

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect slope

Worktop & Upstand Walnut Block Effect

Appliances Lamona single fan oven 

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth 1.5 bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Walnut laminate

†Subject to availability
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 130   Greenwich Gloss Light Grey

Bespoke shelving

Greenwich Gloss Light Grey

Create a unique kitchen using a gloss light grey slab door. Combine 

with white glass effect square edged worktop and chrome trimline bar 

handles for clean lines and contemporary styling.

Featured in main image

Handle NEW Chrome Effect trimline bar

Worktop White Glass Effect square edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona built-under double fan oven

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona Black granite composite inset /   

 undermount single bowl

Tap Lamona Black Calaggio swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Smoky  

 Hickory laminate

Doors Primed 4 Panel Shaker glazed

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Smoky Hickory laminate

Pan drawer with pan drawer divider kit

NEW Chrome Effect trimline bar handle

Lamona Black granite composite inset/undermount single bowl sink with Lamona Black

Calaggio swan neck monobloc tap

NEW
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 132   Greenwich Gloss Grey

Breakfast bar seating area Gloss Graphite and Chrome duo D handle Lamona fully integrated dishwasher

Bespoke Storage area with Dark Blue backboard and toughened Clear glass and Stainless Steel splashbacks

Lamona Kielder single bowl sink and Lamona 

Chrome Velino swan neck monobloc tap

Greenwich Gloss Grey

For a contemporary styled look combine charcoal and oak effect square 

edged worktops with a gloss grey slab door. Clever use of backboards 

and splashbacks injects colour, whilst creating a discrete bespoke 

storage solution.

Featured in main image

Handle Gloss Graphite and Chrome duo D

Worktops Charcoal 

 Oak Effect square edge

Backboard Dark Blue

Splashbacks Stainless Steel and toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan oven 

 Lamona side control ceramic hob 

 Lamona turbo integrated extractor 

Sink Lamona Kielder single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Velino swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Light Grey Oak

Door 4 Panel Shaker

 

NEW
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 134   Greenwich Gloss Flint

Iroko Block Effect square edged worktop and upstand Lamona electric hob Pull-out base unit

Lamona Ashworth single bowl sink with Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Hi-Tech monobloc tap

Pan drawer recycling bins

Greenwich Gloss Flint†

For a stylish contemporary kitchen, complement this gloss fl int slab door 

with a chrome effect facetted D handle. Add storage with extra tall wall 

and tower units.

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect facetted D

Worktop & Upstand Iroko Block Effect square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances Lamona single conventional oven

 Lamona electric hob 

 Lamona standard chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Brushed Steel Effect 

 Hi-Tech monobloc

 

†Subject to availability
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Greenwich Gloss Graphite 

Complement a gloss graphite slab door with a black slate tile effect 

backboard and brushed steel effect thick strap D handles to create 

a modern look. Contrast with a Greenwich Gloss Cream island and 

quartzstone white smooth worktop for a minimalist style.

Lamona single fan assisted oven and Integrated microwave & grill Brushed Steel Effect thick strap D handle

Lamona Drayton single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Arno single lever tap 

and Black Slate Tile Effect backboard

Lamona side control Black ceramic hob

Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect thick strap D

Worktop Quartzstone White Smooth

Backboard Black Slate Tile Effect

Appliances Lamona single fan assisted oven 

 Integrated microwave & grill

 Lamona side control ceramic hob 

 Lamona cylinder island extractor

Sink Lamona Drayton single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Arno single lever

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

 Light Grey Oak laminate

 136   Greenwich Gloss Graphite
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 138   Greenwich Shaker
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Greenwich Shaker

These simple 16mm thick matt Shaker doors are available in white, ivory, 

cream, grey and light oak fi nishes.

Extra tall wall and tower units are available on selected cabinets 

in all ranges.

All Greenwich Shaker kitchen frontals have FSC® certifi cation.



140   Greenwich Shaker White 



Greenwich Shaker White

Create a classic look using a simple white Shaker style door 

combined with a solid oak block worktop and Lamona white 

ceramic Belfast sink. Extra tall wall units provide additional 

storage when wall space is limited.

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Oak laminate

Lamona Chrome Victorian bridge tap

1600rpm Integrated washing machineInternal pull-out drawers

Extra tall L-shaped corner wall unit and extra tall glass wall unit with internal 

glass shelves

Featured in main image

Handles Pewter Effect twist cage T and drawer

Worktop & Upstand Solid Oak Block 27mm

Appliances Lamona built-under double fan oven

 Lamona Professional gas hob

 Lamona standard chimney extractor

Sink Lamona White ceramic Belfast

Tap Lamona Chrome Victorian bridge

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 Oak laminate

 Greenwich Shaker White    141



142   Greenwich Shaker Ivory 



Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect thin strap D

Worktop Grey Slate Effect

Appliances Lamona side opening single fan oven 

 Lamona Stainless Steel gas hob 

 Lamona curved glass extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Grey Slate tile

Doors Downham Clear Pine glazed

 Bosworth glazed

Greenwich Shaker Ivory

A classic kitchen with ivory Shaker style doors. Simple has never 

been so stylish and practical, with extra tall wall units maximising 

storage options. Utilise all available space by incorporating a pantry 

under the stairs.

Pantry with Downham Clear Pine glazed door and wicker basket base unitCooking area
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Grey Slate Effect worktop

Cutlery tray

NEW



144   Greenwich Shaker Cream 



Featured in main image

Handle Chrome knob

Worktop & Upstand Natural Stone Tan square edged

Appliances Bosch single fan oven 

 Bosch gas hob

 Bosch standard chimney extractor

Sink Lamona Cream granite composite single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc†

Flooring Howdens Professional Continuous 

 Natural Stone tile

Door Genoa Oak

Greenwich Shaker Cream†

Combine a simple cream Shaker style door with matching natural 

stone laminate fl ooring and worktop, and use glass wall units to 

provide decorative and practical storage.

Lamona integrated 70/30 frost free fridge freezer and bespoke storage

Natural Stone Tan square edged worktop and upstand

Built-under oven housing with shallow storage drawerChrome deep baskets

Lamona Cream granite composite single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Lugano 

monobloc tap†
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146   Greenwich Shaker Grey 



Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect T bar

Worktop Grey Oak Block Effect square edged

 White

Upstand White

Backboard Gloss White

Appliances Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

 Lamona curved glass island extractor

Sink Lamona round bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Atomix single lever†

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove American 

 Pecan laminate

White worktop and Gloss White backboard

Internal soft close 3 drawer base unit Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob with Lamona single fan oven Deep internal storage drawers

Greenwich Shaker Grey

A grey Shaker style door. Create stylish wall storage using extra tall 

hob wall units and bespoke shelving, and combine grey oak square 

edged and matt white worktops to enhance the modern look.
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 148   Greenwich Shaker Light Oak 



Greenwich Shaker Light Oak

Combine a light oak effect Shaker style door with natural stone grey 

square edged worktop and upstand, and use glass wall units and 

brushed nickel effect classic D handles to enhance the style.

Standard wall units with extra tall wine rack

Natural Stone Grey square edged worktop and upstandHowdens Professional Continuous Light Stone tile Standard full-height pull-out larder unit
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Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Nickel Effect classic D

Worktop & Upstand Natural Stone Grey square edged

Splashback Stainless Steel

Appliances   Lamona single fan oven

Lamona Professional gas hob

Lamona fl at glass extractor 

Sink  Lamona Grey granite composite single bowl

Tap  Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Victorian swan

neck monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Continuous Light Stone tile

Door Richmond glazed



 150   Greenwich
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Greenwich

These simple 15mm thick slab doors are available in a variety of matt 

and wood grain fi nishes including white, ivory, stone and light oak.

Extra tall wall and tower units are available on selected cabinets in 

all ranges.

              U
MANUFACTURED

All Greenwich frontals and cabinets are manufactured in the 

UK, and all frontals have FSC® certifi cation. Excluding curved 

corner post caps and framed decor cabinet options.



Greenwich White Smooth*

To create a modern look, combine a simple white slab door 

with a square edged worktop and slimline profi le bar handles. 

Extra tall glass wall units provide a decorative feature as well as 

additional storage. Add stainless steel and black appliances to 

complete the look.

Extra tall glass wall unit with internal glass shelves and Stainless Steel Effect 

chunky D handle

Blackstone square edged worktopFull extension corner storage accessory

Lamona Belmont 1.5 bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc tap†

U
MANUFACTURED

 152   Greenwich White Smooth

*Framed decor cabinet options and curved corner post cap are not FSC® certifi ed

†Subject to availability

Featured in main image

Handle Brushed Steel Effect slimline profi le bar

Worktop & Upstand Blackstone square edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances  Lamona single fan oven

 Integrated microwave & grill

  Lamona side control ceramic hob 

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Belmont 1.5 bowl 

Tap Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc†

Door Primed 4 Panel Shaker glazed with

 sliding door gear
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Greenwich Ivory*

Combine an ivory slab door with a light travertine tile and grey 

oak block effect worktop for a bright modern feel. An integrated 

extractor helps maintain the smooth lines and glass wall units add 

stylish storage.

Stainless Steel single compartment bin

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Light Travertine tile Lamona Drayton single bowl sink and Lamona Chrome Arno single lever tap 1400rpm Integrated washing machine

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect T bar

Worktop & Upstand Grey Oak Block Effect squared edged

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances  Lamona single conventional oven 

Lamona electric hob

Lamona integrated extractor

Sink Lamona Drayton single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Arno single lever

Flooring Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove

 Light Travertine tile

U
MANUFACTURED

 154   Greenwich Ivory

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed
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U
MANUFACTURED

Featured in main image

Handle Stainless Steel Effect D

Worktop White Glass Effect square edged

Backboard White Tile Effect

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona Stainless Steel cylinder island extractor

Sink Lamona Ashworth single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc

Flooring Howdens Professional Walnut laminate

Lamona Ashworth single bowl sink with Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc tap

Internal storage drawer with cutlery tray

White Glass Effect square edged worktop and White Tile Effect backboard

Lamona fully integrated dishwasher Corner storage accessory

 156   Greenwich Stone

Greenwich Stone*

A matt stone slab door. For a contemporary look use white glass 

effect square edged worktop and stainless steel effect D handles. 

Combine glass wall units and half-height wall units with bespoke 

shelving, to create practical and stylish wall storage.

*Framed decor cabinet options and curved corner post caps are not FSC® certifi ed
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 158   Greenwich Light Oak

Chrome deep baskets Howdens Professional Light Stone Continuous tiles

Pan drawer divider kit with pan drawer sides

Pull-out recycling bins

U
MANUFACTURED

Featured in main image

Handle Chrome Effect angled bar

Worktop Quartzstone White Smooth

Splashback Toughened Clear glass

Appliances Lamona single fan oven

 Lamona side control ceramic hob

 Lamona fl at glass extractor

Sink Lamona Black granite composite single bowl

Tap Lamona Chrome Cubic single lever

Flooring Howdens Professional Light Stone Continuous tiles

Door Hemlock 310 E20 glazed

Greenwich Light Oak*

A light oak effect slab door which creates a modern look when using 

chrome effect angled bar handles. In order to maximise cupboard 

space, midi towers can be fi tted with pull-out recycling bins. 

*Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed
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Contract kitchens

The Contract range offers affordable quality, with frontals available in 21 

different fi nishes including matt, gloss and wood grain. The Contract range 

has cream rigid cabinets with 15mm MFC side panels*.

All units are UK manufactured, as are a number of frontals, as 

indicated with UK.
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* Excluding built-under oven housing which is 18mm

U
MANUFACTURED

UK =F = 

25
YEARS
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IN

ET GUARANTEEYour Howdens Joinery guarantee
Howdens Joinery supplies high quality kitchens and bathroom cabinetry 

to trade customers from stock. When professionally installed in the 

home, these products will provide many years of reliable use. 

Our cabinets come with a 25 year guarantee from date of installation.



Contract kitchen collection

Contract base unit Contract 3 drawer base unit Contract glass wall unit

Contract Gloss 

White F

Contract Gloss 

Cream F

Contract Gloss 

Stone F

Contract 

Shaker

Cream† F

Contract 

Shaker Grey F

Contract 

Shaker Light 

Oak F

Contract 

Ivory*2 UK F

Contract 

White Smooth*1 

UK F

Contract Gloss 

Graphite F

Contract Gloss 

Grey F NEW

Contract Gloss 

Flint† F

Contract Gloss 

Light Grey F

NEW

Contract 

Stone*1 UK F

Contract Matt 

Cream F 

Contract Matt 

White F 

Contract Matt 

Ivory F 

Contract Matt 

Stone F 

Contract Matt 

Grey F 

Contract 

Shaker White F

Contract 

Shaker Ivory F

NEW

Contract specifi cation

Standard drawer system

The standard drawer box is a two sided metal box with 15mm chipboard base and back.

The steel runners allow the drawer box to be pushed closed easily. An adaptor kit is 

available to convert this to a soft close option on 500 4 drawer and 600 3 drawer

base units.

  One wall cabinet height option

- 720mm full-height

  One cabinet colour option

- Cream

  Rigid construction

- 15mm carcase 

- Manufactured in the UK

  72mm service void

- Enables easy access to pipe etc

  MDF back panels

- 3mm MDF back panels used on wall cabinets

- 6mm MDF back panels used on base cabinets

  Fixed mid shelves

- Removable shelf on base cabinets

  Hinges

- 100o hinges available as standard

- 170o hinge available as standard

Cabinets
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Contract Light 

Oak*2 UK F

*1 Framed decor cabinet options and curved corner post caps are not FSC® certifi ed. *2 Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed.†Subject to availability



Technik kitchens

The Technik range offers affordable quality, with frontals available in 21 

different fi nishes. All units come fl at packed. 

Base units are supplied with adjustable legs and half depth mid-shelves. 

Full-height wall units, glass wall units and tower units are also available. 

All units are UK manufactured, as are a number of frontals, as 

indicated with UK. 
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ET GUARANTEEYour Howdens Joinery guarantee
Howdens Joinery supplies high quality kitchens and bathroom cabinetry 

to trade customers from stock. When professionally installed in the 

home, these products will provide many years of reliable use. 

Our cabinets come with a 25 year guarantee from date of installation.



Technik specifi cation

  One wall cabinet height option

- 720mm full-height

  One cabinet colour option

- White

  Flat pack construction

- 15mm carcase

- Manufactured in the UK

  75mm service void

- Enables easy access to pipe etc

  MDF back panels

- 3mm MDF back panels used on wall and base cabinets

  Height adjustable shelves with metal shelf pegs

- Adjustable in 5 positions

- Base unit shelf is half depth

- Wall unit shelf is full depth

  Metal hinges

- 105o hinges available as standard

Cabinets

Standard drawer system

The standard drawer box is a two sided metal box with 15mm chipboard base and back. 

The steel runners allow the drawer box to be pushed closed easily. An adaptor kit is 

available to convert this to a soft close option on 600 3 drawer base units.

Technik kitchen collection

Technik White Smooth UK F Technik Ivory UK FTechnik Light Oak UK F
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Technik Gloss 

Graphite F

Technik Gloss 

Cream F

Technik Gloss 

White F

Technik Shaker 

White F

Technik Shaker 

Ivory F NEW

Technik Shaker 

Light Oak F

Technik Matt 

Cream F

Technik Shaker 

Cream† F

Technik Matt 

White F

Technik Shaker 

Grey F

Technik Matt 

Ivory F

Technik Stone* 

UK F

Technik White 

Smooth* UK F

Technik Matt 

Stone F

Technik Ivory*1 

UK F

Technik Matt 

Grey F

Technik Gloss 

Stone F

Technik Gloss 

Flint† F

Technik Gloss 

Light Grey F

NEW

Technik Gloss 

Grey F NEW

* Framed decor cabinet options and curved corner post caps are not FSC® certifi ed. *1 Framed decor cabinet options are not FSC® certifi ed.

Technik Light 

Oak*1 UK F

†Subject to availability



Products marked with this logo are 

designed to meet the requirements of 

Inclusive kitchens.
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*Contract and Technik ranges are not available as Inclusive kitchens.

Inclusive kitchens

By working closely with the UK’s leading charity for disabled people, Leonard 

Cheshire Disability, for over 12 years, Howdens Joinery has developed a range 

of Inclusive kitchens and accessories designed for disabled people or those 

with limited mobility. 

Inclusive kitchens have a great variety of clever features and adaptations, to 

help with most aspects of food preparation, cooking and cleaning, so more 

people can keep enjoying their kitchen at every stage of their life.

For safety and convenience, our Inclusive range includes easy-to-reach ovens, 

remote control extractors, pull-out accessories, and height adjustable

worktops and cabinets.

Extensive choice from stock

All of Howdens kitchen ranges are available as Inclusive kitchens*, with 

an extensive range of doors, from traditional Shaker to contemporary high 

gloss slab.

Affordability

This extensive collection spans all price points, ensuring that there is not only 

a style to suit every taste but also every budget. Our Inclusive kitchens are 

comparable in price to our standard range, ensuring choice and affordability.

Ease of fi t and quality

Rigid, factory assembled cabinets available from stock ensure ease of fi t and 

a high level of quality. Cabinets are specifi cally designed for accessibility 

and therefore do not require cutting down.

For full details please refer to The Inclusive Kitchen Collection brochure. Bring 

our Inclusive kitchens to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more 

about these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/inclusive-kitchens

For more information on our partnership with Leonard Cheshire Disability, 

please visit www.howdens.com/about-us-leonard-cheshire-disability 



Inclusive kitchen accessories

Our range of cabinets are complemented by a number of accessories, specifi cally designed to provide greater access to work surfaces and cabinets. A range of rise and fall worktop systems, adjustable 

cabinet brackets and pull-down shelves are available along with an extensive number of pull-out accessories. 

Rise and fall manual worktop systems

1m handle operation  ACK8503

2m handle operation  ACK8504

3m handle operation ACK8505

Enables the user to instantly adjust the height of their hob, sink 

or worktop by 300mm.

Adjustable wall cabinet brackets   

(Pack of 2) ACK8265

Wall units can be positioned at a lower height making use of 

areas for storage and preventing over-reaching.

Rise and fall leg covers

Leg cover (for use without supporting foot) ACK8528

Leg cover (for use with supporting foot) ACK8529

Height adjustable supporting foot ACK8530

Rise and fall motorised worktop systems

1m motorised operation  ACK8500

2m motorised operation  ACK8501

3m motorised operation  ACK8502

At the touch of a button the user can instantly adjust the 

height of their hob, sink or worktop by 300mm.

Products on this page are designed to meet the requirements of an Inclusive kitchen.  Inclusive kitchen accessories    165

Castors

50mm Braking castors (pack of 2)  HKC0017

50mm Non-braking castors (pack of 2)  HKC0018

Adjustable legs

223mm (pack of 4) HKC0074

Adjustable legs

60mm (pack of 4) HKC0073

Adjustable worktop bracket 

(Pack of 1) GIR0053

Enables the height of a worktop or sink to be positioned at a 

height to suit.

Standard pull-down shelf

600mm wide HYH1323

Enables the user to fi ll the cupboard and reach its contents 

with ease. 

Pull-out worktop runners

45kg maximum load (pack of 2)   HKE0062

Pull-out worktop runners provide extra worktop space.

Wall hung cabinet

Top bracket (pack of 2) HKE0050

3m support rail HYH2200

Enables the user to fi ll the cupboard and reach its contents 

with ease. 



U
MANUFACTURED

Products identifi ed with UK are manufactured in the UK.

Products marked with this logo are designed 

to meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.

Accessories

Equip your kitchen with a full range of accessories and innovative 

storage solutions. Choose from pull-out larders to carousels, 

cutlery trays to plinth drawers, and customise with the fi nishing 

touches like soft close hinges and plinth heaters.

For more details please refer to 

www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/kitchen-accessories

Bring accessories to life on the Howdens website. You can learn 

more about these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies
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An innovative range of storage solutions, from larder units to pull-out base units, make the most of your available space.
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Storage solutions

Full-height pull & swing larder*

500mm wide HYS1330

3kg maximum weight per door-mounted basket

8kg maximum weight per pull-out basket

6 pull-out baskets and 6 door-mounted baskets with anti-slip coating, solid base and 

soft closing runners

Standard full-height pull-out larder*1 

300mm wide  

400mm wide 

500mm wide 

12kg maximum weight per basket

5 baskets with solid base and soft closing runners

Upgrade full-height pull-out larder*  

300mm wide  

Additional basket  HYS0013

400mm wide  

Additional basket  HYS0014

500mm wide  

Additional basket  HYS0015

18kg maximum weight per basket

5 adjustable baskets with anti-slip coating, solid base and soft closing runners 

*Illustration only. Model and specifi cations may vary subject to availability. *1 Sold by range, pre-fi tted in white and light oak cabinets. For details see Kitchen Price List.
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Storage solutions

An innovative range of storage solutions, from carousels to baskets, make the most of your available space.

Full extension corner storage accessory*

1000mm wide left hand 

1000mm wide right hand 
0.285m2 storage space per shelf

800mm wide left hand 

800mm wide right hand 
0.185m2 storage space per shelf

25kg maximum weight per shelf

2 independently operating shelves with anti-slip coating; use in 

corner base or tower corner larder units 

Corner storage accessory* 

1000mm wide left hand 

1000mm wide right hand  

0.138m2 storage space per front basket

0.159m2 storage space per back basket

7kg maximum weight per front basket

9kg maximum weight per rear basket

4 large storage baskets with anti-slip coating and solid base; 

can be used in corner base or tower corner larder units

Half corner carousel*2   

1000mm wide HYH1383
0.23m2 storage space per shelf

800mm wide HYH1382
0.172m2 storage space per shelf

15kg maximum weight per shelf 

2 independently operating shelves with anti-slip coating

Premium corner carousel*3

20kg maximum weight per shelf

Pull-out base unit* 

200mm wide 

Additional basket HYH1394 

12kg maximum weight per basket

2 adjustable baskets with anti-slip coating, solid base and soft 

closing runners

Pull-out base unit* 

300mm wide  

Additional basket HYH1397 

12kg maximum weight per basket

2 baskets with non-slip mats

Internal soft close 3 drawer base unit*

3 storage drawers concealed within a base unit

30kg maximum weight per drawer

Deep internal storage drawer

600mm wide (single)*1  HYH8186

30kg maximum weight per drawer

Drawer storage with soft closing runners, can be used in base 

or tower units
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Storage solutions

Storage solutions Shelving              

Internal pull-out drawer

500mm wide (single) HYH1352

30kg maximum weight per drawer

Drawer storage with soft closing runners concealed within a 

base unit

Standard corner carousel*3

15kg maximum weight per shelf      

Corner base shelf unit*3  

  

Wicker basket

400mm wide (single) with runners (pair)*4 ACK6177

20kg maximum weight per basket 

Chrome deep vegetable basket

500mm wide (single)  SJN6102

600mm wide (single)  SJN6112

25kg maximum weight per basket

Standard pull-down shelf 

600mm wide  HYH1323

* Sold by range, pre-fi tted in white and light oak cabinets. For details see Kitchen Price List. *1 For use with 155° hinges. *2 Sold by range, pre-fi tted in white cabinets. 

*3 Sold by range. For details see Kitchen Price List. *4 Natural wood products may vary slightly in tone.

Internal glass shelves

500mm wide (pack of 2)  HYH5902

500mm wide (pack of 3)  HYH59069kg maximum weight capacity
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Silver cutlery tray to suit standard drawers

300mm wide HYH8176

400mm wide HYH8177

500mm wide HYH8178

600mm wide HYH8179

900mm wide HYH8189

1000mm wide HYH8197

Silver cutlery tray to suit upgrade drawers

300mm wide HYH8112

400mm wide HYH8113

500mm wide HYH8123

600mm wide HYH8133

900mm wide HYH8189

1000mm wide HYH8197

Drawer storage

Internal storage drawer to suit upgrade kitchens

500mm wide* HYH8199

600mm wide* HYH8188

800mm wide (includes cutlery tray) HYH8174

Storage drawer with soft-closing runners concealed within a 

pan drawer

Timber internal storage drawer to suit upgrade kitchens

800mm wide HYH8275

Storage drawer with soft-closing runners concealed within a 

pan drawer

Maximise your storage space with a range of storage drawers and cutlery trays.

Timber cutlery tray to suit upgrade drawers

300mm wide HYH8203

400mm wide HYH8204

500mm wide HYH8205

600mm wide HYH8206

900mm wide HYH8209

1000mm wide HYH8210Timber cutlery tray

Silver cutlery tray



Pan drawer divider kit with pan drawer sides 

800mm wide for upgrade kitchens  ACK1132

900mm wide for upgrade kitchens  ACK1239

1000mm wide for upgrade kitchens  ACK1234 

Under sink storage drawer*1

800mm wide

Storage drawer with soft-closing runners that utilises the space 

beneath your sink 

Plinth drawer*2

300mm wide (for 400mm cabinet)  ACK1640 

400mm wide (for 500mm cabinet)  ACK1650 

500mm wide (for 600mm cabinet)  ACK1660

600mm wide (for 800mm cabinet)  ACK1680

600mm wide (for 1000mm cabinet) ACK1690

2 x 400mm wide (for 1000mm cabinet) ACK1692

Pan drawer sides ACK1134

Compatible with 300mm, 500mm, 600mm, 800mm, 900mm 

and 1000mm upgrade pan drawers
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Built-under oven housing with shallow storage drawer*1 *2

600mm wide

23 litre capacity

Soft closing storage drawer to utilise space beneath the oven

Built-under oven housing storage drawer*1 *2

600mm wide

30 litre capacity

Ideal storage for baking trays and tins

Drawer storage

*Cutlery tray sold separately. *1 Sold by range. For details see Kitchen Price List. *2 Product is not suitable for storing food.
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Fixtures & fi ttings

Customise your kitchen with the fi nishing touches, from soft close hinges to plinth heaters.

Standard clip on hinge pack

110º RKC0480

170º RKC0490

Soft close hinge

110º HKC0055

Soft close hinge for standard kitchens

170º HKC0047

Soft close curved door hinge pack RKC0520 155º hinge for Integrated Handle

Standard hinge pack HKC0027

Soft close hinge pack HKC0029

Soft closing door attachment  

(Pack of 10)   HYH8420

95º hinge for Integrated Handle

Standard hinge pack HKC0026

Soft close hinge pack HKC0028

Standard drawer box soft close adapter kit 

HYH8433 

Suitable for drawer boxes up to 600mm wide

Bi-fold hinge mechanism*

500mm 

600mm

Magnetic push open mechanism HYH8437

Only suitable for units using standard 110° 

hinges and standard hinge plate

Lift-up hinge mechanism* ACK1135

Suitable for 600mm hob wall units and 500mm, 

600mm and 800mm half-height wall units

Flap-stay mechanism*1        HKE0059 Chrome fi nish cabinet lock GIR0308Magnetic cupboard lock   UK HYH1702Flap-stay hinge 

500mm, 600mm and 1000mm*2 HKE0054

800mm*3 HKE0055

Stainless Steel Effect plinth vent GIR0960 Stainless Steel plinth heater HJA1400 Plinth corner protector

White GIR0920

Light Oak GIR0940

Stainless Steel decorative legs  

(Pack of 2) HYH5980

Brushed Aluminium towel rail HYH1190

*Product is not compatible with Gloss Integrated Handle ranges and Clerkenwell Gloss ranges. Sold by range. For details see Kitchen Price List. *1 Product is not compatible with Greenwich Gloss ranges, 

Greenwich Shaker ranges, Greenwich ranges and 600mm hob wall unit. *2 Suitable for 600mm integrated microwave top box, 500mm and 600mm half-height wall units and 1000mm bridging wall unit. 

*3 Suitable for 800mm half-height wall unit. 



Lighting

The correct lighting will accentuate the features of your kitchen and 

provide a light bright space in which to work. Lighting can also be used 

to change the mood and ambience of the room or create a dramatic 

effect when used for entertaining or eating.

Illuminate your kitchen with our practical ranges of warm white cabinet, 

shelf and plinth lighting. All lighting comes with transformer/driver 

included, apart from recessed strip lighting.

 All lighting comes with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee*. 

 In the unlikely event of a defect in manufacturing or parts

 we will happily replace any lighting product promptly and 

 without charge.

For more details please refer to 

www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/kitchen-accessories/lighting

Bring lighting to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more about 

these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies

* Excludes bulbs
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LED lighting

LED standard downlighter with 6W driver

2 lights LED2502

3 lights LED2503

4 lights LED2504

Features 

Size - H6mm x Diam. 58mm

Finish - Stainless Steel Effect

LED slimline pyramid downlighters with 15W driver

2 lights LED2202

3 lights LED2203

4 lights LED2204 

5 strips LED2205

6 strips LED2206

Features 

Size - H15mm x W120mm x D140mm

Finish - Brushed Nickel

LED fl ush/surface mounted circular downlighters with 15W driver

2 lights LED2102

3 lights LED2103

4 lights LED2104

5 lights LED2105

6 lights (with 48W driver) LED2106

Features 

Size - H13mm x Diam. 65mm

Finish - Brushed Steel

LED clip-on shelf lights with 15W driver

2 strips LED2302

3 strips LED2303

4 strips LED2304

5 strips LED2305

6 strips LED2306

Features 

Size - H10mm x W10mm x D450mm

Finish - Clear/White

LED clip-on shelf lights

LED standard downlighter
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Flexible strip lights

LED lighting

Fluorescent lighting

LED fl exible strip lights with 48W driver

1m with (15W driver) LED2601

2m with (15W driver) LED2602

3m with (15W driver) LED2603

4m LED2604

5m LED2605

6m LED2606

7m LED2607

8m LED2608

9m LED2609

LED fl exible strip light extension cable (2m) LED0116

Features 

Size - W5mm x D1mm + individual lengths

Finish - Silicone, White/Clear

Can be joined together or cut to size

LED circular plinth lights

(Pack of 10) LED0104

Features 

Size - H10mm x Diam. 15mm

Finish - Aluminium

LED track lights with 15W driver

600mm (2 lamps)      LED2402

900mm (3 lamps)  LED2403

1200mm (4 lamps)  LED2404

Add on lamp LED0105

Features 

Size - H15mm x Diam. 58mm

Finish - Aluminium

Fluorescent interlink lights

268mm INT3824 

345mm INT3825

950mm INT3826

1m mains cable INT3837

500mm male/female connector INT3838

3m male/female connector INT3830 

Features 

Size - W42mm x D28mm + individual lengths

Finish - White plastic

LED circular plinth lights
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Waste management

Managing household waste is becoming more complex with levels of 

waste, landfi ll, recycling, waste separation and council collections under 

increasing pressure and media scrutiny. 

Within our homes, household waste management is certainly 

becoming an increasingly time and space consuming challenge. 

Howdens has a range of products designed to help you separate, 

conceal and dispose of your waste, in order to keep your kitchen 

hygienic and tidy.

For more details please refer to www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/

kitchen-accessories/waste-management

Bring waste management to life on the Howdens website. You can learn 

more about these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies
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85L Integrated recycling bin*

85 litre capacity (2 x 32L, 1 x 21L)

3 containers separate recycling and waste

Cabinet size - 600mm

Pull-out recycling bin   

30 litre capacity (3 x 10L) HYH1557

3 containers separate recycling and waste 

Minimum cabinet size - 300mm*1

Bins

Hide waste away in a variety of single compartment and recycling bins.

Pan drawer recycling bin 

35 litre capacity (2 x 12.5L, 2 x 5L) ACK1255

4 containers separate recycling and waste 

For use with 800mm Pan Drawers

Bins

Pull-out recycling bin  

30 litre capacity (1 x 30L) HYH1566

Store recycling in even your smallest cabinet

Minimum cabinet size - 300mm*1

Pull-out recycling bin  

30 litre capacity (2 x 15L) HYH1558

2 containers separate recycling and waste 

Minimum cabinet size - 300mm*1 

Waste disposal unit

Fitted discreetly under the sink, waste 

disposal units are a practical solution 

for discarding waste by grinding food 

into tiny particles that are automatically 

fl ushed away.

For further details please see page 262.

* Sold by range. For details see Kitchen Price List. *1 Minimum cabinet size for Gloss Integrated Handle ranges is 400mm. 

64L Integrated recycling bin* 

64 litre capacity (2 x 32L) 

2 containers separate recycling and waste

Cabinet size - 450mm

Pull-out recycling bin 

40 litre capacity (1 x 40L) HYH1580

Store recycling in even your smallest cabinet 

Minimum cabinet size - 300mm*1

Single compartment bin 

16 litre capacity (1 x 16L) HYH1556

Conceal your waste within a cabinet

Minimum cabinet size - 500mm

Stainless Steel single compartment bin  

15 litre capacity (1 x 15L) HYH5501

Conceal your waste within a cabinet 

Minimum cabinet size - 400mm
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Handles

The right handle selection and positioning can transform the look 

of your kitchen units, taking them from ultra modern to elegantly 

traditional. Our range enables you to fi nd your perfect combination. 

For more details please refer to 

www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/kitchen-handles

Products marked with this logo are designed to 

meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.
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Bar handles

Brushed Steel Effect slimline profi le bar handle

580mm HKB1569

380mm HKB1568

230mm HKB1567

180mm HKB1566

50mm HKB1565

Nickel Effect bar handle    

790mm HKB1231

610mm HKB1233

503mm HKB1234

447mm HKB1235

403mm HKB1236

237mm HKB1237

188mm HKB1238

124mm  HKB1319

Nickel Effect chunky bar handle    

510mm HKB1584

437mm HKB1583

237mm HKB1582

188mm HKB1581

Stainless Steel Effect T bar handle    

538mm HKB1157

375mm HKB1158

230mm HKB1131

152mm HKB1529

Chrome Effect T bar handle    

230mm HKB3202

152mm HKB3201
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Chrome Effect square bar handle     

280mm HKB1400

185mm HKB1399

156mm HKB1540

Chrome Effect T bar handle

Nickel Effect bar handle

Chrome Effect trimline bar handle

550mm HKB3203

350mm HKB3205

250mm HKB3206

150mm HKB3207

50mm HKB3208

NEW



Stainless Steel Effect D handle 

Chrome Effect thin strap D handle

235mm HKB4201
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Black square D handles

Brushed Steel Effect thin strap D handle

235mm HKB4401

Chrome Effect thick strap D handle

235mm HKB1406

Brushed Steel Effect thick strap D handle

235mm HKB1394

Gloss Cream and Chrome duo D handle

205mm HKB1596

D handles

Brushed Steel Effect bow D handle    

406mm HKB1559

179mm HKB1558

Gloss White and Chrome duo D handle

205mm HKB1595

Gloss Graphite and Chrome duo D handle

205mm HKB1598

Gloss Flint Grey and Chrome duo D handle

205mm HKB1597
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Stainless Steel Effect curved D handle

175mm HKB1375

Stainless Steel Effect chunky D handle    

169mm HKB1255

D handles

Nickel Effect thin D handle    

190mm HKB4101

Brushed Steel Effect thin D handle

198mm HKB1185

Antique Pewter Effect D handle

146mm HKB1530

Brushed Nickel Effect classic D handle 

147mm HKB1577

Nickel Effect D handle    

185mm HKB1155

Stainless Steel Effect D handle    

128mm HKB1188

Chrome Effect facetted D handle

216mm HKB1556

100mm HKB1557

Brushed Steel Effect square D handle     

192mm HKB1382

Black square D handle     

192mm HKB1560



Brass Effect knob handles
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Oak Effect knob handle

40mm HKB1121

Brushed Steel Effect square knob handle 

44mm HKB1537

Black square knob handle   

44mm HKB1561

Knob handles

Stainless Steel Effect knob handle

32mm GIR0210

Chrome Effect knob handle

35mm HKB1140

Brushed Steel Effect square knob handles

Chrome knob handle

38mm HKB1574

Brass Effect knob handle

38mm HKB1572

Large Oak knob handle

70mm HKB1105

Brushed Steel Effect square pull knob handle

50mm HKB1531
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Classic Pewter Effect knob handle

33mm HKB1295

Chrome Effect slope handles

Oak twist D handle

Knob handles

Oak twist D handle

270mm HKB1125

Oak twist knob handle

62mm HKB1154

Chrome Effect refl ective handle

140mm left-hand HKB1412 

140mm right-hand HKB1410

Chrome Effect slope handle

184mm HKB1418

Solid Pewter curved D handle

160mm HKB1441

Solid Pewter knob handle

30mm HKB1440

Solid Pewter D handle

151mm HKB1438

Solid Pewter knob handle

30mm HKB1440

Dark Grey wood and Chrome Effect D handle

192mm HKB6201

Dark Grey Wood and Chrome Effect knob handle  

81mm HKB6202

Decorative handles
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Chrome Effect cup handle

Pewter Effect beehive T handles

Decorative handles

Chrome Effect cup handle

94mm HKB1327

Chrome Effect knob handle

33mm HKB1339

Pewter Effect beehive bar handle

190mm HKB1380

Pewter Effect beehive T handle

89mm HKB1381

Pewter Effect twist cage drawer handle

180mm HKB1586

Pewter Effect twist cage T handle

66mm HKB1585 

Pewter Effect cup handle

94mm HKB1324

Pewter Effect knob handle

33mm HKB1321

Traditional Pewter Effect bar handle

138mm HKB1545

Traditional Pewter Effect knob handle

48mm HKB1542

Chrome Effect angled bar handle

235mm HKB1538

Chrome Effect angled knob handle

46mm HKB1553

Antique Pewter Effect twist bar handle

210mm HKB1575

Antique Pewter Effect twist T handle

54mm HKB1576 



Worktops

Performance and appearance are equally important in a worktop, which 

needs to stand up to a variety of uses whilst complementing your 

kitchen frontal.

Howdens offers a range of solid granite worktops from stock, making it 

easier to achieve a premium look in your kitchen. Available in black and 

white, our solid granite worktops are 20mm thick and fi nished with a      

10 year anti-stain treatment. Easy to clean and maintain, they are suitable 

for use in any room of your home, including bathrooms.

Available in a choice of 40mm and 27mm thicknesses, solid wood 

worktops add warmth and character to any kitchen. 

A range of attractive and durable laminates are available in 38mm 

and 28mm thicknesses. 38mm are available in a choice of matt, gloss, 

smooth and textured fi nishes, and in bullnose and square edged profi les.

The majority of Howdens worktops are 616mm deep which allows for a 

deeper overhang. Upstands and a range of matching backboards are also 

available.

All worktops come with a 1 year manufacturer’s guarantee. In the unlikely 

event of a defect in manufacturing or raw materials, we will happily  

replace any worktop promptly and without charge.

For more details please refer to 

www.howdens.com/kitchen-collection/worktops

All laminate worktops are tested to BS6222:1999 Part 3. A selection of these use chipboard further complying 

with BS EN 312: 2010 Type P3 and WPIF/1:2000 (Wood Panel Industries Federation). 

*Square edged worktop edging is not manufactured in the UK.

U
MANUFACTURED

All laminate worktops*, breakfast 

bars, upstands and backboards are 

manufactured in the UK.
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Granite 20mm - 620mm deep

Black Granite

2.8m length WOH8900

1.4m length  WOH8901 

Upstand 1.4m x 100mm x 20mm WOH8902

Window board 1.4m x 320mm x 20mm MOD0932

White Granite

2.8m length  WOH9700

1.4m length   WOH9701

Upstand 1.4m x 100mm x 20mm WOH9702

Window board 1.4m x 320mm x 20mm MOD0971

The natural beauty of a granite worktop will transform your kitchen and complement any style. Strong and durable with a polished fi nish, a solid granite worktop is the perfect choice for today’s demanding 

kitchens. It can be used to create drainer grooves with undermount sinks, as well as curved fi nishes. Matching upstands and window boards are also available. Howdens solid granite worktops are fi nished with 

a 10-year anti-stain treatment. Easy to clean and maintain, they are suitable for use in any room including bathrooms. Available from stock, it is quicker and easier to achieve a premium look in your home.
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10
Year Guarantee

10 year 

anti-stain 

guarantee
10

Year Guarantee

10 year 

anti-stain 

guarantee
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Solid wood block - 616mm deep

40mm and 27mm solid wood worktops add warmth and character to any kitchen. They are suitable for use with any sink and can be profi led or grooved to create intricate detailing.

Beech Block 40mm*

3m length WOH0970

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) WOH0973 

Upstand 3m x 40mm x 18mm WOH0972

Oak Block 40mm* (shown with drainer grooves)

3m length WOH0980   

1.86m length WOH0985

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  WOH0983

Upstand 3m x 40mm x 18mm WOH0982

Rustic Oak Block 40mm*

3m length  WOH0930

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  WOH0933 

Upstand 3m x 40mm x 18mm  WOH0982

Oak Block 27mm*

3m length WOH0950

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) WOH0951

Upstand 3m x 40mm x 18mm  WOH0982

Prime worktop oil 

1 litre UK WRK3595

Worktop wax oil 

1 litre  WRK4015

Plastic coating & hardener gloss 

1 litre UK GAR0580
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Square edged laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Offered in a variety of colours and textures, square edged worktops complement any kitchen style, including curved. The large scale print of Grey Slate 

Effect and Earthstone are designed to give a more realistic stone like appearance.

White Glass Effect

3m length F WKP5260

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP5285

Jointing compound  WOR9068

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP5292

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WKP5297

Glass Effect

3m length F WKP5460†

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP5485†

Jointing compound  WOR9054†

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP5492†

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WKP5497†

Quartzstone White

3m length F WKP8260

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP8285

Jointing compound WOR9089

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP8292

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP8298

White Mirror Chip

3m length F WKP1760

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP1785

Jointing compound WOR9068

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP7492 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP7497

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm WKP7498

Light Stone Effect worktop

White Glass Effect square edged worktop with upstand

Light Stone Effect

3m length F WKP1860

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP1885

Jointing compound WOR9029

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP1892

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP1897

Cream Stone Effect

3m length F WKP9660

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP9685

Jointing compound WOR9089

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP9692

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP9697
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Grey Mirror Chip

3m length  F WKP4860

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP4885

Jointing compound WOR9030

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP4892

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP4897

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm WKP4898

Grey Slate Effect - Large scale print

3m length F WHT1260

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WHT1285

Jointing compound WOR9029

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WHT1192

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm   WHT1197 

Natural Stone Tan

3m length F WKP2960

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP2985

Jointing compound WOR9042

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP2992

Backboard 3m x 700mm x 7mm   WKP8397

Evora Grey Slate

3m length F WKP8962

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP8987

Jointing compound WOR9028

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP8992

Square edged laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Earthstone - Large scale print

3m length F WKP6260

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP6285

Jointing compound WOR9025

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP5092

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm   WKP5097

Natural Stone Grey

3m length F WKP3060

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP3085

Jointing compound WOR9029

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP3092

Quartzstone Grey

3m length F WKP8060

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP8085

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP8092

Black Mirror Chip

3m length F WKP1560

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP1585

Jointing compound WOR9014

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP7692

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP7697

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm WKP7698

†Subject to availability
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Square edged laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Radiance Mineral Jet

3m length F WKP3360

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP3385

Jointing compound WOR9016

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WOH4292

Basalt Slate Honed

3m length F WOH6660

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP6685

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WOR9792

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WTC9197 

Blackstone

3m length F WKP6760

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP6785

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP6792

Light Oak Effect

3m length F WKP9460

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP9485

Jointing compound WOR9034

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP9492

Grey Oak Effect

3m length F WKP0260

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP0285

Jointing compound WOR9033

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP0292

Basalt Slate Honed worktop and backboard

Light Oak Effect square edged worktop

Grey Oak Block Effect

3m length F WKP1360

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP1385

Jointing compound WOR9025

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP1392
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Oak Block Effect 

3m length F WKP7860

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP7885

Jointing compound WOR9042

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP3692 

Grey Slate Effect worktop and backboard

Iroko Block Effect square edge worktop with upstand

American Pecan 

3m length F WKP2860

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP2885

Jointing compound WOR9039

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP2892

Iroko Block Effect

3m length F WKP2760

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP2785

Jointing compound WOR9093

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP2792

Square edged laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Bullnose textured laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Textured laminate worktops offer a tactile alternative to a smooth laminate. Offered in a variety of textures, including radiance, etched, stone effect and wood 

effect. The large scale print of Grey Slate Effect and Earthstone are designed to give a more realistic stone like appearance.

Earthstone - Large scale print

3m length F WKP5060

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP5085

Jointing compound WOR9025 

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP5092 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WKP5097

Grey Slate Effect - Large scale print

3m length F WHT1160

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WHT1185

Jointing compound WOR9029 

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WHT1192 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WHT1197

Jamocha Granite Etched 

3m length F WOR3960† 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WOR3985† 

Jointing compound WOR9039

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WOH6792† 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WTC9167† 

†Subject to availability
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Grey Oak Block Effect

3m length  F WKP1460 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP1485 

Jointing compound  WOR9025

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm  P WKP1392 

Bullnose textured laminate 38mm - 616mm deep

Dark Granite Effect

3m length F WKP3960 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP3985 

Jointing compound WOR9062

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP9092 

Backboard 3m x 700mm x 7mm WKP9097

Bullnose matt laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Laminate worktops combine functionality with style to create a practical surface which is perfect for a busy kitchen. These worktops are easy to install and can fi t into any kitchen, size or style. Simple cleaning, 

using mild detergent and water, can ensure long lasting performance for your work surface.

Oak Effect

3m length F WKP7260 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP7285 

Jointing compound WOR9042

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP0192 

Bullnose smooth laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Smooth laminate worktops offer a stylish look at a laminate price, with a square style profi le and a 

smooth fi nish.

Quartzstone Grey Smooth

3m length F WKP8062

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP8087

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP8092

Quartzstone White Smooth

3m length F WKP8262

3.6m length F WKP8266

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP8287

Jointing compound WOR9089

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP8292

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WKP8298

Oak Block Effect

3m length F WKP3660

3.6m length F WKP3666

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP3685

Jointing compound WOR9042

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP3692

Blackstone 

3m length F WKP2260 

3.6m length F WKP2266 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP2285 

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP6792 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WTC9142
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White worktop and backboard

Walnut Block Effect worktop with upstand

Bullnose matt laminates 38mm - 600mm deep

Bullnose matt laminates 38mm - 600mm deep

Charcoal

3m length F WKP4660 

Jointing compound WOR9028

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP4692 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP4697

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm  WKP4698

White

3m length F WKP4360 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP6885

Jointing compound WOR9068

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP3792   

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm WKP6897

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm  WKP6898

Black Granite Effect

3m length F WKP7760 

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep) F WKP7785

Jointing compound WOR9032

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP7792 

Backboard 3m x 600mm x 7mm  WKP7797

Backboard 1m x 700mm x 7mm  WKP7798

Walnut Block Effect

3m length F WKP4060

2.4m breakfast bar (950mm deep)  F WKP4085

Jointing compound WOR9093

Upstand 3m x 70mm x 20mm P WKP9192

Bullnose matt laminates 38mm - 616mm deep

Oak Effect

3m length F WKP4460 

Jointing compound WOR9042
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Sand Dune worktop

Black Granite Effect worktop

Bullnose matt laminates 28mm - 600mm deep

Black Granite Effect

3m length F WKP0964

Jointing compound WOR9032

White

3m length F WKP0564

Jointing compound WOR9068

Bullnose matt laminates 28mm with P3 Grade Moisture Resistance - 600mm deep

In addition to the FIRA Gold Award, these worktops have a moisture resistant core to help prevent water ingress. The double bullnose profi le and selection 

of colours ensures the practicality of the worktop does not come at the expense of style.

Sand Dune 

3m length F WKP0364

Jointing compound WOR9070

Jet 

3m length F WHT1024

Jointing compound WOR9030

Oak Effect

3m length F WKP1264

Jointing compound WOR9042

All matt laminate 28mm with P3 grade moisture resistance worktops are tested to and meet FIRA Gold Award standards.
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Coloured worktop backboards

Our range of coloured backboards create a stylish fi nish for any kitchen.

Gloss White

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP5997

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP5998

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9359

Gloss Cream 

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP5897

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP5898

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9361

Titanium 

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP1197

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP1198

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9411

Heritage Blue 

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP1297

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP1298

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9412

Olive

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP6097

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP6098

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9456

Burgundy

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP5597

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP5598

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9355

Charcoal

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP5797

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP5798

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9457

Dark Blue

3m x 600mm x 7mm UK WKP2197

1m x 700mm x 7mm UK WKP2198

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9421

Black Slate Tile Effect 

(reversible medium/small tile)

2.4m x 600mm x 3mm WKP8497

1m x 700mm x 3mm WKP8498

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9384

Tile Effect backboardsColoured worktop backboards

Choose a tile effect backboard to create a feature.

White Tile Effect 

(reversible medium/small tile)

2.4m x 600mm x 3mm WKP9597

1m x 700mm x 3mm WKP9598

Square profi le sealer strip x 2 UK WTC9385
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Splashbacks

Our selection of glass and stainless steel splashbacks are available in a variety of widths and fi nishes. Coloured glass splashbacks can be used to add a touch of colour to your kitchen.

Toughened coloured glass splashbacks

Black

W600mm x H705mm HJA2811

W900mm x H705mm HJA2814 

White 

W600mm x H705mm HJA2810

W900mm x H705mm HJA2813

Pewter

W600mm x H705mm HJA2812

W900mm x H705mm HJA2815

Toughened Clear glass splashbacks

W600mm x H705mm ACS1412

W700mm x H705mm ACS1422

W900mm x H705mm ACS1432

Stainless Steel splashbacks

W600mm x H705mm APL2995

W900mm x H705mm APL2996

Black Steel splashbacks

W600mm x H705mm APL3990

W900mm x H705mm APL3991

Add a neat fi nish and durability to your worktop with our selection of joint strips and end caps, and maximise the usability of your worktop with our range of accessories.

Worktop accessories

Joint strips

Aluminium 

28mm (8mm radius) UK GIR0033

38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK HYH2510

38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0127 

Chrome Effect

38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK HYH2505

Black

28mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK GIR0034

38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK GIR0118

38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0112 

T-bar joining strips

Aluminium 28mm (8mm radius) UK GIR0125

Black 38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK GIR0117

Matt Silver Effect 38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK GIR0110

Black 38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0111

Aluminium 38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0126
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Pull-out worktop runners  

(Pack of 2) 45kg maximum load per pair of runners HKE0062

Breakfast bar support leg 

Adjustable height (870mm - 895mm)  HYE9630

Worktop hot rods 

(Pack of 6) WOH0030

Worktop accessories

Lamona chopping board*  UK SJN5008Lamona glass worktop saver  UK SJN5333

Pop-up plug socket 

3 x 13 AMP sockets, 2 USB ports   SJN0004

Bullnose end caps

Aluminium
28mm UK GIR0031

38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK HYH2515

38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0128

Black

28mm UK GIR0032

38mm UK GIR0119

38mm (3mm radius) UK GIR0113 

Chrome Effect

38mm (6mm/8mm radius) UK HYH2506

Square edged end caps

Aluminium UK GIR0129

Black UK GIR0114

Cast iron trivets (200mm wide)

English rose UK GIR8125

Scottish thistle UK GIR8115

Welsh dragon UK GIR8120

*Note: Natural wood products may vary slightly in tone.



Flooring

We offer a variety of fl ooring to suit every style and budget, from solid oak 

and laminate fl ooring to natural stone effect laminate tiles.

Our range includes a choice of colours, such as oak, bamboo, American 

pecan and walnut, as well as different fi nishes, from timber effect to 

limestone and slate. Our selection provides products suitable for a wide 

range of applications throughout the home and in commercial properties.

Howdens also supplies a variety of fl ooring accessories for a 

professionally fi tted fl oor, including underlay, damp proof membrane, 

fl ooring spacers, colour-matched scotias, pipe roses and fl oor profi les.

For more details please refer to The Flooring Collection brochure or visit 

www.howdens.com/fl ooring-collection

Products identifi ed with UK are manufactured in the UK.

P  = F  = 
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Flooring specifi cations

Flooring care & maintenance guide

V Groove

Planks have micro to deep bevelled edges to 

create a V Groove.

Square profile

Square profiled planks create a seamless look.

Open grain

Replicates the look of solid wood flooring.

Suitable for use in conservatories

Flooring is less sensitive to changes 

in temperature.

Continuous pattern

Gives the appearance of a natural stone or 

slate floor with seamless joins.

Suitable for use with underfloor heating

See fitting instructions for maximum 

temperature.

2 Strip

This 2 strip plank creates a feeling of space.

3 Strip

This 3 strip plank creates a feeling of space.

2 Tile

Provides an authentic look of real tiles.

Suitable for use in kitchens & living areas 

Flooring can be laid in various rooms 

throughout the home.

Random pattern

Offers a realistic slate finish.

Characteristics of Howdens flooring

AC4 and AC5 laminates can be used for domestic use, however please be aware that as the ranking increases, the roughness of the flooring also increases.

The AC rating tests the durability levels of laminate flooring.

Suitable for medium commercial use.AC4
Suitable for heavy domestic/light 

commercial use.
AC3 Suitable for medium to heavy commercial use.AC5

Laminate flooring classification - Abrasion Classification (AC) rating

All flooring types

Care and regular maintenance/cleaning will ensure your flooring lasts for many years. Below are some helpful tips on maintaining your flooring:

• Use a soft brush or vacuum cleaner to remove any surface dust. Do not use abrasive cleaners, steel wool or scouring pads, as they will damage your floor. 

• For regular cleaning use a cloth, ensuring it is well wrung. It is important not to apply excess moisture to the floor.

• Do not use steam mops/cleaners.

• We recommend the use of felt pads under furniture to protect the floor. Moveable furniture/chairs should be on soft castors or placed on a plastic mat. Any single piece of furniture placed on the floor    

   should not exceed 115kgs in weight. 

• Door mats should be used inside and outside of all external doorways to prevent grit from being carried across the floor, protecting the surfaces from excessive wear and tear.

Restoring of solid & real wood flooring

Over time, the surface of solid and real wood flooring will wear. When this happens, flooring can be restored in order to capture the finish and performance of the product when first installed.

We recommend that real wood flooring is not re-finished more than 3 times.

1. Surface preparation: Remove the existing layer of lacquer/oil with a disk sander and extract/clear any dust.

2. Finishing: Finish with suitable flooring lacquer or oil. Always follow the lacquer/oil manufacturer’s instructions. We recommend testing the finish on a hidden area or off cut, before applying to the full floor. 

Aqua Block specifications

The Aqua Block logo indicates that when the joints are sealed using the Flooring joint sealer (SDH0099), this flooring is suitable for use in bathrooms and other areas prone to high moisture levels (excluding wet rooms).

Please see below flooring specifications, providing an essential guide on how to buy flooring specific for your needs.

Fully restorable

Flooring can be restored to capture the 

finish and performance of the product when 

first installed. Real Wood flooring can be 

re-finished up to 3 times.
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The natural beauty of oak is available in solid bevelled planks. Benefits include greater sound absorption over laminate flooring and warmth underfoot, 

varying lengths create a traditional look. Solid Oak flooring is oiled to give it a smooth finish.

Howdens Solid Oiled Oak fl ooring

Pre-Finished Solid Oiled Oak (W120mm 1.296m/sq) UK P SDH2201

Pre-Finished Solid Oiled Oak (W120mm 1.76m/sq)  F SDH2203

Pre-Finished Solid Oiled Oak (W140mm 2.05m/sq)  F SDH2204

Pre-Finished Solid Oiled Oak (W150mm 1.71m/sq)  UK P SDH2202 

Scotia (L2.4m) SDH3052

Pipe rose (pack of 2) P SDH3090 

Threshold strip (L970mm)  UK F SDH5520

Threshold strip (L2.1m)  UK F SDH5521

Ramp strip (L970mm)  UK F SDH5530

L Section (L970mm)  UK F SDH5540

Lumberjack adhesive applicator gun SDH3182 

Lumberjack adhesive pack for gun (pack of 12) UK SDH3181

SikaBond 54 wood fl oor adhesive (13kg tub) SDH3176 

Solid Oak oil refresher SDH9020

Solid and real wood combi-cleaner SDH9021

Pre-Finished Fast Fit Solid Bamboo (W125mm 1.39m/sq)   SDH2300

Scotia (L1.85m) SDH4314

Threshold strip (L910mm) SDH4311

Ramp strip (L910mm) SDH4312

L Section (L910mm) SDH4313

Lumberjack adhesive applicator gun SDH3182 

Lumberjack adhesive pack for gun (pack of 12) UK SDH3181

SikaBond 54 wood fl oor adhesive (13kg tub)  SDH3176

Solid and real wood combi-cleaner SDH9021

Howdens Fast Fit Solid Bamboo fl ooring

Strand woven bamboo is a great alternative to traditional oak. This flooring is both stylish and warm, which makes it a striking feature in any room. 

Bamboo is hardwearing and environmentally friendly. Bamboo flooring has a matt lacquer finish.

Pre-fi nished Solid Oiled Oak

Pre-Finished Fast Fit Solid Bamboo

Not suitable for use in bathrooms, conservatories or with underfloor heating. Flooring should be kept in the room where it will be laid for two weeks or more to allow it to acclimatise to the ambient 

temperature and humidity.

Suitable for use with paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper.

15 Year 

guarantee

15
Year Guarantee

V Groove Open grain Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Fully 

restorable

Not suitable for use in bathrooms, conservatories or with underfloor heating. Flooring should be kept in the room where it will be laid for two weeks or more to allow it to acclimatise to the ambient 

temperature and humidity.

Suitable for use with paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper.

Panel size: 1.85m x 125mm x 14mm Pack size: 1.39m/sq

Fully 

restorable

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Open grainV Groove25 Year 

structural 

guarantee

25
Year Guarantee

5 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

5
Year Guarantee
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Howdens Real Wood fl ooring

The elegant look of engineered flooring can add warmth and character to any room in the home. Real Wood flooring is the perfect choice for the home as it is less reactive to changes in temperature. 

Our range of Real Wood flooring is available in 3 different profiles; square, micro bevel and V groove.

Pre-Finished Oak 3 Strip  

(W207mm) F SDH3215

Scotia (L2.1m) SDH3052

Pipe rose (pack of 2) P SDH3090 

Threshold strip (L970mm) F SDH3021

Threshold strip (L2.1m) F SDH3023

Ramp strip (L970mm) F SDH3031

L Section (L970mm) F SDH3041

20
Year Guarantee

20 Year

guarantee

Square profile 3 Strip

Pre-Finished Fast Fit Oak single plank wide

(W180mm) P SDH3630

Scotia (L2.1m) SDH3052

Pipe rose (pack of 2) P SDH3090 

Threshold strip (L970mm) F SDH3021

Threshold strip (L2.1m) F SDH3023

Ramp strip (L970mm) F SDH3031

L Section (L970mm) F SDH3041

Pre-Finished Fast Fit Chestnut Oak single plank wide  

(W180mm) P SDH3631

Scotia (L2.1m)  F SDH6550

Pipe rose (pack of 2)  P SDH6590

Threshold strip (L970mm)  UK F SDH6520

Threshold strip (L2.1m)  UK F SDH6521

Ramp strip (L970mm)  UK F SDH6530

L Section (L970mm)  UK F SDH6540

15 Year

guarantee

Micro bevel

15
Year Guarantee

Open grain 15 Year

guarantee

Micro bevel

15
Year Guarantee

Open grain

Pre-Finished Oak single plank  

(W130mm) SDH3610

Scotia (L2.1m) SDH3052

Pipe rose (pack of 2) P SDH3090 

Threshold strip (L970mm) F SDH3021

Threshold strip (L2.1m) F SDH3023

Ramp strip (L970mm) F SDH3031

L Section (L970mm) F SDH3041

V Groove

30
Year Guarantee

30 Year

guarantee

Open grain

Panel size: 2.2m x 207mm x 14mm Pack size: 3.18m/sq Panel size: 2.2m x 180mm x 11mm Pack size: 2.38m/sq Panel size: 2.2m x 180mm x 11mm Pack size: 2.38m/sqPanel size: 2.2m x 130mm x 14mm Pack size: 2.00m/sq

*See fitting instructions for maximum temperature. 

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

Fully 

restorable

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Not suitable for use in unheated rooms, damp rooms or bathrooms. Flooring should be kept in the room where it will be laid for two weeks or more to allow it to acclimatise to the ambient temperature and humidity.

Suitable for use with foam underlay, high performance underlay, paintable damp proof membrane, damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper.
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American Pecan UK F SDH3577

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7150 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0090 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH7120

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH7130

Tawny Chestnut Oak UK F SDH3583

White scotia (L2.4m)  P SDH0961

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290

Sealant (310ml) SDH0091 

Threshold strip (L900mm)   P SDH8020

Threshold strip (L2.7m)   P SDH8021

Ramp strip (L900mm)  P SDH8030

The Howdens range of laminate flooring offers excellent value for money and high quality features, this flooring ensures excellent appearance and 

performance. Featuring a glueless click system, the product is easy to install and offers ultimate durability. We can offer the look of real wood and ceramics 

with the comfort and practicality of a laminate floor. Suitable for both domestic and commercial applications. Refer to specific products for further details.

Howdens Laminate fl ooring

Oak (Registered embossed) SDH3576

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH4950 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0091 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH8020

Threshold strip (L2.7m)  P SDH8021

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH8030 

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove 

Tawny Chestnut Oak

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove American Pecan

Available in textured and registered embossed finishes, this premium laminate flooring has the natural, authentic look of real wood, enhanced by a four sided 

V groove. The quick fit, push down laminate flooring system increases fit speed by up to 30% and can be laid one piece at a time rather than row by row.

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove fl ooring

Suitable for use with 4 in 1 backed underlay, foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Open grainV Groove

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year 

medium 

commercial 

guarantee

20 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

20
Year Guarantee

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

AC4

AC rating Aqua Block
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Hickory UK F SDH3575

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH8050 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0091 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH8020

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH8030

Smoky Hickory                                               UK F SDH3584

White scotia (L2.4m)  P SDH0961

Chrome Effect pipe rose (pack of 4)      SDH0895

Clear sealant (310ml)  UK GAR0106 

Profi le A - laminate to laminate aluminium 

(L2.7m x W32mm)     SDH0940

Profi le B - laminate to carpet or linoleum aluminium 

(L2.7m x W38mm)      SDH0942

Profi le F - edge profi le aluminium (L2.7m x W30mm)   SDH0945

Rustic Chestnut Oak (Registered embossed) P SDH3581

Scotia (L2.4m)  P SDH7350

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0490

Clear sealant (310ml)  UK GAR0106

Threshold strip (L900mm)  P SDH7320

Ramp strip (L900mm)  P SDH7330

Dark Grey Oak   SDH3582

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6150

Chrome Effect pipe rose (pack of 4)  SDH0895 

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6120

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6130

Light Grey Oak (Registered embossed) P SDH3578

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6250

Chrome Effect pipe rose (pack of 4)  SDH0895 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0097

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6220

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6230

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove fl ooring continued

*See fitting instructions for maximum temperature. 
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Dark Grey Oak UK F SDH3574

Scotia (L2.4m)  P SDH6150 

Chrome Effect pipe rose (pack of 4)  SDH0895 

Sealant (310ml)  UK SDH0097 

Threshold strip (L900mm)  P SDH6120

Ramp strip (L900mm)  P SDH6130

Walnut UK F SDH3570

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7350 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0490 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0095 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH7320

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH7330

Howdens Professional fl ooring

Light Oak UK F SDH3573

Scotia (L2.4m)  P SDH6350 

Pipe rose (pack of 4)  UK SDH0290 

Clear sealant (310ml)  UK GAR0106 

Threshold strip (L900mm)  P SDH6320

Ramp strip (L900mm)  P SDH6330

Oak UK F SDH3572

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH4950 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290

Sealant (310ml)  UK SDH0091

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH8020

Threshold strip (L2.7m)  P SDH8021

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH8030

Light Grey Oak  F SDH3588

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6450

White pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0896 

Sealant (310ml)  UK SDH0097

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6420

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6430

Panel size: 1.29m x 194mm x 8mm Pack size: 2m/sq

Howdens Professional Light Oak

Howdens Professional Walnut

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq

Tudor Oak UK F SDH3571†

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7250 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0490 

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0090 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH7520

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH7530

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.22m/sq

With a textured finish, the elegant wood tones of this two strip laminate flooring can be used to create a modern or classic look in a variety of settings.

Suitable for use with 4 in 1 backed underlay, foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Square 

profile

2 strip

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year 

medium 

commercial 

guarantee

20 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

20
Year Guarantee

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

AC rating

AC4

Aqua Block
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3 Strip Grey Oak P SDH3587 

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6250 

Chrome Effect pipe rose (pack of 4)  SDH0895

Sealant (310ml)  UK SDH0097 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6220

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6230

Oak P SDH2094

Scotia (L2.4m)                                                    P SDH7450 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290

Sealant (310ml)  SDH0091 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH7420

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH7430

3 Strip White Washed Oak P SDH2110 

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6450 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0896

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6420 

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6430

3 Strip Oak P SDH2096 

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7450 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) UK SDH0290

Sealant (310ml) UK SDH0091 

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH7420

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH7430

Light Oak P SDH2093 

Scotia (L2.4m) P SDH6350 

Pipe rose (pack of 4) SDH0190

Sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Threshold strip (L900mm) P SDH6220

Ramp strip (L900mm) P SDH6230

Howdens fl ooring

10
Year Guarantee 10

Year Guarantee

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 6mm Pack size 2.73m/sq

Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 6mm Pack size 2.73m/sq Panel size: 1.29m x 193mm x 6mm Pack size 2.73m/sq

Panel size: 1.29m x 193mm x 6mm Pack size 2.99m/sq Panel size: 1.29m x 192mm x 6mm Pack size 2.73m/sq
7 year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

7
Year Guarantee

3 strip

7 year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

7
Year Guarantee

3 strip

7 year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

7
Year Guarantee

3 strip

10 year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

10 year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

Howdens 3 Strip Oak

Howdens 3 Strip White Washed Oak

Square 

profile

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

AC rating

AC3

This laminate flooring has a smooth finish and is suitable for any location within your property, with the exception of bathrooms. 

Suitable for use with 4 in 1 backed underlay, foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

†Subject to availability



Howdens Professional Limestone Continuous tile

Howdens Professional Light Stone Continuous tile

Howdens Professional Continuous tiles

Black Slate (Registered embossed)                     P SDH2084

Black scotia (L2.4m)   P SDH7950

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Black threshold strip (L2.4m)   P SDH7920

Black ramp strip (L2.4m)   P SDH7930

Black skirting (L2.4m) MOD0540

Limestone (Registered embossed) P SDH2083

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945

Light Stone (Registered embossed)  P SDH2088

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945

Natural Stone (Registered embossed) P SDH2082

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945
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The registered embossed finish is designed to give the appearance of a natural stone or slate floor. The joins in this laminate tile are almost seamless, 

resulting in a floor that looks very natural. 

Suitable for use with 4 in 1 backed underlay, foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Tile Size: 1.18m x 395mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.32m/sq

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

30 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

30
Year Guarantee

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year medium 

to heavy 

commercial 

guarantee

Continuous 

pattern

AC rating

AC5

Aqua Block
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Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove tiles

Light Travertine  P SDH3668

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945

Travertine P SDH3667†

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945

Basalt Slate  P SDH3666

Black scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7950

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Black threshold strip (L2.4m) P SDH7920

Black ramp strip (L2.4m) P SDH7930 

Black skirting (L2.4m) MOD0540

Grey Slate P SDH3585

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium 

L2.7m x W32mm SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W30mm SDH0945

Marble P SDH3586

White scotia (L2.4m) P SDH0961

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Profi le A laminate to laminate aluminium

L2.7m x W32mm  SDH0940

Profi le B laminate to carpet aluminium 

L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0942

Profi le F edge profi le aluminium L2.7m x W38mm  SDH0945

Tile size: 1.29m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.52m/sq Tile size: 1.29m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.53m/sq Tile size: 1.29m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.53m/sq

Tile size: 1.29m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.52m/sq

Tile size: 1.29m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.52m/sq

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Light 
Travertine tile

Howdens Professional Fast Fit V Groove Basalt Slate tile

Available in textured and smooth finishes, this laminate product offers an alternative to slate, stone and ceramic tiles. This product is ideal for kitchens, 

giving warmth underfoot with practicality and easy maintenance. The quick fit, push down laminate flooring system increases fit speed by up to 30%.
Suitable for use with 4 in 1 backed underlay, foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

V groove

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year 

medium 

commercial 

guarantee

20 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

20
Year Guarantee

2 tile Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

AC rating

AC4

Aqua Block

†Subject to availability
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Howdens Professional Random Effect Slate tile

Howdens Professional Fast Fit Slate tile

Howdens Professional Random Effect tile

Slate P SDH3650

Black scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7950

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Black threshold strip (L2.4m) P SDH7920

Black ramp strip (L2.4m) P SDH7930 

Black skirting (L2.4m) MOD0540

Howdens Professional Fast Fit tile

Slate P SDH2089

Black scotia (L2.4m) P SDH7950

Clear sealant (310ml) UK GAR0106

Black threshold strip (L2.4m) P SDH7920

Black ramp strip (L2.4m) P SDH7930 

Black skirting (L2.4m) MOD0540

This random effect tile is textured and offers a realistic slate finish, which is suitable for a variety of locations in your property.

Suitable for use with foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Square 

profile

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year 

medium 

commercial 

guarantee

20 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

20
Year Guarantee

Random 

pattern

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

AC rating

AC4

Aqua block

This fast fit tile is quick to fit, offering a realistic slate finish in many rooms around your home. 

Suitable for use with foam underlay, high performance underlay, damp proof membrane, paintable damp proof membrane and bitumen moisture barrier paper. 

Tile size: 1.28m x 327mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.50m/sq

Tile size: 1.29m x 326mm x 8mm Pack size: 2.53m/sq

Aqua Block
Suitable 

for use in 

kitchens & 

living areas

Square 

profile

5
Year Medium

Commercial

Guarantee

5 Year 

medium 

commercial 

guarantee

20 Year 

finish 

and wear 

guarantee

20
Year Guarantee

Suitable 

for use in 

conservatories

Suitable for 

use with 

underfloor 

heating*

AC rating

AC4
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Flooring accessories

Howdens supplies a variety of flooring accessories for a professionally fitted floor. The right underlay is essential for use with floating floors. It provides thermal insulation and reduces the transmission of sound. 

A damp proof membrane can be used on stone or concrete based sub-floors before laying the underlay. Use flooring spacers around the edge of the floor to allow a gap for expansion and contraction, colour-

matched scotias can then be used to cover the gaps left around the edge. 

Underlay Moisture barriers

Available in either a chamfered or square profile, ideal for replacing thresholds 

and supplied unfinished, allowing them to be painted or varnished to exact 

requirements.

Hardwood threshold strips Flooring profi les

To complete the look, Howdens offers a range of aluminium and redwood floor profiles in addition to a range of colour matched accessories. For more information 

please refer to product ranges.

Foam underlay 

1m x 15m x 2mm UK SDH0900

Multi-purpose tape

50m x 50mm SDH0930

Suitable for use with Howdens Real Wood 

fl ooring and Howdens laminate fl ooring

High performance underlay (XPS)

1m x 600mm x 5mm UK SDH0909

Suitable for use with Howdens Real Wood 

fl ooring and Howdens laminate fl ooring

4 in 1 foil backed underlay 

1m x 10m x 3mm SDH0915

Suitable for use with Howdens Real Wood 

fl ooring and Howdens laminate fl ooring

Damp proof membrane 

3m x 4m x 0.2mm UK SDH0910

Multi-purpose tape

50m x 50mm SDH0930

Suitable for use with Howdens Real Wood 

fl ooring and Howdens laminate fl ooring on 

concrete sub-fl oors

Paintable damp proof membrane

5 litres UK SDH0931

Suitable for use on concrete based sub-fl oors 

only

Bitumen moisture barrier paper 

1m x 25m UK SDH0932

Bitumen moisture barrier paper tape

45m x 75mm GAR0410 

Suitable for use on timber based sub-fl oors 

only

L section 

Sold by range

Threshold strip 

Sold by range

Ramp strip

Sold by range

White scotia 

L2.4m P SDH0961

Redwood scotia

L2.4m UK P MOD0711

Colour matched scotia available 

in other ranges

Chamfered internal hardwood 

threshold strip

900mm x 140mm x 18mm UK F SDH0959

Suitable for use with different types of fl ooring 

fi tted to the same height between a wider 

door frame

Square profile internal hardwood 

threshold strip

900mm x 140mm x 18mm UK FSDH0958

Suitable for use with different types of fl ooring 

fi tted to the same height between a wider 

door frame

Chrome effect pipe rose 

(Pack of 4) SDH0895

Colour matched pipe roses are available in 

other fl ooring ranges

White pipe rose

(Pack of 4) UK SDH0896

Colour matched pipe roses are available in 

other fl ooring ranges

Profi le A - L2.7m x W32mm

Laminate to laminate

Aluminium SDH0940

Suitable for use from laminate to laminate, 

this profi le will also bridge differences in 

height up to 6mm

Profi le B - L2.7m x W38mm

Laminate to carpet or linoleum

Aluminium SDH0942

Suitable for use from laminate to carpet or 

linoleum, this profi le will also bridge difference 

in height of between 4mm to 15mm

Profi le F - L2.7m x W30mm

Edge profi le for fl ooring 7mm to 9mm

Aluminium SDH0945

This profi le is designed to professionally fi nish 

laminate fl oors

Flooring profi les

*See fitting instructions for maximum temperature. 



Appliances

We sell a wide selection of Lamona, AEG, Neff and Bosch appliances. 

Choose from either integrated or freestanding appliances across 

selected ranges.

All appliances are manufactured to the highest standards and supplied 

with a 1 or 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee from date of invoice. 

Lamona Appliances

The Lamona range of appliances is exclusive to Howdens Joinery.

Lamona appliances are designed to look great and fi t perfectly within 

your kitchen. They are manufactured to the highest standards to ensure 

they are durable and reliable, use less energy and water and run quietly, 

whilst providing excellent value for money.

All Lamona appliances come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee 

as standard from date of purchase and what we believe is the best 

after sales service in the UK. All Lamona ovens also come with a 5 year 

guarantee on door glass.

Lamona branded appliances are available from stock in over 620 local 

depots to your trade professional.

For more information please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap 

Collection brochure or visit www.howdens.com/appliance-collection 

Bring appliances to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more 

about these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies

All gas and electrical installations must be carried out by qualifi ed experts, and according to current 

building regulations and the instructions supplied.
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Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily

contact you in the event of important product updates at 

www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 
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30 minute Asian meals made simple
Receive a Lamona cookbook when you have a FREE kitchen design plan.

China, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam. Their names conjure 

up images of exotic fruits, vegetables and spices, and memories of intriguing 

fl avour combinations, experienced on holiday or in restaurants.

With the recipes in Howdens’ new Lamona cookbook, 30-minute Asian meals 

made simple, you can bring these tastes and aromas into your own home.

The cookbook features 44 delicious Asian recipes with simple, step-by-step 

instructions - making each dish easy to create with Lamona appliances in 

30 minutes or less.

Howdens teamed up with food writer, Seiko Hatfi eld to create the book. 

Seiko grew up in Tokyo, learning about food and cooking from her mother 

and grandparents. She studied at Tokyo Kasei University of Home Economics 

and travelled extensively around South East Asia and the Far East.

This book of Asian recipes is of particular interest to Howdens, as we have 

formed a strong partnership with Corinthian Doors, who are part of the 

JELD-WEN group based near Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. The book highlights 

the similarities in our business values and some of the work JELD-WEN has 

done in the local community.

The Lamona cookbook is available from your local depot when you have a 

free kitchen design plan.

For more information, visit

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/lamona-cookbook

www.lamona.co.uk
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The Bosch name has always meant a guarantee of both quality and reliability and a commitment to ensuring 

uncompromising performance and great design.

Bosch also prides itself on innovation. New ways to reduce energy and water usage while maintaining product 

performance and effi ciency, helping to conserve the planet as well as saving money in lower running costs.

Our Bosch products come with a 2 year guarantee from the date of purchase which can be registered at 

www.bosch-home.co.uk 

The Lamona range of appliances is exclusive to Howdens Joinery and has been selected to 

perfectly complement our range of kitchens. 

Lamona appliances are designed to look great and fi t perfectly within your kitchen. They are 

manufactured to the highest standards to ensure they are durable and reliable, use less energy 

and water and run quietly, whilst providing excellent value for money.

All Lamona appliances come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as standard from date of 

purchase and what we believe is the best after sales service in the UK. All Lamona ovens also 

come with a 5 year guarantee on door glass. In the unlikely event you need to make a claim, you 

will need your proof of purchase and to contact your local depot who will be able to help you 

through the process.

Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in the event of 

important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

Over the past 120 years, AEG has secured a reputation for producing high performance appliances inspired 

by the latest advances in technology and design.  

AEG is constantly developing new innovative appliances largely focusing on sustainability and conserving 

the planet, whilst also reducing long term running costs.

Our AEG products come with a 2 year guarantee from the date of purchase which can be registered at 

www.aeg.co.uk/support/register-products

Neff was founded over 135 years ago and its extensive range of quality appliances combine design, style 

and versatility with innovative features. 

Neff ovens are designed by cooks, for cooks. With strong aesthetic values they look as good on the outside 

as they work on the inside. But what makes Neff stand out is the range of functions designed to provide a 

better cooking experience.

Our Neff products come with a 2 year guarantee from the date of purchase which can be registered at 

www.neff.co.uk/guarantee.html



Ovens

Choose from a range of single and double integrated ovens, which 
includes conventional to multi-function products as well as microwave 
ovens, range cookers and a warming drawer. Our selection of ovens will 
look the part in any kitchen.

�

 
Conventional ovens - cook through natural convection

�

 
Fan ovens - circulate air around the oven and can increase cooking speeds

�

 
 Multi-function ovens - have a wide range of options, including 
conventional and fan cooking.

Lamona branded ovens are exclusive to Howdens Joinery. This means your 
trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, along with 
great functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high quality products 
to suit your Howdens kitchen.

All Lamona ovens come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as 
standard and 5 year guarantee on door glass from date of purchase.

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap Collection brochure or 
visit www.lamona.co.uk

Bring ovens to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more 
about these products through our collection of movies at 
www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies
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Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in the 
event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 



Oven guide

Key:
Conventional cooking 

Uses heat from elements located in the top and bottom of the oven. 

True fan cooking 

The heating element is located around the fan for better heat circulation.

Cooking with upper heating element

The upper heating element is used independently to give concentrated top 

heat. It is advisable to use this facility for no more than 15 minutes, towards 

the end of cooking.

Fan grilling

The grill element browns food and seals in the juices, while the fan circulates 

heat evenly. As it needs lower temperatures, it is more economical. 

Rapid heat

Signifi cantly reduces pre-heating times by rapidly heating the oven to the 

required temperature. Once the temperature is reached, the oven can be 

turned to the desired function for cooking.

Fan assisted cooking 

Circulates the heat generated by upper and lower heating elements.

Cooking with lower heating element 

The lower heating element is used independently to give concentrated lower 

heat, helping ensure food is cooked right through. 

Grilling

Choices include variable (adjustable power level) or fi xed (adjustable shelf 

position), and on some products the option to use half the grill for small 

meals (dual zone).

Combination cooking

By combining both the microwave and oven elements of the appliance, food 

can be cooked quickly whilst still browning and retaining the taste.

Defrosting

Using the fan without heat circulates air around frozen food. It is more 

hygienic than leaving frozen food out to defrost over a long period of time.

Core temperature sensor probe

The electronic food probe takes the guesswork out of cooking. Once the 

selected internal temperature has been reached the oven will automatically 

switch off, ensuring perfect cooking results.

Pyrolytic cleaning

This setting heats the oven to 500°C which will burn dirt and grease into ash. 

This can then be simply wiped clean which is easier and more economical 

than cleaning by hand.

Soft close door

Door automatically closes when it reaches a certain angle.

Slide&Hide®

Get closer to your cooking. The door disappears to maximise space. The only 

oven with a disappearing door.

Telescopic runners

Telescopic shelf rails are fi tted with bearings for smooth and stable running. 

Food can be accessed without removal from the oven. 

Touch control 

Allows for precise control of the oven as well as having an easy to clean 

surface.

Flame failure device

Part of the gas burner system that detects if the fl ame is extinguished and cuts 

off the gas supply. 

Automatic ignition

The burner is automatically ignited at the turn of a knob. 

Child lock

This safety feature prevents the oven from being switched on accidentally. 

Oven capacity

Oven capacity in litres. 

Microwave ovens

Microwave wattage. 

Grill wattage.

Energy effi ciency 

Energy rating.

Amperage required 

Supply needed.

Products marked with this logo are designed to meet the requirements of 

Inclusive kitchens. 

All Lamona appliances come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as 

standard from date of purchase. All Lamona ovens also come with a 5 year 

guarantee on door glass.

All energy ratings are shown within 
the individual product information.

20

A

400

W

65

ltrs

A+++

A++

A+

A
B
C
D

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy performance 
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Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily 

contact you in the event of important product updates at 

www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 
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Single electric ovens

16A72

ltrs

Features
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, fan cooking, bottom 
heat only, variable grill, fan grilling 
and defrost function

- 3 pyrolytic cleaning settings
- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer

- Interior light
- Quadruple glazed door glass
- Removable inner door glass
- H594mm x W594mm x D568mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Lamona touch control single pyrolytic oven

Stainless Steel & Black  LAM3701

Variable single 

zone grill

Defrosting

Fan grillingConventional

cooking

True fan

cooking

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Energy ratingOven capacity

Pyrolytic 

cleaning

Touch 

control

Child lock

Rapid heat

Supply

needed

Telescopic 

runners

Features
-  Cooking functions: top and

bottom heat, top and bottom
heat with fan, fan cooking,
bottom heat only, variable grill, 
fan grilling and defrost function

- Cooling fan

- LED programmable clock/timer
- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- H595mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Lamona single multi-function oven

Stainless Steel LAM3600

13A

71

ltrs

Variable single 

zone grill

Energy rating

Fan assisted 

cooking

DefrostingFan grilling

Conventional

cooking

Rapid heat

True fan

cooking

Telescopic 

runners

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Oven capacity

Supply

needed

3 pyrolytic cleaning cycles, burn dirt and grease 

into ash for easier cleaning

Lamona single multi-function oven

Lamona touch control single pyrolytic oven
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Single electric ovens

Lamona single fan oven

Black LAM3403

Features
-  Cooking functions: 

fan cooking, variable grill, fan 
grilling and defrost function

- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
-  H595mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Oven capacity Energy rating Supply

needed

Variable single 

zone grill

True fan

cooking

DefrostingFan grilling

13A71 

ltrs

Lamona single fan assisted oven

Stainless Steel  LAM3301

Features
-  Cooking functions:

fan assisted cooking, top and 
bottom heat, bottom heat only, 
fan grilling and variable grill

- Cooling fan

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
-  H595mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee
-  5 year guarantee on door glass

Conventional

cooking

Energy rating Supply

needed

Variable single 

zone grill

Oven capacityFan assisted 

cooking

Cooking with

lower heating 

element

Fan grilling

13A

66

ltrs

Rapid heat

13A69

ltrs

Features
-  Cooking functions: 

fan cooking, variable grill, fan 
grilling and defrost function

- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Lamona single fan oven

Stainless Steel  LMS3400*

Fan grillingTrue fan

cooking

Energy ratingDefrostingVariable single           

zone grill

Supply

needed

Min. oven 

capacity*

Energy rating

13A

75

ltrs

Features
-  Cooking functions: fan cooking, 

variable grill, fan grilling and 
defrost function

- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- H595mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Lamona side opening single fan oven

L/H Stainless Steel LAM3501
R/H Stainless Steel LAM3502

Oven capacityVariable single 

zone grill

True fan

cooking

DefrostingFan grilling Telescopic 

runners

Supply

needed
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Lamona single conventional oven

Stainless Steel    LMS3200*

Features
- Cooking functions:
 top and bottom heat,
 bottom heat only and 
 variable grill
- Cooling fan

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Variable dual 

zone grill

Energy ratingConventional

cooking

Supply

needed

Min. oven 

capacity*

13A65

ltrs

Single electric ovens

AEG touch control single pyrolytic oven

Stainless Steel  HAG3701

Features
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, true fan cooking 
using ThermiC˚ hot air technology, 
bottom heat only, variable dual 
zone grill, fan grilling and defrost 
function

-  IsoFront® plus quadruple glazed 
glass door

- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- H594mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee

16

Variable dual 

zone grill
DefrostingFan grillingConventional

cooking

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Energy rating

71

ltrs

Oven capacityPyrolytic 

cleaning

Soft close 

door

Touch 

control

Child lock

Rapid heat

Core

temperature 

sensor probe

Supply

needed

Variable dual

zone grill

AEG single multi-function oven

Stainless Steel HAG3600

Features
-  Cooking functions: 

top and bottom heat, true fan 
cooking using ThermiC˚hot air 
technology, top heat only, bottom 
heat only, variable dual zone grill, 
fan grilling and defrost function

-  Cooling fan
-  UniSight™ LED programmable 

timer display

- Interior Floodlight™
- Retractable controls
-  IsoFront® plus triple glazed 

glass door
- Removable inner door glass
- H594mm x W594mm x D567mm 
- 2 year guarantee

Defrosting

Fan grillingConventional

cooking

A
Energy rating

72

ltrs

Oven capacity

16

Supply

needed

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Cooking with 

upper heating 

element

True fan cooking 

using ThermiC˚ 

hot air

True fan cooking 

using ThermiC˚ 

hot air

A

Features
-  Cooking functions: top 

and bottom heat, true fan 
cooking using ThermiC˚  
hot air technology, variable dual 
zone grill, fan grilling and defrost 
function

- 2 pyrolytic cleaning settings
- Retractable controls

-  OptiSight™ LED programmable 
timer display

- Interior light
-  IsoFront® plus quadruple glazed 

glass door
- Removable inner door glass
- H594mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee

AEG single pyrolytic multi-function oven

Stainless Steel HAG3700

Variable dual 

zone grill

DefrostingFan grillingConventional

cooking

A
Energy rating

72

ltrs

Oven capacityChild lock

16

Supply

needed

Pyrolytic 

cleaning

True fan cooking 

using ThermiC˚ 

hot air
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Single electric ovens

Features
– Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, true fan cooking 
using 3D hot air technology, 
variable grill, fan grilling and 
defrost function

– Retractable controls
– Self-cleaning catalytic liners 
  (roof and back)

–  Cooling fan
–  LED programmable clock/timer 

(touch control)
–  Interior light
– Removable inner door glass
–  H595mm x W595mm x D548mm
–  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Bosch single multi-function oven

Stainless Steel HBH3601

Variable single 

zone grill

Conventional

cooking

Fan grilling Rapid heat Defrosting

Telescopic 

runners

Child lock Supply

needed

16

Energy ratingOven capacity

A66

ltrs

Features
- Cooking functions: true fan 

cooking using 3D hot air 
technology, variable grill, fan 
grilling and defrost function

-  Cooling fan

-  Interior light
-  H595mm x W595mm x D548mm
-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Bosch single fan oven

Stainless Steel HBH3400

Variable single 

zone grill

Oven capacityFan grilling

Energy rating Supply

needed

Defrosting

13A

66

ltrs

Child lockTrue fan cooking 

using 3D

hot air

True fan cooking 

using 3D

hot air

A

Variable single

zone grill

Neff Slide&Hide® single multi-function oven 

Stainless Steel HNF3600

Features
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, true fan
  cooking using CircoTherm®,    
  bottom heat only, variable grill, 
  fan grilling and defrost function
-  Slide&Hide® door
-  LED programmable clock/timer
- Retractable controls

- Interior light
- Self-cleaning catalytic liners 

(roof and back)
- Removable inner door glass
- Triple glazed door glass
- H595mm x W595mm x D550mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Neff

Fan grillingConventional

cooking

Energy rating

66

ltrs

Oven capacity

16

Supply

needed

True fan cooking 

using 

CircoTherm®

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Defrosting

Slide&Hide® 

oven door

Variable single

zone grill

Neff single fan oven

Stainless Steel HNF3400

Features
- Cooking functions: true fan 
  cooking using CircoTherm®, 
  variable grill and defrost function
-  LED programmable clock/timer
- Interior light

- Removable inner door glass
- Triple glazed door glass
- H595mm x W595mm x D550mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to 
  registration with Neff

True fan cooking 

using 

CircoTherm®

Defrosting

66

ltrs

Oven capacity

A
Energy rating

16

Supply

needed
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Double tower electric ovens

Features
- LED programmable clock/timer
-  Time delay cooking
- Self-cleaning catalytic liners 
  (roof, back and sides)
- Interior light 
- Cooling fan
- Removable inner door glass
- H888mm x W594mm x D548mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Top oven
- Cooking functions: fan cooking, 
   bottom heat only, variable dual 
   zone grill, fan grilling and 
   defrost function

Main oven
- Cooking functions: top and bottom 
   heat, fan cooking, bottom heat 
   only, variable dual zone grill, fan 
   grilling and defrost function

Lamona touch control double multi-function oven

Stainless Steel & Black LAM4602

Top oven

Supply

needed

25

Energy rating

A

Features
- LED programmable 
 clock/timer
- Removable inner door glass
- H890mm x W594mm x  
  D567mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on 
 door glass

Top oven
- Cooking functions: top and 
  bottom heat, bottom heat
  only, and variable grill

Main oven
- Cooking functions: fan 
  cooking and defrost function
- Cooling fan
- Interior light

Lamona double fan oven

Stainless Steel LAM4601

Oven capacity Energy rating Supply

needed

Variable dual 

zone grill

Oven capacity Energy rating

True fan

cooking

Main oven

Top oven

Defrosting

Cooking with

lower heating 

element

20A69

ltrs

Conventional

cooking

A36

ltrs

True fan

cooking

Fan grilling Rapid heat Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Variable dual 

zone grill

Defrosting Oven capacity

39

ltrs

Conventional

cooking

True fan

cooking

Fan grilling Rapid heat Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

 

Defrosting Variable dual 

zone grill

Oven capacity

62

ltrs

Energy rating

A
Telescopic 

runners

Touch 

control

Child lock

Features

Main oven

Lamona touch control double multi-function oven

Lamona double fan oven
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Double tower electric ovens

Features
- LED programmable clock/timer
- Retractable controls
- Self-cleaning catalytic liners 
  (roof and back)
- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- Double glazed door glass
- H888mm x W594mm x D550mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to 
   registration with Neff

Top oven
- Cooking functions: top and bottom 
   heat and variable grill

Main oven
- Cooking functions: top and bottom 
   heat, true fan coooking using 
   CircoTherm®, bottom heat only,
   variable grill, fan grilling and    
   defrost function

Neff double multi-function oven

Stainless Steel HNF4600†

Top oven

Conventional

cooking

Oven capacity Energy ratingVariable single 

zone grill

B35

ltrs

Main oven Features

True fan

cooking using 

CircoTherm® 

hot air

Conventional

cooking

Variable single 

zone grill

Fan grilling Defrosting Oven capacity

66

ltrs

Energy rating

A 20

Supply 

needed

Bosch double fan oven

Stainless Steel HAP4330

Features
-  LED programmable clock/timer 

(touch control)
- Retractable controls
-  Removable inner door glass
-  H888mm x W595mm x D550mm
-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Top oven
-  Cooking functions: top and bottom 

heat and variable grill 
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liners (roof 

and back)
- Interior light

Main oven
-  Cooking functions: 

fan cooking and defrost function
- Cooling fan
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liner (back)
- Interior light

FeaturesMain oven

Energy rating

A
Supply

needed

Defrosting Oven 

  capacity

True fan

cooking

2071

ltrs

Child lock

Variable single 

zone grill

Energy rating

 
Conventional

cooking

B
Oven 

  capacity

35

ltrs

Top oven

AEG double multi-function oven

Stainless Steel HAG4600

Features
-  UniSight™ LED programmable 

timer display
- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer
- Retractable controls
- Self-cleaning catalytic liners 
  (roof, back and sides)
- Interior light
-  IsoFront® plus double glazed 

glass door
- Removable inner door glass
- H888mm x W594mm x D548mm
- 2 year guarantee

Top oven
- Cooking functions: top and 
  bottom heat, bottom heat only, 
  top heat only and variable dual 
  zone grill

Main oven
-  Cooking functions: top and bottom 

heat, true fan cooking using 
ThermiC˚hot air technology, bottom 
heat only, variable dual zone grill, 
fan grilling and defrost function

Rapid heatFan grilling

Variable dual

zone grill

Variable dual

zone grill

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Conventional

cooking

Conventional

cooking

Cooking with 

upper heating 

element

42

ltrs

Oven capacity

A
Energy rating

Top oven

Defrosting

62

ltrs

Oven capacity Telescopic

runners

A
Energy rating

Main oven

Supply

needed

Features

22

True fan cooking 

using ThermiC˚ 

hot air
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Built-under double ovens

Lamona touch control built-under double multi-function oven

Stainless Steel & Black  LAM4403 

Features
-  LED programmable clock/timer
- Time delay cooking
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liners

(roof, back and sides)
- Cooling fan
- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- H715mm x W594mm x D548mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Top oven
- Cooking functions: fan cooking, 
  bottom heat only, variable dual    
  zone grill, fan grilling and defrost 
  function

Main oven
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, fan cooking, bottom 
heat only, variable dual zone grill, 
fan grilling and defrost function

Top oven

Variable dual

zone grill

Main oven

Fan grilling Rapid heat

True fan

cooking
Fan grilling Rapid heat Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Defrosting Oven capacity

39

ltrs

Conventional

cooking

True fan

cooking

Variable dual

zone grill

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Defrosting

46

ltrs

Features

Telescopic

runners

Energy rating

A
Touch 

control

Child lock

25

Supply 

needed

Lamona built-under double fan oven

Stainless Steel LAM4402

Features
- LED programmable clock/timer
- Removable inner door glass
- H715mm x W594mm x D568mm
- 2 year guarantee
- 5 year guarantee on door glass

Top oven
- Cooking functions: top and 
  bottom heat, bottom heat only 
  and variable dual zone grill

Main oven
- Cooking functions: fan 
  cooking and defrost function
- Cooling fan
- Interior light

Main oven

True fan

cooking

Defrosting Supply 

needed

20

Energy rating

A
Oven capacity

46

ltrs

Variable dual

zone grill

Energy rating

 

A
Oven capacity

40

ltrs

Top oven

Conventional

cooking

Cooking with

lower heating 

element

AEG built-under double multi-function oven

Stainless Steel  HAG4400

Features
- LED programmable clock/timer
- Retractable controls
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liners

(roof, back and sides)
- Interior light
-  IsoFront® plus double glazed 

glass door
- Removable inner door glass
- H715mm x W594mm x D548mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to 
  registration with AEG

Top oven
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, top heat only, 
bottom heat only, variable dual 
zone grill

Main oven
-  Cooking functions: true fan 

cooking using ThermiC˚hot air 
technology, defrost function

Variable dual

zone grill

Cooking with 

lower heating 

element

Conventional

cooking

Cooking with 

upper heating 

element

42

ltrs

Oven capacity

A
Energy rating

Top oven

Defrosting

50

ltrs

Oven capacity Telescopic

runners

A
Energy rating

Main oven

Supply

needed

Features

19

True fan cooking 

using ThermiC˚ 

hot air

†Subject to availability

Oven capacity

A
Energy rating
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Built-under double ovens 

Integrated microwave ovens

Lamona touch control integrated combination microwave   

Stainless Steel & Black LAM7001

Features 
- Microwave and oven
   functions: fan cooking,  
  conventional cooking, bottom 
  heat only, variable grilling, fan 
  grilling and defrost function
- 9 automatic combination  
  programmes

- 10 microwave power levels
  up to 1000W
- Variable grill up to 1900W
- Cooling fan
- LED programmable clock/timer
- H456mm x W595mm x D565mm
- 2 year guarantee

True fan

cooking

Variable single 

zone grill

Conventional

cooking

Child lock

Defrosting

Oven capacity Microwave

wattage

1000

W

Grill

wattage

1900

W

Supply 

needed

Fan 

grilling

13

Touch 

control

43

ltrs

Combination 

cooking
Rapid heat

AEG touch control integrated combination microwave

Stainless Steel HAG7000

Features
- Cooking functions: top and bottom heat only, true fan cooking, variable
 grilling, fan grilling and defrost setting
- ProSight plus LCD display
- Cooling fan
- Interior light
- IsoFront® plus quadruple glazed glass door
- H455mm x W594mm x D567mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

1643

ltrs

Variable single 

zone grill

DefrostingFan grillingConventional

cooking

Rapid heatTrue fan

cooking

Oven capacity Supply

needed

Child lock Microwave

wattage

Grill

wattage

1000

W

1900

W

Touch 

control

Combination 

cooking

Bosch built-under double fan oven

Stainless Steel HAP4500

Features
-  LED programmable

clock/timer (touch control)
-  Retractable controls
-  Removable inner door glass
-  H717mm x W595mm x D550mm
-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Top oven
-  Cooking functions: top and

bottom heat and variable grill 

-  Self-cleaning catalytic liners
(roof and back)

-  Interior light

Main oven
-   Cooking functions: fan cooking 

and defrost function
-  Cooling fan
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liner 

(back)
-  Interior light

Main oven

Top oven

True fan

cooking

Defrosting Supply 

needed

20

Energy rating

A
Oven capacity

56

ltrs

Energy rating

 

Variable single

zone grill

B
Conventional

cooking

Oven capacity

35

ltrs

Neff built-under multi-function double oven 

Stainless Steel  HNF4400† 

Features
-  LED programmable clock/timer
- Retractable controls
-  Self-cleaning catalytic liners

(roof and back)
- Interior light
- Removable inner door glass
- Double glazed door glass
- H717mm x W594mm x D550mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to 
  registration with Neff

Top oven
- Cooking functions: top and 
 bottom heat and variable grill

Main oven
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat, true fan cooking 
using CircoTherm®, bottom heat 
only, variable grill, fan grilling and 
defrost function

35

ltrs

Energy rating

B
Conventional

cooking

Variable single

zone grill

Conventional

cooking

True fan

cooking using 

CircoTherm® 

hot air

Variable single

zone grill

Fan grilling Defrosting

50

ltrs

20

Supply 

needed
Energy rating

A

Main ovenTop oven

Oven capacity

Oven capacity
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Integrated microwave ovens

Integrated microwave & grill  

Stainless Steel  HJA7050 

Features 
-  Microwave functions:

1-touch cooking, defrost and 
microwave grilling

- 8 automatic programmes
-  5 microwave power levels 

up to 900W

- Grill power level 1100W
- Shelf for two tier cooking
- LED programmable clock/timer
- H460mm x W594mm x D387mm
- 2 year guarantee

Features 
- Microwave functions: 1 touch 
  cooking, defrost and microwave
  grilling
-  8 automatic programmes
-  5 power microwave power levels 

up to 900W 

- Grill power level 1000W
-  LCD display
-  Shelf for two tier cooking
-  H459mm x W594mm x D405mm
-  2 year guarantee subject to
  registration with AEG

AEG integrated microwave and grill  

Stainless Steel & Black HAG7001

Fixed single 

zone grill

Supply 

needed

Microwave

wattage

900

W

16

Child lock

26

ltrs

1000

W

Grill wattage

Supply 

needed

Microwave

wattage

1000

W

16

Child lock

45

ltrs

Features 
-  Microwave and oven functions: 

true fan cooking using 4D hot air 
technology, variable dual zone 
grill and fan grilling 

-  5 microwave power levels up to 
1000W 

-  LCD display 

-  Soft close door 
-  Rapid heat 
-  H455mm x W595mm x D548mm 
-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch 

Bosch integrated combination microwave  

Stainless Steel HBH7002

Fan grilling Rapid heat Combination

cooking

Soft closeVariable dual 

zone grill

True fan

cooking with 

4D hot air 

technology

2800

W

Grill wattageTouch 

control

Features 
- Cooking functions: true fan 
  cooking using 4D hot air  
  technology, variable grill and 
  fan grilling
-  14 automatic programmes
-  5 microwave power levels up to 

1000W 

-  LCD display
-  Control pad and touch control
-  LED interior light
-  H455mm x W596mm x D548mm
-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Neff

Neff integrated combination microwave 

Stainless Steel & Black HNF7001

Variable dual 

zone grill

Fan grillingTrue fan

cooking with 

4D hot air 

technology

 

900

W

1100

W

Microwave

wattage

Oven capacity Child lock Supply

needed

Grill

wattage

Defrosting

1328

ltrs

Fixed single 

zone grill

Supply 

needed

Microwave

wattage

1000

W

16

Child lockOven

capacity

45

ltrs

Rapid heat Combination 

cooking

2800

W

Grill wattage

Defrosting

†Subject to availability

Oven capacity

Oven capacity
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Warming drawers

Wall unit microwave

Lamona wall unit microwave  

Stainless Steel HJA7030

Features 
- Microwave functions: 
 1-touch cooking and
 defrost
- 4 power levels up to 750W

- LED programmable
 clock/timer
- Left hand opening
- H382mm x W595mm x D320mm
- 2 year guarantee

750

W

Defrosting Oven capacity Microwave

wattage

Supply 

needed

1322

ltrs

Range cookers

Features
- Dual fuel
- LED programmable clock/timer 
-  5 burners: 1 rapid wok, 1 rapid, 

2 semi-rapid, 1 simmer
-  Matt Black cast iron pan 

supports
- Griddle included
- Cooling fan
- LPG convertible
-  H900-930mm x W900mm 

x D600mm
- 1 year guarantee

Right oven
-  Cooking functions: true fan 

cooking
- Interior light

Top left oven
-  Cooking functions: top and 

bottom heat and variable grill
- Interior light

Bottom left oven
- Cooking functions: fan cooking
-  Self cleaning (catalytic)
- Interior light

Conventional

cooking

Hob

Flame failure 

device

Automatic

ignition

Right oven

Energy rating

 

Oven capacityTrue fan

cooking

Supply 

needed

kW

2.0 2.0

3.0 1.0
4.0

Oven capacityVariable 

single 

zone grill

Energy rating

Top left oven

Bottom left oven

True fan

cooking

Energy rating

 

Oven capacity

25

A

A

A33

ltrs

79

ltrs

63

ltrs

Leisure range cooker

Stainless Steel 90cm HAP5002
Black 90cm HAP5003

Defrosting Supply

needed

5

Features
- Push open drawer
- Removable non-slip mat
- Plate warming
- Dough proving
- Defrosting

- 6 place setting capacity
- Temperature up to 80°C
- H140mm x W594mm x D535mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to
  registration with AEG

AEG warming drawer

Stainless Steel HAG9000

Features
- Push open drawer
- Removable non-slip mat
- Plate warming
- Dough proving
- Defrosting

- 6 place setting capacity
- Temperature up to 80°C
- H139mm x W594mm x D555mm
- 2 year guarantee

Lamona warming drawer

Stainless Steel & Black  LAM9001

Defrosting Supply

needed

5



Hobs
Our selection of hobs are available in 30cm, 60cm, 70cm and 80cm 
widths, and feature traditional gas, induction, ceramic and solid hot plate. 
All our hobs are easy to clean and designed with safety in mind. 

Lamona branded hobs are exclusive to Howdens Joinery and come with a 
2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as standard from date of purchase. This 
means your trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, 
along with great functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high 
quality products to suit your Howdens kitchen.

Key:
Automatic ignition 

The burner is 
automatically ignited 
at the turn of a knob.

Flame failure device

Part of the gas burner 
system that detects if the 
fl ame is extinguished and 
cuts off the gas supply.

Booster

This facility enables water 
to be brought to the boil 
quickly and effi ciently. The 
selected cooking zone 
heats to maximum power 
for a period of time before 
automatically dropping to 
a lower power setting.

H
Hi-lite cooking element 

Heats up in less than 
fi ve seconds.

Child lock 
This safety feature prevents 
the hob from being
switched on accidentally.

Residual heat indicator 

Warns that hobs are hot 
even after turning off.

Flush fi tting design 

Hob reaches only 5mm 
above the worktop for 
attractive lines.

Amperage required

Supply needed.
3

Timer

The cooking zone 
automatically switches 
off once the cooking 
time has come to 
an end.

Power rating 
The power consumption 
of each burner/plate 
in kilowatts (kW).

1.8

1.2

1.2

1.8

Touch control 
Allows for precise control 
of the hob as well as
having an easy to clean 
surface.

Slider touch control 
Gives you direct access to 
the hob controls and allows 
you to instantly select the 
precise level you need with 
the touch of a fi nger.

Stop + Go

Reduces all zones to a 
‘keep warm’ setting if 
cooking is interrupted. 
Return to cooking and the 
previously selected setting 
is remembered.

Flex induction 

Offers maximum cooking 
fl exibility, by heating pans of 
any size, positioned anywhere 
within the induction zone.
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Products marked with this logo are designed to 
meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap Collection brochure or 
visit www.lamona.co.uk

Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in 
the event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

Bring hobs to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more about these products 
through our collection of movies at www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies



Induction hobs

Induction hobs work through magnetism, heating only the diameter of the saucepan base, and are therefore more energy effi cient than ceramic, electric and gas hobs.

Lamona touch control induction hob

Black ceramic LAM1763

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 4 induction zones
- W590mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee

Please note induction hobs require suitably sized cookware with a magnetic base. As the induction hob creates a magnetic fi eld around its vicinity, it is not suitable for people who have a pacemaker or insulin pump in their bodies.

kW

TimerBooster

Child lock

Residual heat 

indicator

Flush fi tting

design

321.85

1.4

1.4

1.85

Touch 

control

Supply 

needed

AEG touch control induction hob

Black ceramic HAG1800

Features
- 4 MaxiSense® induction zones
- Frameless hob
- Slider touch controls
- Öko timer
- Pan detection
- W590mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

TimerStop+GoBooster Residual heat 

indicator

Slider touch 

control

 

Flush fi tting

design

 

kW Child lock Supply 

needed

301.8

2.3

1.8

1.4

AEG touch control 5 zone induction hob

Black ceramic HAG1850

Features
- 5 MaxiSense® induction zones
- Frameless hob
- Slider touch controls
- Öko timer
- Pan overheat detection
- W780mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

TimerStop+GoBoosterSlider touch 

control

Flush fi tting

design

Child lock Supply 

needed

Residual heat 

indicator

30

kW

2.3

1.4

2.3
2.3

1.4

Extra wide induction hob Induction hobs

Neff touch control fl ex induction hob

Black ceramic HNF1810†

Features
- 4 fl ex induction zones
- Front touch control
- Point and twist control
- Frameless hob
- Keep warm function
- W592mm x D522mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Residual heat 

indicator

Booster TimerTouch 

control

Flush fi tting

design

kW Child lock Supply 

needed

312.0

3.3

2.0

3.3

Flex 

induction
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Induction hob

Neff touch control induction hob

Black ceramic HNF1800

Features
- 4 induction zones
- Front touch control
- Frameless hob
- Keep warm function
- W592mm x D522mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Residual heat 

indicator

Booster TimerTouch 

control

Flush fi tting

design

Child lock Supply 

needed

29

kW

1.8

1.8

1.4

2.2

Extra wide ceramic hob

Using hidden elements, heat transfers through super-tough glass to the pan.

Lamona touch control 5 zone ceramic hob

Black ceramic LAM1625

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 5 hi-lite cooking zones including 1 dual zone
- W770mm x D520mm
- Flush fi tting design
- 2 year guarantee

Hi-lite cooking Flush fi tting

design

Residual heat 

indicator

Touch 

control

H

32

Timer

1.1

1.65

1.1
2.0

1.65

kW Child lock Supply 

needed

Lamona touch control induction hob

Lamona touch control 5 zone ceramic hob

†Subject to availability
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AEG touch control ceramic hob

Black ceramic  HAG1700

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 4 hi-lite zones 
- 1 dual zone
- W590mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee 

Lamona touch control ceramic domino hob 

Black ceramic  LAM1742

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 2 hi-lite cooking zones
- W290mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee

Flush fi tting

design

Hi-lite cookingResidual heat 

indicator

kW Supply 

needed

Child lock

Touch 

control

H

301.8

1.2

1.2

2.2

Hi-lite cooking Flush fi tting

design

Residual heat 

indicator

Child lockkW

1.8

1.2

Supply 

needed

Touch 

control

H

13

Lamona touch control ceramic hob

Black ceramic LAM1741

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 4 hi-lite cooking zones
- W590mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee

Flush fi tting

design

Hi-lite cookingResidual heat 

indicator

Timer

kW Supply 

needed

Child lock

Touch 

control

H

321.8

1.2

1.2

2.1

Lamona side control ceramic hob  

Black ceramic with Black or 
Silver knobs LMS1700*

White ceramic with White or 
Silver knobs LAM1711/02†

Features
- Frameless hob
- 4 hi-lite zones
- W580mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee

Hi-lite cooking Flush fi tting

design

Min. kWResidual heat 

indicator

Supply 

needed

H
321.7

1.2

1.2

1.7

Ceramic hobs
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Bosch touch control ceramic hob

Black ceramic HAP1674

Features
- Frameless hob
- Front touch controls
- 4 hi-lite zones
- W592mm x D522mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

Supply 

needed

Child lockkW

Hi-lite cooking Flush fi tting

design

Residual heat 

indicator

Touch 

control

H

321.2

2.2

2.2

1.2

Neff touch control ceramic hob

Black ceramic HNF1700

Features
- 4 hi-lite cooking zones including 1 dual zone
- 1 dual zone ring
- Front touch control
- Frameless hob
- Keep warm function
- W592mm x D522mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Touch 

control

Hi-lite cooking

H

Child lock

Residual heat 

indicator

Flush fi tting

design

Supply 

needed

31

kW

1.2

2.2

2.0

1.2

Timer

Electric hobs

Using electricity as fuel, the burner/solid hot plate transfers heat to the pan.

Lamona electric hob

Stainless Steel LAM1211
Black enamel LAM1213† 

Features
- 3 rapid hot plates
- 1 standard hot plate
- W580mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee

kW Supply 

needed

321.5

1.5

1.5

2.0

Bosch standard electric hob

Stainless Steel HAP1211

Features
- 4 rapid hot plates
- W580mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

kW Supply 

needed

252.0

1.5

1.5

2.0

Ceramic hobs

†Subject to availability
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Extra wide gas hobs

Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

Stainless Steel LAM1180

Features
- 1 wok burner
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W680mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee

A traditional method of cooking food on a hob using gas as fuel.

kW Supply 

needed

Automatic

ignition

2.9

1.0

2.0
3.6

2.0

Flame failure

device

3

kW Supply 

needed

Automatic

ignition

2.0

2.0 3.0
4.0

1.0

Flame failure

device

3

AEG 5 burner gas hob 

Stainless Steel  HAG1010

Features
- 1 wok burner
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W744mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

Lamona Professional 5 burner gas hob

Lamona Professional gas hob
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Neff 5 burner gas hob

Stainless Steel HNF1110

Features
- 1 wok style burner
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W702mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Bosch 5 burner gas hob

Stainless Steel HAP1170

Features
- 1 wok burner
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W702mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

Flame failure 

device

Automatic

ignition

kW Supply 

needed

1.75

1.0

3.0
4.0

1.75

3

Flame failure 

device

Automatic

ignition

kW Supply 

needed

1.7

1.0

3.0
4.0

1.7

3

Extra wide gas hobs

Gas hobs

kW Supply 

needed

Flame failure 

device

32.0

1.0

2.0

2.9

Lamona gas hob 

Stainless Steel LAM1001
Black Enamel LAM1003

Features
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Enamel pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W580mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee

Lamona Professional gas hob

Stainless Steel LAM1160

Features
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W585mm x D515mm
- 2 year guarantee

Supply 

needed

Automatic

ignition

Flame failure 

device

kW

32.0

2.0

2.9

1.0
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Bosch standard gas hob

Stainless Steel HBH1000

Features
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Enamel pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W580mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

Supply 

needed

Flame failure 

device

Automatic

ignition

kW

31.7

1.0

1.7

3.0

Bosch gas hob

Stainless Steel HAP1160

Features
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W582mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

Supply 

needed

Flame failure 

device

Automatic

ignition

kW

33.0

1.0

1.7

1.7

Gas hobs

Supply 

needed

Automatic

ignition

Flame failure 

device

kW

33.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

AEG gas hob 

Stainless Steel HAG1000

Features
- 1 rapid burner
- 2 semi-rapid burners
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W594mm x D510mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

Neff gas hob

Stainless Steel HNF1100

Features
- 1 wok style burner
- 1 rapid burner
- 1 semi rapid burner
- 1 simmer burner
- Cast iron pan supports
- LPG convertible
- W582mm x D520mm
- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Supply 

needed

Automatic

ignition

Flame failure 

device

kW

33.0

1.0

1.75

3.3



Extractors
Extractors today are not only functional but can also provide an elegant 
focal point within the kitchen. Choose from our selection of chimney, 
canopy, integrated and conventional extractors. All our extractors can 
either be installed ducted out or re-circulated.

Lamona branded extractors are exclusive to Howdens Joinery and 
come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as standard from date 
of purchase. This means your trade professional is assured of local 
stock and availability, along with great functionality, reliability and the 
reassurance of high quality products to suit your Howdens kitchen. 

Key:

Extraction rate 

Minimum rate of extraction 
in cubic metres per hour. 480 M3

Built in light 

A secondary source of 
light for convenience 
whilst cooking.

Fan speeds 

Number of fan 
speeds available.3

Touch control 

Allows for precise 
control of the extractor 
as well as having an 
easy to clean surface.

Noise level 

Noise level in decibels at 
maximum fan speed (dB).

65
dB

Remote control 

Remote operation for 
ease of use.

Automatic fan 

Microswitch control 
operates fan automatically 
when door or visor is 
opened.

Ø 150 Ducting kit 

Ducting kit diameter 
sizes which can be used.

All energy ratings are shown within the individual product information.

Amperage required

Supply needed.

Energy effi ciency

Energy rating.C

A+

A
B
C
D
E
F

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy performance 

Timer

The extractor fan automatically switches off or 
reduces fan speed after a set period of time.
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Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in 
the event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap Collection brochure or 
visit www.lamona.co.uk

Products marked with this logo are designed to 
meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.

Products identifi ed with this symbol 
or UK are manufactured in the UK.U

MANUFACTURED



Chimney extractors

Lamona angled extractor

Black and Black glass 

90cm LAM2577

70cm LAM2576

60cm LAM2575

Features

- Push button control

- 2 x 0.5W LED lights

- LCD display

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct cut

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H690-930mm x W600-900mm x D360mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona angled extractor

Stainless Steel and Clear glass 

90cm LAM2574

70cm LAM2573

60cm LAM2572

Features

- Push button control

- 2 x 0.5W LED lights

- LCD display

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct cut

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H690-930mm x W600-900mm x D360mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona touch control T-box extractor

Black 60cm  LAM2800

Features

- Touch controls

- 2 x 3.5W LED lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct cut

- Carbon fi lter LAM2900 required for re-circulating

- H680-930mm x W600mm x D475mm

- 2 year guarantee

Remote control Remote control

Supply 

needed

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

Energy rating

340 M3 3

62
dB

Ø 125 Ø 150

C 3

Touch 

control

Timer Supply 

needed

Ducting kit

Ducting kitNoise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

Remote 

control

Energy rating

585 M3 3

69
dB

Ø 150

Ø 125

C 3

Ducting kitNoise levelExtraction

rate

 

Fan speeds Built in light

585 M3 3

69
dB

Ø 125

Supply 

needed

Ducting kit Remote 

control

Ø 150

Energy rating

C 3

Timer

Touch control display with intuitive 

operation that can easily be wiped clean

Lamona fl at glass extractor

Stainless Steel and Clear glass 

90cm LAM2591

70cm LAM2571

60cm LAM2563

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 20W lights

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H585-1030mm x W600-900mm x D500mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Supply 

needed

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

 

Fan speeds Built in light

Energy rating

601 M3

    

3

60
dB

Ø 150Ø 125

D 3
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Chimney extractors

Lamona curved glass extractor

Stainless Steel and Clear glass 

90cm LAM2503

60cm LAM2502

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 20W lights

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H534/560-1000mm x W595mm/895mm x D500mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

398 M3 3

60
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

E

Lamona curved glass extractor

Black and Black glass 
60cm  LAM2504

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 0.5W LED lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H550-1030mm x W598mm x D498mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

445 M3 3

56
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

D

Lamona chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 90cm LAM2403

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 40W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2900 required for re-circulating

- H710-1000mm x W900mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

652 M3 3

76
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

D

Lamona chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 70cm  LAM2404

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 28W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter LAM2900 required for re-circulating

- H660-960mm x W700mm x D470mm

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

280 M3 3

73
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

D
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Chimney extractors

Lamona standard chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 60cm LMS2400*

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 28W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2904/08 required for re-circulating

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelMin. extraction 

rate 

Fan speeds Built in light

280 M3 3

73
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

D

Lamona chimney extractor

Black 90cm LAM2543 

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 28W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H660-1040mm x W900mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

395 M3 3

66
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

E

Lamona standard chimney extractor

Black 60cm LAM2401 

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 40W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2908 required for re-circulating

- H563-933mm x W600mm x D475mm

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

    

Fan speeds Built in light

323 M3 3

63
dB

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Ø 125 Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy rating

D

AEG touch control T-box extractor 

Stainless Steel 
90cm   HAG2801 
60cm   HAG2800

Features

- Touch control display

- 2 x 20W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Carbon fi lter included for re-circulation

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- H790mm x W598mm/898mm x D470mm

- 2 year guarantee

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Touch 

control

Fan speeds Built in light

510 M3 4

68
dB

Ø 150Ø 125

Supply 

needed

13

Energy rating

D
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Chimney extractors

* Illustration only. Model and specifi cation may vary subject to availability.

Supply 

needed

Ducting kit Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

Energy 

rating

400 M3 4

54
dB

Ø 150Ø 125

E 10

AEG chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 60cm  HAG2400 

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 20W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Carbon fi lter included for re-circulation

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- H705mm-1140mm x W598mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee

Neff fl at glass extractor

Stainless Steel and Clear glass 

70cm HNF2501†

60cm HNF2500†

Features

- Push button control

- 2 x 20W lights

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Re-circulating kit HNF2900 required for re-circulating

- H634-1064mm x W600-700mm x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

450 M3 3

62
dB

Ø 150

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Energy 

rating

D
Supply 

needed

10

Neff chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 60cm HNF2400

Features

- Push button control

- 2 x 30W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Re-circulating kit HNF2902 required for re-circulating

- H799-976mm x W600mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Ducting kitDucting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

390 M3 3

67
dB

Ø 150Ø 125

Energy 

rating

D
Supply 

needed

10

Bosch standard chimney extractor

Stainless Steel 60cm HAP2412

Features

- Switch controls

- 2 x 30W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HAP2593 required for re-circulating

- H799-976mm x W600mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Bosch

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

390 M3 3

67
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy 

rating

D
Ducting kit

Ø 125

†Subject to availability
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Island extractors

Lamona curved glass island extractor

Stainless Steel and Clear glass 90cm LAM2603

Features

- Push button controls

- 4 x 28W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2912 required for re-circulating

- H705-1070mm x W900mm x D600mm*

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

383 M3 3

59
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Ducting kit

Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy 

rating

E

Lamona cylinder island extractor

Stainless Steel LAM2601

Stainless Steel and Clear glass

90cm LAM2606

70cm LAM2605

60cm LAM2604

Extension chimney section LAM2602

Features

- Push button controls

- 3 x 1W LED lights

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06/07 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2909 required for re-circulating

- H680-780mm x Diam. 350mm (excludes glass)

-  For ceiling heights 2.4-2.7m use extension chimney 

section LAM2602

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

603 M3 3

76  
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Ducting kit

Ø 150

Supply 

needed

Energy 

rating

D

Integrated extractor

Lamona turbo integrated extractor

Silver 60cm LAM2201

Features

- Slide controls 

- 2 x 28W light 

- Ducting kits APL2805/06 to duct out 

- H350mm x W600mm x D270mm

- LAM2000 carbon fi lter required for recirculating  

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

  

Fan speeds Built in light

275 M3 3

67
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Supply 

needed

Automatic

fan

Energy 

rating

E

Lamona integrated extractor

Silver 60cm LAM2202

Features

- Slide controls 

- 2 x 28W light 

- Ducting kits APL2805/06 to duct out 

- H380mm x W600mm x D270mm

- HJA2914 carbon fi lter required for recirculating 

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

180 M3 3

65
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Supply 

needed

Automatic

fan

Energy 

rating

F
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Canopy extractor

Lamona shallow canopy extractor

Silver 60cm  LAM2300

Features

- Slide controls 

- 2 x 40W lights

- Washable grease fi lter

- Ducting kits APL2805/06 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H162mm x W525mm x D275mm

- 2 year guarantee

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

365 M3 3

67
dB

Ducting kit

Ø 125

Supply 

needed

Energy 

rating

F

Conventional extractor

Lamona deluxe conventional extractor

Stainless Steel 60cm HJA2180

Features

- Push button controls

- 2 x 40W lights

- Washable grease fi lters

- Ducting kits APL2805/06 to duct out

- Carbon fi lter HJA2906 required for re-circulating

- H150mm x W600mm x D500mm

- 2 year guarantee

Ducting kit

Noise levelExtraction

rate

Fan speeds Built in light

173 M3 3

65
dB

Ø 125

Supply 

needed

Energy 

rating

E

APL2805 125mm rigid ducting kit UK

APL2806 125mm fl exible ducting kit UK

APL2807 150mm fl exible ducting kit UK

GIR0500 125mm to 100mm ducting kit adaptor

LAM2602 Extension chimney section for LAM2601, LAM2604, 

 LAM2605 and LAM2606

HJA2906  Carbon fi lter for LAM2300, HJA2180, LAM2503, LAM2502,

  LAM2543, LAM2563, LAM2571 and LAM2591

HJA2908  Carbon fi lter for LMS2400 and LAM2401

HJA2904 Carbon fi lter for LMS2400 (pack of 2)

LAM2900  Carbon fi lter for LAM2404 and LAM2800 (pack of 2) 

HJA2914  Carbon fi lter for LAM2202

HJA2900  Carbon fi lter for LAM2403 and HJA2600 (pack of 2)

Filters and ducting kits

HJA2912  Carbon fi lter for LAM2603 (pack of 2)

LAM2000  Carbon fi lter for LAM2201

HJA2909  Carbon fi lter for LAM2601

LAM2001  Grease fi lter for LAM2201

HJA2913  Grease fi lter for LAM2202

HNF2900†  NEFF re-circulating kit for HNF2500 and HNF2501

HNF2902  NEFF re-circulating kit for HNF2400

HAP2593  Carbon fi lter for HAP2412

†Subject to availability



Key:

Ice box rating 

Freezers are graded using 

a four star rating system, 

which specifi es the 

minimum temperature 

and maximum storage 

time for freezing fresh food.

Amperage required 

Supply needed.

Fast freeze 

Rapidly freezes freshly 

prepared or recently 

purchased food, preventing 

the freezer temperature 

from rising too high.

Frost free 

Prevents the build up of 

frost and removes the 

need to defrost the freezer.

Fridge/freezer net 

usable capacity 

Fridge/freezer net storage 

capacity in litres.

Thermostatic regulator 

Varies the internal 

temperature.

Concealed 

evaporator plate 

For hygiene and 

easy cleaning.

EVAP

CFC/HFC free 

All fridges and freezers are free 

from CFC and HFC gases which 

are harmful to the environment.

Storage period in 

power failure 

The length of time 

in hours that food will be 

kept frozen before 

defrosting begins.

hrs

Refrigeration

Our integrated refrigeration range includes larder fridges, freezers and combi 

fridge freezers. Features such as frost free and fast freeze are designed to save 

you time and provide optimum storage conditions. Drinks coolers provide the 

opportunity to create a feature from your cooling appliances. 

Lamona branded refrigerators are exclusive to Howdens Joinery and come 

with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as standard from date of purchase. 

This means your trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, 

along with great functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high quality 

products to suit your Howdens kitchen. 

All energy ratings are shown within 

the individual product information.

A+++

A++

A+

A
B
C
D

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy Performance 

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink 

& Tap Collection brochure or visit www.lamona.co.uk

Temperature 

warning indicator 

Warns if the 

temperature within 

the freezer rises.

Energy effi ciency 

Energy rating.
star rating

minimum
temperature

maximum
storage time

* -6oC 1 week

** -12oC 1 month

*** -18oC 3 months

**** -18oC 12 months
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A

Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in 

the event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

Bring refrigeration to life on the Howdens website. You can learn 

more about these products through our collection of movies at 

www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies

Products marked with this logo are designed to 

meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.



Integrated built-under refrigeration

Lamona built-under integrated fridge

White HJA6132

92

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

15

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box rating Storage in 

power failure

hrs
10

Freezer

128

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Features 

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light 

- Reversible door

-  H813-870mm x W598mm 

x D545mm

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona built-under integrated larder fridge

White HJA6312

Features 

- Reversible door

-  H813-870mm x W598mm 

x D545mm

- 2 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 2 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 1 compartment

- Manual defrost

136

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

137

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

AEG built-under integrated larder fridge 

White  HAG6000

Neff built-under integrated larder fridge 

White  HNF6000†

Features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light

- Reversible door

-  H820mm x W598mm x D548mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Neff
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Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Features

A A

†Subject to availability

Features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- Dairy compartment with lid

- Slide and store compartment

- Interior light

- Reversible door

-  H815mm x W595mm 

x D550mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to  

  registration with AEG
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Integrated built-under refrigeration

Features 

- 3 compartments

- Visual alarm

- Reversible door

-  H820-870mm x W600mm x D550mm

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona built-under integrated freezer

White LAM6400

87

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Freezer

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
19

Fast freeze Ice box rating Temperature

warning 

indicator
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137

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light 

Bosch built-under integrated larder fridge

White HAP6301

AEG built-under integrated freezer  

White  HAG6400

Features

- 3 compartments and ice pack drawer

- Visual and acoustic alarm

- Electronic temperature control

- Reversible door

- H815mm x W596mm x D550mm 

- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with AEG

Neff built-under integrated freezer  

White  HNF6400†

Features

- 3 compartments

- Reversible door

- H820mm x W598mm x D548mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to registration with Neff

Features Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

AA

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Features

A

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

98

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Freezer

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
29

Fast freeze Ice box rating Temperature

warning 

indicator

98

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Freezer

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
23

Fast freeze Ice box rating Temperature

warning 

indicator

- Reversible door

-  H820mm x W598mm x D548mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch
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Integrated built-under refrigeration

Features

- 3 compartments

- Temperature gauge

- Visual and acoustic alarm

- Reversible door

-  H820mm x W598mm 

x D548mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Bosch built-under integrated freezer

White HAP6401

98

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Freezer

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
24

Fast freeze Ice box rating Temperature

warning 

indicator

Integrated 50/50 tower refrigeration

155

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge

62

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Frost free Ice box ratingFast freeze Storage in 

power failure

hrs
13

Freezer

Features 

- Reversible doors

-  H1773mm x W540mm x D541mm

- 2 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 2 salad crispers

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 4 compartments

Lamona integrated 50/50 frost free fridge freezer

White HJA6856

Features 

- Reversible doors

- H1772mm x W540mm x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 2 salad crispers

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 4 compartments

Lamona integrated 50/50 fridge freezer

White HJA6853

Freezer

69

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box ratingFast freeze Storage in 

power failure

hrs
14155

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Bosch built-under integrated freezer

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A
Energy rating Supply 

needed

CFC/HFC free

Features

A

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

†Subject to availability
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Integrated 70/30 tower refrigeration

Features 

- Reversible doors

-  H1772mm x W540mm x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 2 salad crispers

- Chrome wine rack

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 3 compartments

Lamona integrated 70/30 frost free fridge freezer

White HJA6015

Lamona integrated 70/30 fridge freezer

White LAM6800

Features 

- Reversible doors

- H1780mm x W540mm x D535mm

- 2 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 3 glass shelves

- 2 salad crispers

- Chrome wine rack

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 3 compartments

Freezer

64

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box 

rating

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
21

Features 

- Reversible doors

-  H1842mm x W540mm x D560mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with AEG

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 5 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper with 

 adjustable divider

- LED Interior light

Freezer features

- 3 compartments

AEG integrated 70/30 frost free fridge freezer

White  HAG6300

Frost free Fast freeze Temperature

warning 

indicator

Features

- Reversible door

- LED display

- Holiday mode setting

-  H1772mm x W558mm x D545mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Neff

Fridge features

- 5 glass shelves

- Fast cool

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 3 compartments

Neff integrated 70/30 low frost fridge freezer

White  HNF6300†

Freezer

74

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Storage in 

power failure

hrs
32

EVAP
Concealed 

evaporator

plate

191

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Frost free Fast freeze Temperature

warning 

indicator

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

228

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP
Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Touch 

control

A

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

Freezer

50

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Frost free Ice box ratingFast freeze Storage in 

power failure

hrs
13190

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge Freezer

55

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box rating Storage in 

power failure

hrs
20189

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A



Features

Features

- Reversible door

- H1765mm x W540mm x D535mm

- 2 year guarantee

- Automatic defrost

- Electronic temperature adjustment

- 4 glass shelves

- 2 salad crispers

- Chrome wine rack

- Interior light

Lamona integrated full-height larder fridge

White LAM6700

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A
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Features

Features

- 8 compartments and ice bank

- Reversible door

- H1772mm x W545mm x D545mm

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona integrated full-height frost free freezer

White HJA6750

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Integrated full-height tower refrigeration

Removable top shelf for extra large storage, 

particularly handy for family gatherings

Features

Features 

- Reversible doors

- H1772mm x W541mm x D545mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 4 glass shelves

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 3 compartments

Bosch integrated 70/30 fridge freezer

White HAP6023

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

Integrated 70/30 tower refrigeration

Lamona integrated full-height freezer and Lamona 

integrated full-height larder fridge

A

A

Freezer

Frost free Temperature

warning 

indicator

Ice box ratingFast freeze Storage in 

power failure

hrs
15196

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

310

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Freezer

59

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box rating Storage in 

power failure

hrs
13217

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

†Subject to availability



Freestanding under counter refrigeration

Features 

- Reversible door

-  H850mm x W500mm 

x D550mm

- 1 year guarantee

Fridge features

- Automatic defrost

- 1 glass shelf

- 1 salad crisper

- Interior light

Freezer features

- 1 compartment 

- Manual defrost 

Under counter fridge

White 50cm FHJ6105

Features

13

ltrs

Freezer net 

usable 

capacity

Ice box rating

Freezer

85

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

CFC/HFC free Supply 

needed
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Drinks coolers

Features

- 19 bottle capacity

-  Suitable for red or white wine 

and soft drinks

- Adjustable feet

- Reversible door

- Interior light

- Single temperature range 

- 5 - 22°C*

- LED display

- H870-890mm x W295mm x D570mm

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona 300mm drinks cooler

Stainless Steel 300mm LAM6911

Features

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed 

Features

- 7 bottle capacity

-  Suitable for red or white wine 

and soft drinks

- Maximum bottle width 80mm

- Adjustable feet

- Reversible door

- Interior light

- Single temperature range

- 5 - 22°C*

- LED display

- H870-890mm x W150mm x D525mm

- 2 year guarantee

Lamona 150mm drinks cooler

Stainless Steel 150mm LAM6902

Features

23

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge

Energy ratingCFC/HFC free Supply 

needed

A

B C

58

ltrs

Thermostatic

regulator

EVAP

Concealed 

evaporator

plate

Fridge net 

usable 

capacity

Fridge



Dishwashers
Our integrated dishwashers are all ‘A’ rated for energy consumption, and are 

available in standard and slimline widths. A range of programmes provide 

outstanding cleaning results.

Lamona branded dishwashers are exclusive to Howdens Joinery and come with 

a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee as standard from date of purchase. This 

means your trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, along 

with great functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high quality products 

to suit your Howdens kitchen. 

Key:

12

Capacity 

Number of place settings.

Water usage 

Consumption of water 

in litres on normal wash 

programme.

15 ltrs

Noise level 

Noise level in decibels 

(dB).

55
dB

Automatic water softener 

Ensures the correct

amount of salt is released 

for each load.

Top cutlery tray 

Third unique loading level 

for cutlery/utensils located 

at the top of the dishwasher, 

freeing more space in the 

lower basket.

Power usage 

In kW/h on normal wash.
kW/h

1.05
Amperage required 

Supply needed.

Salt and rinse aid 

warning indicator

Shows when dispensers 

need refi lling.

Standard height 

adjustable basket 

To adjust the height, 

remove the whole basket.

‘Fast click’ height 

adjustable basket 

‘Fast Click’ uses a clip 

system to alter the height 

of the top basket.

Anti-fl ood system 

In the event of a leak, any 

excess water will safely 

leave the dishwasher 

through the connected 

waste pipe.

Energy/wash/drying effi ciency 

All energy ratings are shown within 

the individual product information.

Plate size diameter (cm) 

The maximum plate size 

in cm the dishwasher 

can hold.

35

Sliding cutlery basket 

Feature designed to allow 

free placement of dishes 

according to size by moving 

the cutlery basket along 

the tines.

Lower basket 

folding plate tines 

Support tines can be 

adjusted to accommodate 

larger items such as 

saucepans and large bowls.

Upper basket 

folding tines 

Tines can be folded down 

to create more space for 

glasses or mugs.

Start delay

Delays the start of a 

programme.

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap 

Collection brochure or visit www.lamona.co.uk

A+++

A++

A+

A
B
C
D

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy Performance 

Upper basket 

folding racks 

Folding upper basket racks 

to allow 2 tier stacking and 

greater fl exibility.
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Energy effi ciency 

Energy rating

Wash rating 

Drying rating.

A

Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in 

the event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

Bring dishwashers to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more about these 

products through our collection of movies at www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies



Integrated dishwashers

Features

- 7 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

- Start delay up to 9.5 hours 

- Countdown timer 

- Half load

-  H868mm x W600mm 

x D548mm

- 2 year guarantee

8 programmes including:

-  Rapid 30 minute 

programme

- Intensive wash

- Economy programme

- Auto sensing 40-65 degrees

Lamona eco deluxe fully integrated dishwasher

Stainless Steel LAM8670

Lower basket 

folding 

plate tines

Upper basket 

folding tines

Capacity

13

Capacity

12

‘Fast click’ 

height adjustable 

basket

Top cutlery 

tray

Power usage

kW/h
1.03

Power usage

kW/h
1.02

Anti-fl ood 

system

Anti-fl ood 

system

Automatic 

water softener

Automatic 

water softener

Water usage

10 ltrs

Water usage

14 ltrs

Noise level

46
dB

Noise level

49
dB

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Upper basket 

folding racks

Upper basket 

folding racks

Sliding 

cutlery basket

Supply 

needed

Supply 

needed

Drying rating Drying ratingWash rating Wash ratingEnergy rating Energy rating

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

35

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

31

Lamona fully integrated dishwasher

White LAM8603

Features

- 4 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

- Half load

- LED display panel 

- Start delay up to 9 hours

-  H820mm x W598mm 

x D550mm

- 2 year guarantee

5 programmes including:

-  Rapid 30 minute 

programme

- Intensive wash

- Economy programme

Water usage Start delay

Start delay

Capacity

13

Power usage

kW/h
1.04

Anti-fl ood 

system

Water usage

11 ltrs

Noise level

49
dB

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Upper basket 

folding racks

Drying rating

Wash ratingEnergy ratingPlate size 

diameter (cm)

32

Start delay

AEG fully integrated dishwasher 

Black HAG8602

Features

- 3 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

- Start delay 3 hours

-  H818mm x W595mm 

x D555mm

-  2 year guarantee subject  

to registration with AEG

4 programmes including:

- Economy

- Normal

- Pro

- Rinse & Hold

Standard height 

adjustable 

basket

Upper basket 

folding tines

Capacity

12

Power usage

kW/h
1.02

Anti-fl ood 

system

Water usage

11.7 ltrs

Noise level

48
dB

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Upper basket 

folding racks

Supply 

needed

Supply 

needed

Drying ratingWash ratingEnergy rating

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

30

Start delay

Neff fully integrated dishwasher 

Stainless Steel HNF8600†

Features

- 4 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Light beam fl oor display

- Child lock

- LED display panel

-  H820mm x W595mm 

x D584mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Neff

5 programmes including:

- Chef

- Auto

- Economy

- Quick wash

- Pre rinse

‘Fast click’ 

height adjustable 

basket

Automatic 

water softener

Sliding 

cutlery basket

Spacious enough for 13 place settings 

and economical, using only 10 litres 

of water in a normal wash
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A A A

A A

A AA

A AAA
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Features

- 5 temperature settings

- Light beam fl oor display

- Push button controls

- Cold fi ll

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Load sensor

- Half load

- LED display panel

- H815mm x W598mm 

 x D550mm

- 2 year guarantee subject to 

 registration with Bosch

5 programmes 

- Intensive 

- Auto

- Economy

- TurboSpeed

- Pre-rinse

Integrated dishwashers

Integrated slimline dishwashers

Capacity

10

Power usage

kW/h
0.94

Anti-fl ood 

system

Automatic 

water softener

Water usage

13 ltrs

Noise level

51
dB

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Upper basket 

folding racks

Supply 

needed

Drying ratingWash ratingEnergy rating

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

31

Lamona slimline fully integrated dishwasher

White LAM8301

Features

- 5 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

-  H830mm x W450mm 

x D570mm 

- 2 year guarantee

5 programmes including:

-  Rapid 30 minute 

programme

- Intensive wash

- Economy programme

Standard

height adjustable 

basket

Bosch fully integrated dishwasher

Stainless Steel  HBH8601

‘Fast click’ 

height adjustable 

basket

Anti-fl ood 

system

Capacity

13

Automatic 

water softener

Water usage

7.5 ltrs

Noise level

46
dB

Lower basket 

folding 

plate tines

Upper basket 

folding tines

Power usage

kW/h
0.92

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Upper basket 

folding racks

Sliding 

cutlery basket

Supply 

needed

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

30

Start delay

AEG slimline fully integrated dishwasher 

Black  HAG8301

Features

-  4 temperature settings

- Cold fi ll

-  Start delay up to 24 hours

-  Light beam fl oor display

- LED display

- H818-898mm x W446mm 

 x D550mm

 

5 programmes 

- Eco

- Auto

- Pro

- 30 min

- Rinse and hold Capacity

9

Power usage

kW/h
0.88

Anti-fl ood 

system

Automatic 

water softener
Water usage

9.5 ltrs

Upper basket 

folding racks

Supply 

needed

Drying ratingWash ratingEnergy rating

Plate size 

diameter (cm)

32

Lower basket 

folding 

plate tines

‘Fast click’ 

height adjustable 

basket

Sliding 

cutlery basket

Start delay

A A A
A A A

Noise level

49
dB

Salt and rinse

aid warning 

indicator

Drying ratingWash ratingEnergy rating

A A A

†Subject to availability

- 2 year guarantee subject to  

  registration with AEG



Laundry

Our range of integrated washing machines, washer dryers and tumble 

dryers meet all your laundry needs. Special features include an economy 

programme to save energy and water.

Lamona branded laundry is exclusive to Howdens Joinery and comes with 

a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee from date of purchase. This means your 

trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, along with great 

functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high quality products to suit 

your Howdens kitchen. 

Wash/dry load 

Maximum wash/dry 

capacity (kg).

Spin speed 

Measured in revolutions 

per minute (rpm). At a fast 

spin speed, more water is 

extracted from the wash 

load, reducing drying time 

and overall running cost.

1400

Cold fi ll 

An energy effi cient system. 

Only the water required 

for the washing is heated. 

There is no loss of heat in 

the pipeline from the hot 

water tank or boiler to the 

machine. This can also 

increase the effi ciency of the 

enzymes within detergents.

Energy effi ciency 

Energy rating

Wash rating

Spin drying rating.

Automatic load 

detection system

The washing machine 

is fi tted with a sensor, 

enabling it to use the 

exact amount of water 

needed to wash and rinse 

in relation to the load, 

without compromising 

performance.

Energy effi ciency - 

Washing machines and 

tumble dryers 

All energy ratings 

are shown within the 

individual product 

information.

Energy effi ciency - 

Washer dryers 

All energy ratings 

are shown within the 

individual product 

information.

Child lock 

This safety feature prevents 

unwanted changes to 

appliance settings.

Condenser dryer 

Does not require a vent. 

Condenses and pumps 

water through waste pipe 

or separate pull-out tray.

Economy programme 

A programme feature 

designed to reduce energy 

consumption.

ECON6
kg

Start delay

Delays the start of a 

programme.

A+++

A++

A+

A
B
C
D

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy Performance 

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Less effi cient

More effi cient

Energy Performance 

Key:

 250 

A

Register your Lamona and unbranded appliances to allow us to easily contact you in 

the event of important product updates at www.howdens.com/appliance-registration 

Bring laundry to life on the Howdens website. You can learn more about these products 

through our collection of movies at www.howdens.com/advice-inspiration/movies

For more details, please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap Collection brochure or 

visit www.lamona.co.uk

Products identifi ed with this symbol 

are manufactured in the UK.U
MANUFACTURED

Amperage required 

Supply needed.
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Integrated washing machines

Spin drying

rating

Features

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Audible alarm

- LCD display

-  H820mm x W600mm 

x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee

16 wash programmes including: 

- Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

-  Intensive (babycare and 

allergy sufferers)

-  Rapid 14 minute programme 

(2kg load)

- Hand wash

- Dark care

- Self clean

1600rpm Integrated washing machine

White 1600rpm HJA8511

Energy rating

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1600

Spin drying

rating

Wash rating

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi ll

Child lock Supply 

needed

Economy

programme

ECON

Start delay

Features

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Audible alarm

- LCD display

-  H820mm x W600mm 

x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee

16 wash programmes including: 

-  Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

-  Intensive (babycare and 

allergy sufferers)

-  Rapid 14 minute programme 

(2kg load)

- Hand wash

- Dark care

- Self clean

1400rpm Integrated washing machine

White 1400rpm HJA8501

Energy rating

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Wash rating

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi ll

Child lock Supply 

needed

Economy

programme

ECON

Start delay

Spin drying

rating

Supply 

needed

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi ll Economy

programme

ECON

Neff integrated washing machine 

White 1400rpm HNF8500†

Features

- LCD display

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Audiable alarm

-  H820mm x W600mm 

x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee subject 

  to registration with Neff

15 wash programmes including

- Cottons

- Delicates

-  Sports

- Wool

- Easy Care

- Rapid 15

Start delay

Energy rating Wash rating Supply 

needed

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi ll Economy

programme

ECON

AEG integrated washing machine 

White 1400rpm HAG8500

Features

- Start delay up to 20 hours

- Audible alarm

- LCD display

-  H820mm x W596mm 

x D544mm

14 wash programmes including

- Mix and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

- Cottons

- Wool plus

-  Rapid 20 minute programme 

(3kg load)

- Easy iron

- Hand wash

Start delay

Child lock Energy rating

1600rpm spin speed helps remove 

excess water from clothing during 

the spin cycle

Spin drying

rating

A A A A A B

A BA BA

†Subject to availability

- 2 year guarantee subject to  

  registration with AEG
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Integrated washer dryers

1400rpm Integrated washer dryer

White 1400rpm HJA8702

Features

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Audible alarm

- LED display

-  H820mm x W596mm 

x D560mm

- 2 year guarantee

12 wash programmes including: 

- Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

-  Woolmark certifi ed programme

-  Rapid 15 minute programme 

(2kg load)

- Reduced ironing

- Intensive dry

- Gentle dry

- Self clean

Economy

programme

ECON

Condenser

dryer

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi llDrying load

4
kg

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Spin drying

rating

Wash ratingEnergy rating Supply 

needed

Child lock

Start delay

Condenser

dryer

Drying load

4
kg

Economy

programme

ECON

AEG integrated washer dryer

White 1400rpm HAG8700

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi llWash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Energy rating Wash rating Supply 

needed

Child lock

Start delay

Features

- Start delay up to 20 hours

- Audible alarm

- LCD display

-  H820mm x W596mm 

x D594mm

14 wash programmes including:

- Mix and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

- Cotton

- Wool plus

-  Rapid 20 minute 

programme (3kg load)

- Easy iron

Integrated washing machine

Features

- Reduced ironing

- Audible alarm

-  H818mm x W600mm 

x D555mm

-  2 year guarantee subject 

to registration with Bosch

15 wash programmes including: 

- Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

- Woolmark certifi ed programme

-  Rapid 45 minute programme 

(3.5kg load)

- Hand wash

Bosch integrated washing machine

White 1200rpm HAP8510

Spin drying

rating

Energy rating Wash rating Supply 

needed

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1200

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi llEconomy

programme

ECON

Condenser

dryer

Drying load

3
kg

Economy

programme

ECON

Neff integrated washer dryer

White 1400rpm HNF8700†

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Cold fi llWash load

6
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Energy rating Wash rating Supply 

needed

Child lock

Start delay

Features

- LCD display

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Audiable alarm

- H820mm x W600mm 

  x D540mm

- 2 year guarantee subject 

  to registration with Neff

15 wash programmes including:

- Cottons

- Delicates

- Sports

- Wool

- Easy Care

- Rapid 15

Spin drying

rating

A A B AA B

A BBAB

- 2 year guarantee subject to  

  registration with AEG
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Features

- LCD display

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Reduced ironing

- Audible alarm

-  H820mm x W595mm 

x D584mm

-  2 year guarantee subject 

to registration with Bosch

13 wash programmes including:

- Cottons

- Delicate/Silk

- Wool

- Super quick 15

- Sensitive

Bosch integrated washer dryer

White 1400rpm HBH8700

Condenser

dryer

Drying load

4
kg

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Wash rating

Cold fi ll

Energy rating

Economy

programme

ECON

Supply 

needed

Spin speed

RPM

1400

Child lock

Wash load

7
kg

Start delay

Features

-  LED programme progress 

display

- Start delay up to 24 hours

- Reduced ironing

- Audible alarm

-  H848mm x W600mm 

x D590mm

-  2 year guarantee subject to 

registration with Bosch

9 wash programmes including: 

- Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

-  Rapid 15 minute programme 

(2kg load)

Bosch washing machine

White 1200rpm, 60cm FHJ8537†

Wash load

7
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1200

Cold fi llEconomy

programme

ECON

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Child lock

Start delay

Freestanding washing machines

Features

- Half load option

- Start delay up to 9 hours

-  H840mm x W600mm 

x D450mm

- 1 year guarantee

15 wash programmes including: 

- Mixed and synthetic fabrics

- Delicate fabrics

-  Rapid 28 minute programme 

(5kg load)

- Hand wash

Beko shallow depth washing machine

White 1000rpm, 60cm FHJ8503

Wash load

5
kg

Spin speed

RPM

1000

Cold fi llEconomy

programme

ECON

Automatic 

load detection 

system

Child lock Supply 

needed

Spin drying

rating

Energy rating Wash rating

Start delay

Integrated washer dryer Integrated tumble dryer

Lamona integrated tumble dryer

White UK LAM8800

Features

- 115 minute timer

- 2 heat settings

- Fully integrated vent hose

- Exterior wall cowling

- Final cool tumble

- Reduced ironing

- H865-890mm x W595mm x D530mm

- 2 year guarantee

U
MANUFACTURED

Wash load

6
kg

Energy rating

Wash rating

A
Energy rating

A
Spin drying

rating

B

AB

A A C

C

Supply 

needed

Supply 

needed

†Subject to availability



Sinks

With a wide range of traditional and contemporary styles, our Lamona 

sinks will suit your kitchen perfectly. Choose from stainless steel, 

ceramic or composite fi nishes. 

All our sinks are manufactured and tested to European Standards 

BS EN13310:2015.

Lamona branded sinks are exclusive to Howdens Joinery. This means 

your trade professional is assured of local stock and availability, along 

with great functionality, reliability and the reassurance of high quality 

products to suit your Howdens kitchen. 

Key:

 254 

Minimum cabinet

size 450mm.
450

Minimum cabinet

size 500mm.
500

Minimum cabinet

size 600mm.
600

Minimum cabinet

size 800mm.
800

Main bowl

capacity.
29L

One tap 

hole.

Compatible with 

waste disposal unit.

Separate 

tap hole.

Double

Belfast 

sink base

Two tap 

holes.

Belfast sink base.

Products identifi ed with this symbol 

or UK are manufactured in the UK.U
MANUFACTURED

Products marked with this logo are designed to 

meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.



Lamona Dorney single bowl sink

Lamona Windermere 1.5 bowl sink

Stainless Steel

Lamona Windermere 1.5 bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer SNK6031/36

- Overall sink dimensions: L1025mm x W510mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L358mm x W410mm x D200mm

- Material gauge: 1.2mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5210†

Lamona Dorney single bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer UK SNK5217/07

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L450mm x W420mm x D190mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5202†

Lamona Windermere single bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer SNK6021/26

- Overall sink dimensions: L880mm x W510mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L358mm x W410mm x D200mm

- Material gauge: 1.2mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5220†

Lamona Dorney 1.5 bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer UK SNK5219/09

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L340mm x W420mm x D190mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5201†

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
29L

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

29L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
27L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
35L

500

 Sinks    255†Subject to availability
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Stainless Steel

Lamona Belmont single bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer UK SNK6001/06

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L450mm x W420mm x D190mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5320†

Lamona Belmont 1.5 bowl sink

- LH/RH drainer UK SNK6011/16

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L360mm x W424mm x D170mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5310†

Lamona Kielder 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK5216

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L350mm x W420mm x D185mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5510†

Lamona Hayeswater double bowl sink

- Reversible SNK5405

- Overall sink dimensions: L1160mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L345mm x W420mm x D160mm (x2)

- Material gauge: 0.8mm

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
25L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
22L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
30L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
35L

Lamona Hayeswater 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK5403

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L330mm x W420mm x D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

Lamona Hayeswater single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK5401

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L450mm x W420mm x D160mm 

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

Cabinet

Min. 800

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

27L

One tap 

hole

800

Cabinet

Min. 800

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Per bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

23L
800



Lamona single bowl sink*1

- Reversible SNS5191

- Overall sink dimensions: L950mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W400mm x D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.6mm

Cabinet

Min. 600

600

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

26L
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Stainless Steel

Lamona Ashworth single bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK5151

- Overall sink dimensions: L950mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L360mm x W424mm x D155mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

- Sink accessories pack:  SJN5420†

Lamona standard 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible  SNK5131

- Overall sink dimensions: L965mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L345mm x W395mm x D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

Lamona Ashworth 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK5161

- Overall sink dimensions: L950mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L360mm x W424mm x D155mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5410†

Lamona compact single bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK6551

- Overall sink dimensions: L800mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L345mm x W445mm X D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

Lamona Kielder single bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK5113

- Overall sink dimensions: L985mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L400mm x W420mm x D190mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5520†

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
23L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Per bowl 

capacity

23L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

600
31L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit*

Main bowl 

capacity

600
21L

One tap 

hole

500

Cabinet

Min. 450

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

24L

One tap 

hole

450

* Half bowl only. *1 Illustration only. Model and specifi cations may vary subject to availability.†Subject to availability



Lamona Drayton single bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK5172

- Overall sink dimensions: L950mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W350mm x D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.6mm

Cabinet

Min. 500

Main bowl 

capacity

23L

One tap 

hole

500

Lamona Drayton shallow single bowl sink

- Reversible UK SNK0049†

- Overall sink dimensions: L950mm x W508mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W350mm x D120mm

- Material gauge: 0.6mm

Cabinet

Min. 500

Main bowl 

capacity

17L

One tap 

hole

500

Lamona standard single bowl sink (2 tap holes)

- LH/RH drainer SNK0070/80†

- Overall sink dimensions: L940mm x W485mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W345mm x D180mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

Two tap 

holes

Cabinet

Min. 500

Main bowl 

capacity

26L
500

Lamona single bowl sink (2 tap holes)

- LH/RH drainer SNK0410/00

- Overall sink dimensions: L940mm x W485mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W345mm x D180mm

- Material gauge: 0.7mm

Two tap 

holes

Cabinet

Min. 500

Main bowl 

capacity

26L
500

Lamona sit-on single bowl sink (2 tap holes)*

- LH/RH drainer UK SNK0052/62†

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W600mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W400mm x D160mm

- Material gauge: 0.6mm

Cabinet 

500

Main bowl 

capacity

26L

Two tap 

holes

500
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Stainless Steel
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Stainless Steel

* Not suitable for 600mm or 800mm base cabinets. *1 Not suitable for use with laminate worktops. Additional treatment required for use with timber. Further details available on request.

Lamona Easton 1.5 bowl sink*1

- RH/LH SNK5836/31

- Overall sink dimensions: L590mm x W460mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L357mm x W410mm x D200mm

- Material gauge: 1.0mm

Lamona Easton single bowl sink 

 SNK4941

- Overall sink dimensions: L510mm x W460mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L460mm x W410mm x D200mm

- Material gauge: 1.0mm

Lamona single square bowl sink  

SNK1441

- Overall sink dimensions: L452mm x W434mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L420mm x W400mm x D185mm

- Material gauge: 0.8mm

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

Separate 

tap hole

600
29L

Separate 

tap hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
37L

Lamona round bowl sink with drainer

- Reversible SNK6041

- Overall sink dimensions: L900mm x W480mm

- Main bowl dimensions: Diameter 385mm x D165mm

- Material gauge: 0.8mm

- Sink accessories pack: SJN5013†

Lamona round bowl sink 

SNK1421

- Overall sink dimensions: Diameter 450mm x D184mm

- Main bowl dimensions: Diameter 380mm x D180mm

- Material gauge: 0.9mm

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

31L

Separate 

tap hole

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

One tap 

hole

20L
500

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

20L

Separate 

tap hole

500 500

†Subject to availability
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Lamona ceramic undermount 1.5 bowl sink* *1 *2

- R/H SNK5631

- Overall sink dimensions: L544mm x W440mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L335mm x W390mm X D180mm

Lamona White ceramic Belfast sink* *3

- Reversible SNS1021

- Overall sink dimensions: L595mm x W460mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L525mm x W385mm x D215mm

Ceramic

Our fi reclay ceramic sinks have non-porous smooth surfaces and are largely resistant to stains.

Lamona ceramic 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK0302

- Overall sink dimensions: L1010mm x W525mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L335mm x W420mm x D180mm

Lamona ceramic single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK1012

- Overall sink dimensions: L1015mm x W525mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L460mm x W420mm x D190mm

Lamona White ceramic double Belfast sink

 SNK1031

- Overall sink dimensions: L795mm x W465mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L342mm x W391mm x D191mm (x2)

Lamona White granite composite 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2161

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L365mm x W450mm x D190mm

Belfast 

sink base

Double

Belfast 

sink base

Main bowl 

capacity

Per bowl 

capacity

44L 20L

Separate 

tap hole

Separate 

tap hole

CompositeCeramic

One tap 

hole

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

25L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
36L

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
23L

Separate 

tap hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
31LHand crafted in 

Lancashire, UK One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 800

800
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Composite

Made using technically advanced polymers, our composite sinks are highly resistant to impact and scratching.

Lamona Cream granite composite 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2157

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L365mm x W450mm x D190mm

Lamona Black granite composite 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2154

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L365mm x W450mm x D190mm

Lamona Cream granite composite single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2107

- Overall sink dimensions: L860mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L345mm x W450mm x D190mm

Lamona White granite composite single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2111

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L490mm x W450mm x D190mm

Lamona Grey granite composite single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2108

- Overall sink dimensions: L860mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L345mm x W450mm x D190mm

Lamona Grey granite composite 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2158

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L365mm x W450mm x D190mm

Cabinet

Min. 600

Cabinet

Min. 600

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

Main bowl 

capacity

Main bowl 

capacity

600600

600

31L41L

31L

One tap 

hole

One tap 

hole

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

29L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
31L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 500

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

29L

One tap 

hole

500

500

* Not suitable for use with laminate worktops. Additional treatment required for use with timber. Further details available on request. *1 The half bowl acts as the overfl ow function for the 

sink and therefore cannot be sealed and does not hold water. *2 Waste disposal unit only suitable for main bowl. *3 Illustration only. Model and specifi cations may vary subject to availability.



Standard plumbing kits

Suitable for single bowl sinks PLU1000

Suitable for 1.5 bowl sinks PLU2000

Space-saver plumbing kits

Suitable for single bowl sinks PLU5000

Suitable for 1.5 bowl sinks PLU6000

Flexible plumbing kit PLU3000

Suitable for use with rise and fall systems 

when used with our single bowl sinks

Use space-saver plumbing kits with 

easy fi t sink base units to enjoy a 

number of benefi ts, including improved 

storage, easy fi tting/removal of the 

unit when a sink is already in situ, and 

improved aesthetic of fi tted units. 

Plumbing kits

All sinks are provided with waste kits.

Waste kits

Waste disposal

Waste disposal unit WDU8910

Features: 

- 370 watt appliance input power 

- 1425rpm motor speed

- Continuous feed

- Standard grind chamber

- Plastic stopper

- Fixed splash guard

- 2 year guarantee 

- Will fi t all our sinks with an 

 aperture of 90mm

Supply

needed

Fitted discreetly under the sink, waste 

disposal units are a practical solution 

for discarding waste by grinding food 

into particles that are automatically 

fl ushed away.

Lamona Black standard composite single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2101†

- Overall sink dimensions: L970mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L450mm x W420mm x D200mm

Lamona Black standard composite 1.5 bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2151†

- Overall sink dimensions: L970mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L340mm x W420mm x D200mm

Composite

Lamona Black granite composite single bowl sink

- Reversible SNK2115

- Overall sink dimensions: L1000mm x W500mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L490mm x W450mm x D190mm

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

600
37L

One tap 

hole

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

Cabinet

Min. 600

600
28L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

41L

One tap 

hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

22L

Separate 

tap hole

Cabinet

Min. 600

600

Compatible 

with waste 

disposal unit

Main bowl 

capacity

36L

Separate 

tap hole

Lamona Black granite composite inset/undermount single bowl sink

 SNK2121

- Overall sink dimensions: L550mm x W430mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L490mm x W370mm x D200mm

Lamona Black granite composite inset/undermount 1.5 bowl sink

 SNK2123

- Overall sink dimensions: L550mm x W430mm

- Main bowl dimensions: L310mm x W370mm x D200mm

600
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Taps

Our extensive range of Lamona taps are stylish and practical, and 

available in both modern and traditional styles. Pair with a Lamona 

sink for the perfect fi nishing touch to your kitchen.

Lamona branded taps are exclusive to Howdens Joinery and come with 

a 12 month guarantee as standard. This means your trade professional 

is assured of local stock and availability, along with great functionality, 

reliability and the reassurance of high quality products to suit your 

Howdens kitchen.

All Lamona taps comply with the Water Supply (Water Fittings) 

Regulations 1999.

Products identifi ed with this symbol 

or UK are manufactured in the UK.U
MANUFACTURED

Single fl ow

Hot and cold water is 

mixed together in the 

body of the tap.

Key:

Water pressure

Minimum and maximum 

water pressure.

Dual fl ow

Cold water passes through 

the outer tube and hot 

water through the inner 

tube.

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

One tap 

hole.

Two tap 

holes.

Separate 

tap hole.

For more details please refer to The Appliance, Sink & Tap Collection 

brochure or visit www.lamona.co.uk

12
MONTH
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Products marked with this logo are designed to 

meet the requirements of Inclusive kitchens.



Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever tap†

Lamona Chrome Cubic single lever tap

Single lever taps

Lamona Chrome Atomix single lever tap

Chrome TAP2432†

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Chrome hot water tap

Chrome TAP3573

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

1.7

8.6

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Arno single lever tap

Chrome TAP2422

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Laveno single lever tap

Chrome  TAP2482†

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.5

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Cubic single lever tap

Chrome TAP9101

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.5

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Professional Style single lever tap

Chrome TAP9155

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

1.5

5.5

One tap 

hole
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Monobloc taps

Lamona Chrome Arona monobloc tap

Chrome TAP9103

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Lamona Chrome Sorico monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3582†

Lamona Chrome Roya swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3600

Single fl owWater

pressure

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.5

5.5

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

Single fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

One tap 

hole

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Professional Style monobloc tap

Chrome TAP9157

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Garda swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3521

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Single fl ow

Single fl ow

Lamona Chrome Orta swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP4132†

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Garda swan neck fi lter 

monobloc tap

Chrome TAP1130

Filter

water

pressure

Hot and cold

water

pressure

Dual fl ow Dual fl ow 

Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Garda swan neck 

monobloc tap

Brushed Steel Effect TAP3531

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.75

5.5

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

One tap 

hole

†Subject to availability
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Monobloc taps

Lamona Black and Chrome swan neck monobloc tap

Black and Chrome TAP3630†

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Adra swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3541

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Victorian swan neck 

monobloc tap 

Brushed Steel Effect with White handles  TAP4822

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome and White Victorian swan neck 

monobloc tap

Chrome with White handles TAP4804 

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome and Cream Victorian swan neck 

monobloc tap

Chrome with Cream handles TAP4805

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome and Grey Victorian swan neck 

monobloc tap

Chrome with Grey handles TAP4806 

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Enza monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3585

- Recommended for high pressure water systems only.

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.5

5.5

Single fl ow One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Lugano monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3590†

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

Single fl ow One tap 

hole
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Monobloc taps

Lamona Chrome and Black Victorian swan neck 

monobloc tap

Chrome with Black handles TAP4807 

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Cream Calaggio swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome and Cream TAP3632

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

Single fl ow One tap 

hole

Lamona Grey Calaggio swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome and Grey TAP3631 

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

Single fl ow One tap 

hole

Lamona Black Calaggio swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome and Black TAP3633

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Velino swan neck monobloc tap 

Chrome TAP4032

Single fl owWater

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3547 

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.47

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Rienza swan neck fi lter monobloc tap 

Chrome TAP1140

Filter

water

pressure

Hot and cold

water

pressure

Dual fl ow 

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.47

5.5

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.75

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Chrome Rhone swan neck monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3456

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.3

5.5

One tap 

hole

†Subject to availability
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Lamona Chrome Hi-Tech monobloc tap

Lamona Chrome Victorian bridge tap

Lamona Chrome Effect monobloc tap

Chrome Effect TAP3303

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.2

5.5

One tap 

hole

Bridge tap

Lamona Chrome Victorian bridge tap

Chrome TAP4810

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.4

5.5

Single fl ow Two tap 

holes

Lamona Chrome Hi-Tech monobloc tap

Chrome TAP3407

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.2

5.5

One tap 

hole

Lamona Brushed Steel Effect Hi-Tech monobloc tap

Brushed Steel Effect TAP3497

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.2

5.5

One tap 

hole

Monobloc taps



Tap accessories

Tap brace SNK4000

Tap fl ow restrictors 

Copper tail TAP0017

Flexi tail TAP0018

Lamona Chrome lever pillar taps 

Chrome  TAP9013

Cross-head pillar taps 

Chrome TAP9005†

Pillar taps

Pillar taps

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.1

5.5

Single fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.1

10 

Single fl owTwo tap 

holes

Two tap 

holes

Lamona Chrome pillar taps 

Chrome TAP1118

Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.1

5.5

Single fl ow Two tap 

holes

Lamona Chrome deck mixer tap

Chrome TAP2104†

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.1

5.5

Two tap 

holes

Deck mixer taps

Lamona Chrome lever deck mixer tap 

Chrome TAP9023

Dual fl ow Water

pressure

MAX BAR

MIN BAR

0.1

5.5

Two tap 

holes
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Joinery Collection

Howdens Joinery has over 75 door styles to choose from including 

internal, sliding wardrobe, external, French and garage doors. We also 

offer quality joinery products from hardware and stair parts to skirting, 

plus the tools, fi xings and accessories you need to install them.

We offer a wide choice of joinery products for all kinds of renovation, 

refurbishment and new build projects. We have designed our range 

specifi cally to meet the diverse demands of today's homes, commercial 

properties and public spaces.

Our range of doors and joinery use real timber and veneers. Wood is a 

naturally grown material, meaning it is subject to variance in colour 

and grain.

For full details please refer to The Joinery Collection brochure or visit 

www.howdens.com/doors-joinery-collection

Products identifi ed with UK are manufactured in the UK.
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Internal moulded panel doors

For door hardware please refer to page 169. 

All internal doors conform to the following thicknesses: Imperial sizes 35mm, Metric sizes 40mm, Fire doors 44mm (excluding 35mm Fire doors).

All external doors conform to the following thicknesses: Standard and FD30 44mm, FD60 54mm.

P Finish suitable for door range. O Finish not suitable for door range. * To be fi nished on edges only.

All Howdens doors are suitable for paint fi nishes. Exterior stains are not suitable for internal applications as they do not adequately protect the door against 

knocks, scratches and dents. Interior stains and varnishes are not suitable for external applications as they are not fl exible enough to cope with the movement of 

external doors and do not protect against UV light. Some fi nishes may cause the grain to raise slightly. A light sand between coats is recommended.

Internal doors

Door fi nishes Doors overview

U
MANUFACTURED

UK =
(Forest Stewardship Council®)

= F
(Programme for the Endorsement 

of Forest Certifi cation™ schemes)

= P

6 Panel
grained

4 Panel
grained

6 Panel 
smooth

4 Panel 
smooth

Arched 
Top grained

Burford
4 Panel

Dordogne
smooth

4 Panel
Shaker smooth

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3" DIC0900 UK

6'6" x 1'6" DIC0910 UK DIC2010 UK DIC1010 UK DIC7410 UK DIC0728 UK DIC9810 UK DIC8310 UK

6'6" x 1'9" DIC0920 UK DIC2020 UK DIC1020 UK DIC7420 UK DIC0729 UK DIC9820 UK DIC8320 UK

6'6" x 2'0" DIC0930 UK DIC2030 UK DIC1030 UK DIC7430 UK DIC0730 UK DIC9830 UK DIC8330 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIC0940 UK DIC2040 UK DIC1040 UK DIC7440 UK DIC0740 UK DIC9840 UK DIC8340 UK DIM1040 UK

6'6" x 2'4" DIC0950 UK DIC2050 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIC0960 UK DIC2060 UK DIC1060 UK DIC7460 UK DIC0760 UK DIC9860 UK DIC8360 UK DIM1060 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIC0970 UK DIC2070 UK DIC1070 UK DIC7470 UK DIC0770 UK DIC9870 UK DIC8370 UK DIM1070 UK

6'6" x 2'10" DIC0990 UK DIC1090 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DIC0980 UK DIC2080 UK DIC7480 UK DIC9880 UK

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526 DIC1921 UK

2040 x 626 DIC1931 UK DIC1831 UK DIC1530 UK DIC8530 UK DIM1330 UK DIM1130 UK

2040 x 726 DIC1941 UK DIC1841 UK DIC1540 UK DIC8540 UK DIM1340 UK DIM1140 UK

2040 x 826 DIC1961 UK DIC1861 UK DIC1560 UK DIC8560 UK DIM1360 UK DIM1160 UK

2040 x 926 DIC1971 UK DIC1871 UK DIC1570 UK DIC8570 UK DIM1370 UK DIM1170  UK

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DIC3930 UK DIC8030 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIC3940 UK DIC8040 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIC3960 UK DIC8060 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIC3970 UK DIC8090 UK

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DIF0531 UK DIF0631 UK DIF2930 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIF0541 UK DIF0641 UK DIF1040 UK DIF2940 UK DIF2640 UK DIF7340 UK DFM1040 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIF0561 UK DIF0661 UK DIF1060 UK DIF2960 UK DIF2660 UK DIF7360 UK DFM1060 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIF0571 UK DIF0671 UK DIF1070 UK DIF2970 UK DIF2670 UK DIF7370 UK DFM1070 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DIF0580 UK DIF0681 UK DIF1080 UK DIF2980 UK

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526 DIF0920 UK

2040 x 626 DIF0930 UK DIF2330 UK DFM1130 UK

2040 x 726 DIF0940 UK DIF2340 UK DFM1140 UK

2040 x 826 DIF0960 UK DIF2360 UK DFM1160 UK

2040 x 926 DIF0970 UK DIF2370 UK DFM1170 UK

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3" DIF5440 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIF5460 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIF5470 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DIF5480 UK

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DGM1230 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DGM1240 UK DGM1440 UK DGM1540 UK DIC9140 UK DGM1640 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DGM1260 UK DGM1460 UK DGM1560 UK DIC9160 UK DGM1660 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DGM1270 UK DGM1470 UK DGM1570 UK DIC9170 UK DGM1670 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DGM1280 UK

Glazed metric

2040 x 626 DGM1330 UK

2040 x 726 DGM1340 UK

2040 x 826 DGM1360 UK

2040 x 926 DGM1370 UK

Bi-Fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3" DIP0140 UK DIP0240 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIP0160 UK DIP0260 UK

Internal 
moulded door

Internal 
softwood clear 

Pine door

Internal 
softwood 

Knotty Pine 
door

Internal primed 
stile & 

rail door

Internal 
hardwood 

veneered door

Internal 
hardwood 
solid door

Internal flush 
ply & 

hardboard 
primed door

Internal flush 
foil &

veneered 
door

Sadolin English 

Oak interior stain 

(750ml)

GAR0536 O P P O P P O P*

Sadolin interior 

varnish satin 

(1 litre)

GAR0539 O P P O P P O P*

Primer/

Undercoat 

(2.5 litre)

STN0805 P P P P P P P P*

Rustin's 

Danish oil 

(1 litre)

GAR0125 O O P O O P O O

External 
hardwood 

door

External 
softwood 

door

External 
ply fl ush 

door

French 
softwood door

French 
hardwood door

Garage door

Sadolin Clear exterior base 

coat (1 litre)
GAR0530 P O O O P O

Sadolin Mahogany exterior 

stain (1 litre)
GAR0531 P O O O P O

Sadolin Dark Oak exterior stain 

(1 litre)
GAR0532 P O O O P O

Sadolin Heritage Oak exterior 

stain (1 litre)
GAR0533 P O O O P O

Sadolin Walnut exterior stain 

(1 litre)
GAR0534 P O O O P O

Sadolin clearcoat exterior 

varnish satin (1 litre)
GAR0510 P O O O P O

Sadolin clearcoat exterior 

varnish gloss (1 litre)
GAR0511 P O O O P O
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Internal softwood doors Internal hardwood doorsInternal primed stile & rail doors

4 Panel
Clear Pine

6 Panel
Clear Pine

4 Panel 
Knotty Pine

6 Panel 
Knotty Pine

SA Clear
Pine glazed

8 Light 
Clear Pine 

glazed

Pattern 10 
Clear Pine 

glazed

Downham Clear 
Pine glazed

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3"

6'6" x 1'6"

6'6" x 1'9"

6'6" x 2'0" DIS1430 DIS1330 DIS2630 DIS2530

6'6" x 2'3" DIS1440 DIS1340 DIS2640 DIS2540

6'6" x 2'4"

6'6" x 2'6" DIS1460 DIS1360 DIS2660 DIS2560

6'6" x 2'9" DIS1470 DIS1370 DIS2670 DIS2570

6'6" x 2'10"

6'8" x 2'8" DIS1480 DIS2580

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526

2040 x 626 DIS1630 DIS1730

2040 x 726 DIS1640 DIS1740

2040 x 826 DIS1680 DIS1780

2040 x 926 DIS1671

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3" DFD2540

6'6" x 2'6" DFD2560

6'6" x 2'9" DFD2570

6'8" x 2'8"

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

6'8" x 2'8"

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DIS1830

6'6" x 2'3" DIS1240 DIS1140 DIS1840

6'6" x 2'6" DIS1260 DIS1160 DIS1860 DIS2860 DIS1960

6'6" x 2'9" DIS1270 DIS1170 DIS1870 DIS2870 DIS1970

6'8" x 2'8" DIS1280 

Glazed metric

2040 x 626

2040 x 726 DIS1241 DIS1540

2040 x 826 DIS1261 DIS1560

2040 x 926

Bi-fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3" DIS2040

6'6" x 2'6" DIS2060

Primed
Dordogne

Primed
4 Panel
Shaker

Primed
Worcester

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3"

6'6" x 1'6"

6'6" x 1'9"

6'6" x 2'0" DIR1330 DIR1230 DIR1130

6'6" x 2'3" DIR1340 DIR1240 DIR1140

6'6" x 2'4"

6'6" x 2'6" DIR1360 DIR1260 DIR1160

6'6" x 2'9" DIR1370 DIR1270 DIR1170

6'6" x 2'10"

6'8" x 2'8"

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

fi recheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3" DFD1340

6'6" x 2'6" DFD1360

6'6" x 2'9" DFD1370

6'8" x 2'8"

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

6'8" x 2'8"

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3" DGT1340 DGT1240 DGT1140

6'6" x 2'6" DGT1360 DGT1260 DGT1160 

6'6" x 2'9" DGT1370 DGT1270 DGT1170

6'8" x 2'8"

Glazed metric

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Bi-Fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

Dordogne 
Oak

4 Panel Oak
Worcester 

Oak
4 Panel Oak

Shaker
Victorian 4 
Panel Oak

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3" DIE4600

6'6" x 1'6" DIE4610

6'6" x 1'9" DIE4620

6'6" x 2'0" DIE6630 DIE4030 DIC6430 DIE5130 DIE7330

6'6" x 2'3" DIE6640 DIE4040 DIC6440 DIE5140 DIE7340

6'6" x 2'4" DIE4650

6'6" x 2'6" DIE6660 DIE4060 DIC6460 DIE5160 DIE7360

6'6" x 2'9" DIE6670 DIE4070 DIC6470 DIE5170 DIE7370

6'6" x 2'10" DIE4690

6'8" x 2'8" DIE4680 DIE4080 DIE7380

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526

2040 x 626 DIE6631 DIE4460

2040 x 726 DIE6641 DIE4470

2040 x 826 DIE6661 DIE4480

2040 x 926 DIE6671 DIE4490

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DFD4130

6'6" x 2'3" DFD5840 DFD6540

6'6" x 2'6" DFD5860 DFD6560

6'6" x 2'9" DFD5870 DFD6570

6'8" x 2'8" DFD4180

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526

2040 x 626 DFD4930

2040 x 726 DFD4940 DFD4470

2040 x 826 DFD4960 DFD4480

2040 x 926 DFD4970 DFD4490

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3" DFD2440

6'6" x 2'6" DFD2460

6'6" x 2'9" DFD2470

6'8" x 2'8" DFD2480

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DIE5030

6'6" x 2'3" DIE5440 DIE4140 DIC6540 DIE7440

6'6" x 2'6" DIE5460 DIE4160 DIC6560 DIE5360 DIE7460

6'6" x 2'9" DIE5470 DIE4170 DIC6570 DIE5370 DIE7470

6'8" x 2'8" DIE5080

Glazed metric

2040 x 626 DIE5230

2040 x 726 DIE5240 DIE4570

2040 x 826 DIE5260 DIE4580

2040 x 926 DIE5270

Bi-Fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3" DIP0940

6'6" x 2'6" DIP0960
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Internal hardwood doors Internal fl ush doors

For door hardware please refer to page 169. 

All internal doors conform to the following thicknesses: Imperial sizes 35mm, Metric sizes 40mm, Fire doors 44mm (excluding 35mm Fire doors).

All external doors conform to the following thicknesses: Standard and FD30 44mm, FD60 54mm.

Size unavailable in

door construction= U
MANUFACTURED

UK =
(Forest Stewardship Council®)

= F
(Programme for the Endorsement 

of Forest Certifi cation™ schemes)

= P

Linear Oak
Burford 4 
Panel Oak

Genoa Oak Westlock Oak
Solid Rustic 
Oak ledged

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3"

6'6" x 1'6" DIE6410

6'6" x 1'9" DIE6420

6'6" x 2'0" DIE2230 DIE7730 DIE6430 DIE2530 DIE3430 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIE2240 DIE7740 DIE6440 DIE2540 DIE3440 UK

6'6" x 2'4" DIE6450

6'6" x 2'6" DIE2260 DIE7760 DIE6460 DIE2560 DIE3460 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIE2270 DIE7770 DIE6470 DIE2570 DIE3470 UK

6'6" x 2'10"

6'8" x 2'8" DIE6480 

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526

2040 x 626 DIE6830

2040 x 726 DIE6840

2040 x 826 DIE6860

2040 x 926

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3" DFD3940 DFD2840

6'6" x 2'6" DFD3960 DFD2860

6'6" x 2'9" DFD3970 DFD2870

6'8" x 2'8"

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

6'8" x 2'8"

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3" DIE7840 DIE6740

6'6" x 2'6" DIE2860 DIE7860 DIE6760

6'6" x 2'9" DIE2870 DIE7870 DIE6770

6'8" x 2'8"

Glazed metric

2040 x 626

2040 x 726

2040 x 826

2040 x 926

Bi-fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

Plywood
Ply G/O
glazed

Ply 16G
glazed

Ply 3G
glazed

Ash
veneer

Ash veneer 
16G glazed

Oak foil
Oak foil 

16G glazed
Sapele veneer

1 Panel inlaid 
Oak veneer

Dordogne
inlaid Oak 

veneer

Primed 
unlipped 

hardboard

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 1'3" DIC1300 UK DIC1100 UK

6'6" x 1'6" DIC1310 UK DIC1110 UK

6'6" x 1'9" DIC1320 UK DIC1120 UK

6'6" x 2'0" DIC1330 UK DIC3430 UK DIC3230 UK DIC1430 UK DIL1130 UK DIC1130 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIC1340 UK DIC3440 UK DIC3240 UK DIC1440 UK DIL1140 UK DIL1240 UK DIC1140 UK

6'6" x 2'4" DIC1350 UK DIC1150 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIC1360 UK DIC3460 UK DIC3260 UK DIC1460 UK DIL1160 UK DIL1260 UK DIC1160 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIC1370 UK DIC3470 UK DIC3270 UK DIC1470 UK DIL1170 UK DIL1270 UK DIC1170 UK

6'6" x 2'10"

6'8" x 2'8" DIC1380 UK

Metric (mm)

2040 x 526 DIC3020 UK

2040 x 626 DIC3030 UK

2040 x 726 DIC3040 UK DIC3530 UK DIC4941 UK DIC0641 UK

2040 x 826 DIC3060 UK DIC3540 UK DIC4961 UK DIC0661 UK

2040 x 926 DIC3070 UK DIC3550 UK DIC4971 UK

Developer door

imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"

6'6" x 2'9"

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'0" DIF1430 UK DIF0730 UK DIF1730 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DIF1440 UK DIF4640 UK DIF0740 UK DIF1740 UK DFL1140 UK DFL1240 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIF1460 UK DIF4660 UK DIF3360 UK DIF3860 UK DIF0760 UK DIF3790 UK DIF1760 UK DIF3660 UK DIF1160 UK DFL1160 UK DFL1260 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIF1470 UK DIF4670 UK DIF3370 UK DIF3870 UK DIF0770 UK DIF3750 UK DIF1770 UK DIF3670 UK DIF1190 UK DFL1170 UK DFL1270 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DIF1480 UK DIF4680 UK

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 526 DIF1520 UK

2040 x 626 DIF1530 UK

2040 x 726 DIF1540 UK DIF0230 UK DIF2131 UK

2040 x 826 DIF1560 UK DIF5280 UK DIF0240 UK DIF3240 UK DIF2161 UK DIF3161 UK

2040 x 926 DIF1570 UK DIF5290 UK DIF0250 UK DIF3250 UK DIF2171 UK DIF3171 UK

Firecheck FD30 

35mm imperial

6'6" x 2'3" DIF8940 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DIF8960 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DIF8970 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DIF8980 UK

Bi-fold imperial
6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6"



Sliding wardrobe doors

White edge 
mirror door

White Shaker 
panel door

White Shaker 
mirror door

Oak Shaker 
panel door

Oak Shaker 
mirror door

Metric (mm)
2220 x 610 GIR2011 GIR2044 GIR2015 GIR2024 GIR2025

2220 x 914 GIR2010 GIR2042 GIR2013 GIR2022 GIR2023

External hardwood doors

Regent
Carolina  
glazed

Chelsea 
triple glazed

Bosworth 
glazed

Georgian 
glazed

4 Panel
Richmond 

glazed
H2XG 
glazed

Stable Oak 
triple glazed

Cottage Oak 
triple glazed

Part L
Regent Oak

External
Dordogne

Oak

External
Worcester

Oak

External
Linear Oak

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6" DXP4360

6'6" x 2'9" DXP4370 DXP5870 DXP5970 DXP4570 DXP1971 DXP2670 DXP3170 DXP1570

6'8" x 2'8" DXP4381 DXP5880 DXP5980 DXP4580 DXP1981 DXP2680 DXP3180 DXP1580

6'10" x 2'10"

Glazed imperial

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6" DXP4660 DXP5460 DXP5160

6'6" x 2'9" DXP4670 DXP6070 DXP5470 DXP5170 DXP2470 DXP2370 DXP2970 DXP3270

6'8" x 2'8" DXP4680 DXP6080 DXP5480 DXP5180 DXP2480 DXP2380 DXP2980 DXP3280
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External softwood doors

For door hardware please refer to page 169. 

All internal doors conform to the following thicknesses: Imperial sizes 35mm, Metric sizes 40mm, Fire Doors 44mm (excluding 35mm Fire Doors).

All external doors conform to the following thicknesses: Standard and FD30 44mm, FD60 54mm.

† Subject to availability

Size unavailable in

door construction= U
MANUFACTURED

UK =
(Forest Stewardship Council®)

= F
(Programme for the Endorsement 

of Forest Certifi cation™ schemes)

= P

FL&B L&B
2XG/2XGG
Redwood

2XG/2XGG
Hemlock

EKXT
Hemlock

Stable 
Redwood

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 2'0" DXC0530 UK

6'6" x 2'3" DXC0540 UK DXC0640 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DXC0560 UK DXC0660 UK DXC0160 UK DXT0160 UK DXT0360 UK DXC0760 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DXC0570 UK DXC0670 UK DXC0170 UK DXT0170 UK DXT0370 UK DXC0770 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DXC0580 UK DXC0180 UK DXT0180 UK

6'10" x 2'10"

External fl ush doors

Plywood
Ply G/O 
glazed

Solid core 
blank 

lightweight

Imperial (inch)

6'6" x 2'0"

6'6" x 2'3"

6'6" x 2'6" DXL0560 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DXL0570 UK

6'6" x 2'10"

6'8" x 2'8"

Firecheck

FD30 imperial

6'6" x 2'3" DXF0140 UK

6'6" x 2'6" DXF0160 UK DXF1360 UK

6'6" x 2'9" DXF0170 UK DXF1370 UK

6'8" x 2'8" DXF0180 UK DXF1380 UK

7'0" x 3'0" DFD0041

8'0" x 4'0" DFD0053

Firecheck

FD30 metric

2040 x 826 DXF0460 UK DXF1440 UK

2040 x 926 DXF0470 UK DXF1450 UK

Firecheck 

FD60 imperial

6'6" x 2'6" DXF0262

6'6" x 2'9" DXF0272

6'8" x 2'8"

7'0" x 3'0" DFD0044

Double & french doors

Hemlock 310 E20 glazed Hemlock 310 EGTP2P Hemlock 310 E202P
Glazed hardwood 

French doors

Imperial (inch) 6'6" x 3'10" DXD0410 UK DXD0210 UK

Glazed Imperial 6'6" x 3'10" DXD1510 UK DXD0610

Garage doors

Softwood FL&B

Imperial (inch)
6'6" x 7'0" DXG0110 UK

7'0" x 7'0" DXG0220 UK
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Bathroom cabinet collection

With 45 different styles and fi nishes, the bathroom cabinet range provides 

an extensive choice from traditional timber wood grain effect doors to 

modern gloss doors.

Howdens bathroom cabinetry range uses our rigid factory assembled 

cabinets to create vanity units, cistern units and a variety of other storage 

solutions. Curved units provide contemporary style, add character and 

functionality with towel racks, and complete the fi tted look with a choice of 

decorative accessories. 

A contemporary fi nish can be achieved with wall hung cabinets or stainless 

steel decorative legs.

Choose from a wide variety of handles and worktops and fi nish with a 

specifi cally designed laminate fl ooring to suit a bathroom environment.

Your Howdens Joinery guarantee

Howdens Joinery supplies high quality bathroom cabinetry to trade 

customers from stock. When professionally installed in the home, these 

products will provide many years of reliable use.

In the unlikely event of a problem occurring with our bathroom cabinetry 

as a result of a defect in the manufacturing process or raw materials, we 

will happily, promptly and without charge, replace any cabinet (excluding 

frontals) for a period of within 25 years from the date of its installation in 

the UK and any frontal* for a period of within 5 years from the date of its 

installation in the UK. In circumstances where you have a Howdens’ branded 

kitchen and need to make a claim under this guarantee, please contact your 

local depot who will be able to help you through the process.

For full details please refer to The Bathroom Cabinet Collection brochure or 

visit www.howdens.com/bathroom-cabinet-collection

Products identifi ed with UK are manufactured in the UK.

F  = 

*Subject to availability of the particular frontal model
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Clerkenwell Gloss Flint† F

Burford Tongue & Groove Ivory F

Greenwich White Smooth F

Greenwich Gloss Stone F

†Subject to availability



Rigid cabinet options

Hi-line base units Sink base unit Drawer-line base units

Drawer-line base units Drawer-line corner base 

units

931 Dummy drawer-line 

corner base units

- 300mm

- 400mm

- 500mm

- 600mm/600mm Dummy

- 800mm/800mm Dummy

- 1000mm/1000mm Dummy

- 800mm/800mm Full 

  extension corner storage 

  accessory

- 1000mm/1000mm Full 

  extension corner storage 

  accessory

- 931mm Corner shelf

- 931mm Standard corner 

  carousel

- 931mm Premium corner 

  carousel

Curved hi-line 

base unit*

Hi-line base units Hi-line corner storage 

base units

Hi-line corner base 

units

931 hi-line corner base 

units

- 300mm - 200mm/200mm Pull-out*1

- 300mm/300mm pull-out*1

- 400mm

- 450mm/450mm Recycling 

  bin*1

- 500mm

- 600mm/600mm Recycling  

  bin*1

- 800mm

- 900mm

- 1000mm

-  800mm/800mm Pre-fitted 

half carousel corner storage 

accessory/800mm full 

extension corner storage 

accessory/800mm pre-fitted 

full extension corner 

storage accessory

-  1000mm/1000mm 

Pre-fitted half carousel 

corner storage accessory/

  1000mm full extension 

  corner storage accessory/

  1000mm pre-fitted full 

  extension corner storage 

  accessory/1000mm corner 

  storage accessory*

- 800mm

- 900mm

- 1000mm

- 931mm Corner Shelf

- 931mm Standard Corner 

  Carousel

- 931mm Premium Corner 

  Carousel

Belfast sink base unit

- 600mm

- 800mm*
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Accessory decor 

base units* *2

Wine rack decor 

base units* *2

Wicker basket decor 

base unit* *1

Open decor base units* *1

- 200mm (2 trays)

- 200mm (2 chopping boards)

- 200mm (1 tray, 1 chopping 

  board) 

- 150mm

- 200mm

- 500mm Drawer-line wicker 

  basket (1 drawer, 2 baskets)

- 500mm Drawer-line - 800mm Hi-line

 

2 Drawer packs 3 Drawer packs 4 Drawer packs Drawer pack with 

internal drawers*1

- 500mm*1

- 600mm

- 800mm

- 300mm

- 600mm

- 900mm

- 1000mm

- 400mm

- 500mm

-  600mm Hi-line base with 3 

internal drawers

Drawer packs Decor base units
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Curved wall units* Full-height wall units Half-height wall units Extra tall wall units Extra tall half-height 

wall units

Bi-fold wall units**1 Curved glass 

wall units*

Glass wall units* Corner wall units L-shaped corner 

wall units

- 300mm

- 300mm Extra tall

- 200mm

- 300mm

- 400mm

- 450mm

- 500mm

-  600mm/600mm 

2 Door /600mm Standard 

pull-down shelf

- 800mm

- 900mm

- 1000mm

- 500mm Standard

- 600mm Hob

-  600mm Integrated 

microwave 

 500mm/600mm/800mm 

Half-height

- 1000mm Bridging

- 200mm

- 300mm

- 400mm

- 450mm

- 500mm

- 600mm/600mm 2 Door

- 800mm

- 900mm

- 1000mm

- 600mm Hob

- 600mm Integrated 

  microwave

- 1000mm Bridging

- 500mm

- 600mm

- 300mm Beaded

- 300mm Extra tall beaded

- 500mm

- 500mm Beaded

- 500mm Extra tall

- 500mm Extra tall beaded

- 500mm Dresser unit

- 500mm Beaded dresser 

  unit 

- 631mm Full-Height

- 631mm Extra Tall

- 631mm Full-height

- 631mm Extra tall

Decor wall units* Decor wall unit

- 800mm Open

- 800mm Plate rack

- 150mm Wine rack

- 150mm Extra tall wine rack

Wall units

Decor wall units Larder tower units

Larder tower unit Extra tall larder tower units Corner larder tower units*3 Extra tall corner larder 

tower units*3

-  300mm/with 3 drawers*2/

pre-fitted standard pull-out/

upgrade pull-out*

-  400mm/with 4 drawers*2/ 

pre-fitted 

standard pull-out/upgrade 

pull-out*

-  500mm/with 2 drawers*2/

with 4 drawers*2/pre-fitted

standard pull-out/upgrade 

pull-out*/pull and swing*1

-  600mm/with 2 drawers*2/ 

with 3 drawers*2

-  600mm midi

-  300mm/with 3 drawers*2/

pre-fitted standard pull-out/

upgrade pull-out*

-  400mm/with 4 drawers*2/

pre-fitted standard pull-out/ 

upgrade pull-out*

-  500mm/with 2 drawers*2/

with 4 drawers*2/pre-fitted

standard pull-out/upgrade 

pull-out*/pull and swing*1

-  600mm/with 2 drawers*2/

with 3 drawers*2

- 1000mm

- 1000mm with 300 larder tower

- 1000mm with 400 larder tower

- 1000mm with 500 larder tower

- 1000mm with 600 larder tower

- 1000mm

- 1000mm with 300 larder tower

- 1000mm with 400 larder tower

- 1000mm with 500 larder tower

- 1000mm with 600 larder tower

* Sold by range. For details see the Kitchens Price List. *1 Upgrade only. *2 Standard only. *3 For the accessories suitable for this unit see the larder tower unit 
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- 600mm Built-under oven base

- 600mm Built-under oven base with storage drawer*

- 600mm Built-under oven base with shallow storage drawer*

- 600mm Integrated microwave wall housing unit

- 600mm Microwave midi

- 600mm Single oven midi

- 600mm Double oven midi

- 600mm Microwave tower/with 2 drawers/with 3 drawers*/warming drawer

-  600mm Single oven tower/with 2 drawers/with 3 drawers*/warming drawer/

 microwave and warming drawer

- 600mm Single oven/microwave tower

- 600mm Single oven x 2 tower

- 600mm Double oven tower/with 2 drawers* /with warming drawer

- 600mm Double oven/microwave tower

- 600mm Double oven/microwave tower with storage drawer

- 600mm 50/50 fridge/freezer tower

- 600mm 70/30 fridge/freezer tower

- 600mm Integrated microwave housing unit

- 600mm Microwave tower/with 2 drawers/with 3 drawers*/warming drawer

-  600mm Single oven tower/with 2 drawers/with 3 drawers*/warming drawer/

microwave and warming drawer

- 600mm Single oven/microwave tower

- 600mm Single oven x 2 tower

- 600mm Double oven tower/with 2 drawers*/with warming drawer

- 600mm Double oven/microwave tower

- 600mm Double oven/microwave tower with storage drawer

- 600mm 50/50 Fridge/freezer tower

- 600mm 70/30 Fridge/freezer tower

Appliance housing units Extra tall appliance housing units

Appliance housing units
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Base units

300 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W300 x D575

400 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W400 x D575

800 Hi-line 

corner base unit

H890 x W800 x D575

500 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W500 x D575

600 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

800 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W800 x D575

Contract cabinet options

Wall units

300 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W300 x D290

400 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W400 x D290

500 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W500 x D290

600 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W600 x D290

1000 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W1000 x D290

800 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W800 x D290

631 Full-height corner

wall unit

H720 x W631 x D290

500 Full-height glass 

wall unit

H720 x W500 x D290

1000 Hi-line 

corner base unit

H890 x W1131 x D575

600 3 Drawer 

base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

500 4 Drawer 

base unit

H890 x W500 x D575

1000 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W1000 x D575

600 Half-height 

wall unit

H360 x W600 x D290

631 Full-height L-shaped 

corner wall unit

H720 x W631 x D631

931 Corner shelf

base unit

H890 x W931 x D931

Tower/ Appliance housing units Decorative accessories

600 Single oven 

tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

600 Double oven 

tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

600 50/50 Fridge/

freezer tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

600 Built-under 

oven base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

600 70/30 Fridge/

freezer tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

Continuous plinth 

2.75m

Return plinth 

0.6m

500 Larder

H2112 x W500 x D575

* Upgrade only.
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Technik cabinet options

300 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W300 x D575

400 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W400 x D575

500 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W500 x D575

1000 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W1000 x D575

1000 Hi-line 

corner base unit

H890 x W1131 x D575

600 Hi-line 

base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

600 3 Drawer 

base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

300 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W300 x D290

400 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W400 x D290

500 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W500 x D290

600 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W600 x D290

631 Full-height 

corner wall unit

H720 x W631 x D290

1000 Full-height 

wall unit

H720 x W1000 x D290

600 Hob wall unit

H394 x W600 x D290

1000 Standard height 

wall unit

H557 x W1000 x D290

500 Full-height glass 

wall unit

H720 x W500 x D290

Tower/ Appliance housing units Decorative accessories

Base units

Wall units

600 Single oven 

tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

Return plinth

0.6m

600 Double oven 

tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

600 50/50 Fridge/

freezer tower unit

H2112 x W600 x D575

600 Built-under 

oven base unit

H890 x W600 x D575

Continuous plinth

2.75m

All measurements are in millimetres and all dimensions are approximate. Allowances should be made for doors and fascias where appropriate. All doors are universal and can be hinged left or right. Photography is included 

as a guide only and appliances are shown for illustration purposes only. The dimensions given alongside all corner base units indicate the overall fi tting allowance that should be made when planning your kitchen.

500 Larder 

tower unit

H2112 x W500 x D575
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Standards & accreditations

Kitchens
• A range of rigid cabinets tested to BS6222:2009 Part 2 Level H*, BS EN14749:2016 Domestic and kitchen storage units and worktops and 
 BS6222:1999 Part 3 Domestic Kitchen equipment: Durability of surface fi nish and adhesion of surfacing and edging materials
• FIRA accreditation and FIRA Gold award for product excellence on rigid cabinets and kitchen ranges
• FSC® certifi cation on selected ranges 

Worktops
• All worktops come with a 1 year manufacturer’s guarantee. In the unlikely event of a defect in manufacturing or raw materials, we will happily replace any worktop 
 promptly and without charge
• Laminate worktops tested to BS6222:1999 Part 3
• Selected worktops use chipboard complying with BS EN312:2010 Type P3
• All matt laminate 28mm with P3 grade moisture resistance worktops are tested to and meet FIRA Gold Award standards
• FSC® certifi cation on laminate worktops and breakfast bars (excluding upstands and backboards) and PEFC™ certifi cation on all upstands

Lighting
• All lighting comes with a 2 year guarantee*1

. In the unlikely event of a defect in manufacturing or raw materials, we will happily replace any lighting product 
 promptly and without charge

Appliances
• All appliances meet safety requirements of British and European Standards
• All Lamona appliances and a selection of unbranded appliances come with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee from date of purchase
• Howdens is working in partnership with the Association of Manufacturers of Domestic Appliances (AMDEA), supporting the Register My Appliance initiative

Sinks
• All sinks are manufactured to European Standards BS EN13310:2003 and BS EN13310:2015

Taps
• All Lamona taps comply with the Water Supply (Water Fittings) Regulations 1999

Joinery
• FSC® or PEFCTM certifi cation on selected products
• BS6206/BS EN12600 or BS EN12150 on all door glazing

UK Manufactured
• All of our kitchen and bathroom cabinets, laminate worktops, breakfast bars, upstands, backboards and a selection of our kitchen frontals and joinery products are 
 manufactured in the UK as indicated in this brochure
• All manufacturing sites hold BS ENIS09001:2008 Quality Management System Requirements
• All manufacturing, warehouse and distribution sites hold BS ENOHSAS18001 (Health and Safety Standard)
• All manufacturing and warehouse sites have achieved ISO 14001 for environmental standards

Your Howdens Joinery Guarantee
• Howdens Joinery supplies high quality kitchens and bathroom cabinetry to trade customers from stock. When professionally installed in the home, these products will provide 
 many years of reliable use. In the unlikely event of a problem occurring with our kitchen or bathroom cabinetry as a result of a defect in the manufacturing process or raw 
 materials, we will happily, promptly and without charge, replace any cabinet (excluding frontals) for a period of within 25 years from the date of its installation in the UK and 
 any frontal*2 for a period of within 5 years from the date of its installation in the UK. In circumstances where you have a Howdens’ branded kitchen and need to make a 
 claim under this guarantee, please contact your local depot who will be able to help you through the process

Carbon Trust Standard
• Howdens Joinery Group PLC has been certifi ed for real carbon reduction and commitment to ongoing reductions
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*Some cabinets require additional components to meet Level H standards. *1 Excludes bulbs.*2 Subject to availability of the particular frontal model.



 284   Flooring guide

Dark Grey Oak  Light Grey Oak  Oak  Light Oak  

Flooring guide

Howdens Professional laminate - pg.204

Walnut  Tudor Oak†  

Oak Single Plank  Oak 3 Strip  

Howdens Real Wood - pg.201Howdens Solid Oak & Solid Bamboo - pg.200

Oak Single Plank  Solid Oiled Oak  Solid Fast Fit Bamboo  

Professional Fast Fit V Groove laminate - pg.202

Chestnut Oak  

Tawny Chestnut Oak  Hickory  Dark Grey Oak  Rustic Chestnut Oak  

Light Grey Oak  

American Pecan  Oak  Smoky Hickory  

Travertine†  Basalt Slate  Light Travertine  Marble Grey Slate

Professional Fast Fit V Groove tiles - pg.207

Oak  3 Strip Oak  

Howdens laminate - pg.205

Light Oak  3 Strip Grey Oak  3 Strip White Washed Oak  

Slate  Slate  

Professional Random Effect tile - pg.208 Professional Fast Fit tile - pg.208

Natural Stone  

Light Stone 

Limestone  

Black Slate 

Professional Continuous tiles - pg.206



Worktops guide

*Note: natural wood may vary slightly in tone†Subject to availability

Smooth laminates 38mm - 616mm deep - pg.192

Quartzstone White Smooth Quartzstone Grey Smooth

Bullnose textured laminates 38mm - pg.191

Earthstone Oak EffectGrey Slate Effect Jamocha Granite Etched†

Square edged laminates 38mm - pg.188

White Glass Effect Glass Effect† White Mirror Chip Quartzstone White

Light Stone Effect

Grey Mirror Chip Black Mirror Chip

Cream Stone Effect Natural Stone TanGrey Slate Effect Evora Grey Slate

Oak Block Effect

Earthstone Natural Stone Grey Quartzstone Grey

Basalt Slate Honed Blackstone Light Oak EffectRadiance Mineral Jet

Solid Wood Block - pg. 187

Oak Block 27mm* 

Grey Oak Block EffectGrey Oak Effect

Beech Block 40mm* Oak Block 40mm* Rustic Oak Block 40mm* American Pecan Iroko Block Effect

Jet Oak Effect 

Bullnose matt laminates 28mm with P3 grade moisture resistance - 600mm  - pg.194

Sand Dune

Granite 20mm  - pg. 186

White Black

Oak Effect Oak Block EffectBlackstoneDark Granite Effect Walnut Block Effect

Textured matt laminates 38mm - 616mm deep - pg. 192

Black Granite Effect

Bullnose matt laminate 38mm - 600mm deep - pg.193

White Charcoal

Grey Oak Block Effect

Bullnose matt laminate 28mm - 600mm deep - pg.194

White Black Granite Effect



Greenwich Gloss Graphite & Cream

Stockbridge Matt Ivory Clerkenwell Gloss StoneBurford Grained Light Oak

Glendevon White
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Howden Joinery Ltd, First Floor, 40 Portman Square, London, W1H 6LT.

Registered in England 526923

www.howdens.com

Product information correct at the time of publication in August 2016. 

The company has a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to change any products 

and specifi cations given in this brochure. Subject to the Terms and Conditions of Trading, a copy of the Howdens 

Joinery Terms and Conditions is available upon request. Photography is for illustration purposes only, some 

products may differ from those shown. The colours in this brochure are as accurate as printing processes allow. 

Natural wood products may vary slightly in tone. Many of the kitchens used in the photography of this brochure 

have been donated to local community projects.

This brochure is printed on FSC® certified paper
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